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OtD COUNTRY FOOTBALL.
Lori do#, tin. 3;—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press)—The following are the 
results of the first division football 
games played today (Tuesday) :

Manchester City, 2; TottenhanrHot- 
spor 1. '

Newcastle United, 1; Preston North 
End, 1.

Scottish Football.
Canadian Associated, Prête.

Glasgow, Jan. 3—Following are the

TRAVERS HAS NIGHT IN CELL.AVIATOR HOXSEY NO GREAT DIFFICUI/TIES.
VâniouVèr, Jan.: 2—=After spending 

the -season looking over the ground 
north of Harrison Lake as a route 
for a railway line into .Vancouver, the 
survey party under Engineer W. I. 
Bassett, for the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
reached Vancouver today.

It is understood that the party 
found the country with no insurpase- 
able difficulties for railway building, 
and, summed up, the route Is lobked 
upon as a good one.

|E8WW B SAYS FARMERSBEWARE General Manager of Farmers’ Bank 
Fails to Get Ball.

Toronto, Jan. 1—W. R. Travers, 
general manager of thê wrecked 
Farmers’ Bank, who is already under 
bajl bonds on a charge of giving’ 
false returns of the batik's afTaW fcj 
the Minister of FinamxM», was «‘gain 
arrested Saturday night; toe chaise 
beih'g thqt he stole î'tO.OOèt/'tfté'mkH 
perty of the bank. He waA utiâblé to1 
obtain bail and spent the nlgftf ffr" the, 
ceils. ..titlipl

Toronto, Jan. 1—At. Osgoode Hall 
on Saturday, an Injunction was grant
ed at the instance of G. T. Clarkson,! 
curator of the Farmers’ Ban#,**’-rè-i 
straining W. R. Travers and A. M* 
Orpen, the well-known ex-bookiitakér*

KILLED SATURDAY ARE WHEAT MAD
CANADIAN MINISTER OF JUSTICE 

IN HONORS LIST AS 
K. C. M. G.

HOLDER OF .ALTITUDE RECORD 
FALLS TO HIS DEATH AT: 

LOS ANGELES.

DURING LULL IN BRITISH POLITI- !:*!CÏÊ'sTRIFE JINadpjy RE

SUME THEIR HIK
yoHii

WM. WHYTE, GENERAL MANAGER 
OF C.P.R. MAKES APPÈÂL FOR 

MIXED FARMINGON THE
Bassett’s

was one of the parties in the field this 
year doing preliminary work for the 
proposed line from Fort George down 
to Vancouver.

He went in by way of Harrison 
Hot Springs and planned to look over' 
115 miles of country between there 
and Lilliooet, north of which town 
another survey was working. Lilliooet 
is on the Fraser river, 47 miles north 
of Litton, the Canadian Pacific station, 
which stands at the junction of the 
Thompson and Fraser

Los Angeles, Jan. 1—The winds, 
whose treacheries Arch. Hoxsey so 
often defied and conquered, killed the 
noted’ aviator yesterday. As if angry 

they seized him and his

(Canadian Associated Press. 
London, Jan. 1

Winnipeg, Jan. 2—W. Whyte, vice- 
president of the Canadian Ratifie, 
asked with reference to trie progress 
of West in 1910 and the prospects for 
1911 said: “In June and July of this 
year the weather was exceptionally 
dry and there were a number of days

«WARD'S
LINIMEar

-Among the New 
Year’s honors conferred by the King 
are the following: Hôn. A. B. Ayleé- 
worth, K.C., to be K.C.M.G. ; and the 
following are appointed knights bach
elors, viz: Hon. C. T. Townsend, chief 
justice of Nova Scotia; Wm. MacKen- 
zie, president of the C.C.R.; D. D. 
Mann, vice-president of the C.N.R.;

and Thomas

at his darini 
fragile flying machine, fluifg ‘them 
down out of the sky and crushed out 
his life. He fell dead on the field 
from which he had risen but a short 
time before with a laughing premise 
to thousands of cheering spectators to 
surpass hi's own phenomenal altitude 
records and soar higher than any oth- 
ed man dared go. Cross-currents, 
whirled on by a vagrant storm that 
floated in from the sea, caught his bi
plane and shot him downward _563 
feet to earth. Catching his frail ma
chine as he was making one of his 
spectacular spiral glides, that are dan
gerous even in the calmest weather, 
the warring winds sported with it a 

‘moment and then hurled it to the 
ground. When field attendants reach
ed the spot where the tangled pile of 
wreckage lay, Hoxsey was dead. One 
side of the face, whose engaging smile 
had won the regards of thousands of 
spectators each day during the merit, 
had been crushed. His body lay brok
en and twisted out of all semblance of 
human form.

Ill Front of Grand Stand.
All the spectators

Midloth-
election. Premier Asquith;’ who has 
a certain scorn for the world of poli
ticians, hides himself as usual in 
the Wilds of Scotland, and Lloyd 
George, more' genial and always fond 
of a scamper on the continent, is 
nursing a severe cold at Monte Carlo.
Winston Churchill has enough to oc
cupy him in the heavy tide of disas
ter, especially in Mie Lancashire coal 
mine, and in the widespread panic 
caused by the Russian murders in 
Houndsditch.

Work For Idle Hands.
Thus, for the moment robbed of. 

subjects of acute interest at home, the 
London journals seek topics elsewhere, 
and satan finds for their idle hands j 
and those of the German press some!firémen for a blaze in a -block owned' 
evil work to do In the revival of by John Umbach on the East side of 
“jingo” recriminations. For instance, NamayO, between Elizabeth and Clara. 
Engiand’s strong intervention in Per- when the brigadc arrived they found 
sia to -prevent the illicit gun running ‘the-structure, in flames which had 

elicits snorts LjaT.rpf}^ .fust that Mr .AfpTfcfi ah

CATCH 
ASHY ?

Geo. C. Gibbons,
Tait, lately chairman of the board of 
railway commissioners, Victoria'

Lord Balfour
MOISANT’S MACHINE rivers.

KING OF BLACK HANDPLUNGED TO EARTH Burleigh and 
Lord Robson are appointed G.C.M.G.* 
the former in connection with the 
West Indies, and the latter in connec
tion with the North Atlantic fisheries 
arbitration.

Endorsed by Public Opinion.
The Daily Graphic says that public 

opinion will emphatically endorse the 
recognition of the patient and valu
able work performed by Messrs. Rob
son and Ayiesworth in that historical 
arbitration. ■

ILieut. Col. N. H. Smith, of the

NOW IN VANCOUVERa bottle- of

[DON’S Celebrated Aviator Meets Sam Fate 
Ralph Johnstone—MavhJno Pr
bably caught In Eddy in the Air- 
Died En Route to Hospital.

Frank Romane, One of the Most Vio
lent of the Black Hand Men In Am
erica, is Arrested at Coast—Had 
Two Revolvers in His Pockets.

ER OIL hot dry weather
which was experienced during a por
tion of the summer will I hope have 
the effect of impressing on the farm
ers of the country the necessity for the 
thorough cultivation of their land. It 
is essential, that there* should be more 
summer fallowing. >This not only gives 
the land rest and eradicates weeds. It 
also conserves the moisture. Of this 
fact a thorough

In below zero weather
New Orleans, Dec. 31—John B. Moi- 

sant .aviator, was fatally injured this 
Station, twelve

fo PHOSPHATES
Vancouver, Dec. 31—Frank Ro

mane, called by those who a year ago 
foretold his coming to Vancouver,

;morning-at HÈritahan 
miles north of this city, when his ma
chine turned head downward at an al
titude of one hundred feet, throwing 
Moisant out.
dying sh&ftiy afterwards.

Ir system, 
appetite, 

ie Cough.

He landed on his head 
Harahan is 

a station on the Illinois Central rail
road.

On one side lies the Mississippi, on 
the other a strip, of dense swamp 
land and beyond Lake POnchartrain, 
the- air currents of that section are pe
culiar, gales frequently sweeping west
ward along Lake Ponchartrain and 
meeting a heavy rush of wind coming 
down the river causing eddies in the 
air which have been noted as danger
ous by several aviators flying in that 
direction.

Moisant in a fifty-horse power Blér
iot left the aviation field in this city 
at 10.05 and flew to Harahan where 
special grounds had been laid out

Africa, Dr. Leander Starr Jamieson, 
member of the Federal parliament at 
Capetown, who led the famous raid 
of trie Transvaal in 1895, becomes a 
baronet. •

No New Peerages.
London; Jan-.' 1—Much Surprise will 

be occasioned by the absence of any 
new peerages in thté- New Yeas’ honors 
issued tonight. Political prophets had

PER BOTTLE. three police officers in Europe and 
America, arrived in Vancouver from 
New York on Wednesday, and was last 
night arrested by Detective O’Grady 
and Jewett. He is held in $1,000 bonds 
for usin» threatening language to an
other Italian named Frank Novello. 
Novelld* alleges that in Italy and in 
New York, Romqne threatened to cut 
him into ribbons and when the new
comer arrived on Wednesday, Novello 
fled in terror to the police with infor
mation of his coming.

That the local Italian colony fears 
Romane with a deadly fear has been 
Impressed on the city police several 
times. A year ago several well-to-do 
Italians went to the police with infor
mation that Romane had announced 
his intention of coming to Vancouver 
and commencing here operations simi
lar to those Which had resulted in a 

required reign of terror in the East side of 
but it is New York. Three times since then,

and highway robbery, 
from the Berlin journals that England' 
is trying -the same game in Persia as 

The inno

demonstration wr.s 
made by Mr. Angus MüKàÿ, the super
intendent of the experimental farm at 
Indian Head. Mr. McKay began his 
experiments in dry farming at Indian 
Head in IBS7. As a result of his efforts 
It was shown that an immense area

in the grand
stand witnessed the tragedy as it oc- 
oured directly facing them, on the op
posite side of the course. They sat in 
awe-stricken sjlence until the an
nouncer gave the news through the 
megaphone. “Hoxsey has been kill
ed.” Then, from every part of the 
great stand pame the sobbing of wo
men, who but a short time before 
had clapped their hands to the dar
ing aviator, as he arose for his 
fatal flight. Returning the compli
ments showered upon him by his 
feminine admirers, Hoxsey in gallant 
manner had promised to soar higher 
than he, or any other man had ever 
flown before.

“Of course, the success of this at-[ 
tempt is contingent upon the kind of 
weather I find up here," said Hoxsey- 
just before he left the ground. “Some 
temperatures one encounters in the 
higher altitude are simply beyond hu
man' endurance. But if I stand it and 
my motor works as well as it has 
been, Pil <*me tlot?u with â riebvM of 
12,009-feet or more/’ - .

Thére Was riijthlhg by which it may 
he: ktioîvh wh’Sr'rié? didf riotlfj*. ttkjbdr 
than the TiW7 fee#1 which his baro
graph showed-he Had* attained, but he 
apparently eiioou-ntèfed àt -that height 
the same conflictftig'air currents that 
finally ‘dvercâhïë Kim.' 1 *

Performing Spiral Glides.
Not*hl«tmmingo«H8laW#'Mwith the 

same reckless ffarinfi;'he' has dlspfay- 
* ed dally during the last week, he de

scended by a series vjf 'Spiral glides 
and was performing one of his thrill
ing roiling dips when his bi-plane Sud
denly capsized in mid-air and shot7 to 
earth. • *

Over and over the aeroplane turned 
as "it fell, with a speed so swift that 
of all the thousands Who saw the 
tragedy not one could tell what effort 
the aviator made to 1 sàvè *himself. 
When the wreckage had been cleared 
sufficiently’ jo’ that his body cOtUd "be 
reached, -he was found planted firmly 
in his -seat, his arms around the? lev
ers.

The fall telescoped the biplane. The 
steel sprocket which drove the pro- 

/ pellers lay acres»1’ Hoxsey’s face, the 
motor resting upon the right side of 
his body. -i;~ . 7.

Impaled on Jagged Point.
Everyone. of the ribfe on that side 

was shattered into fragments. An iron 
upright, broken by’ trie force of the 
crash, held the aviator's body impaled 
upon its jagged point. The stop
watches in the grandstand registered 
the exact second of 2.12 o’clock when 
HoxseVs machine turped over and 
plunged iii its fatal 'fall. The news of 
the tragedy was telegraphed from the 
press stand before the machine struck 
the ground.

The aviator had been in the air an 
hour and a half when the accident oc
curred and had sailed again over the 
summit of Mount 'Wilson, which he 
had crossed once before during the 
meet. Walter Brookins, who origin
ated thé s;) a!' glide and the dip 
which broiiiSit HOxsey to hiA 'death, 
was standing in from of the ’press 
stand watching his colleague of'the 
Wright beam perform. Then the sWotit 
went up* ’-'‘Hoxsey is falling.’’ At the 
same instaur a sigh ; or: grasp, not 
aloud, but of a tremendous Volume, 
rose from - the packed stand.

Walter Brookins Unnerved.
That. aMgie Suppressed istglv was the 

only sound that 6ômë from- the crowd 
for fully 20 minutes after the accid
ent -Brookins whirled at the sound 
of the* cry and saw the crash. He lit
tered but one word, “God," his legs 
gave way beneath him and he fell ih 
the roadway. Although he had beeri 
in several serious accidents himself, 
he rose thoroughly- unnerved and 
cried like a-child.

At that time, the field announcers 
were rushing up and down, shouting 
through their mégaphones. “No cause 
for alarm; HoxSey is all. right,’’ but 
Brookins was not Convinced '

“That’s a lié.’’,he shouted back at 
one of the announcers: “Hoxsey is 
dead; I know it,” and he again burst 
into tears. ’

Hoxsey’s mother yesterday after
noon;-at he# Turin e lu Rnssrisriëna.'boro 
up undèr“ftie shock with oriexhibitinn

RAYD0N France did in Mbrrocco. 
cent observation of Lloyd George that 
he has sufficient money from the new 
taxes to spend plenty of money in 
maintaining the

rd Pliarmaqy, 
Avenue, East.

naval supremacy 
produces a wild outburst from the 
professional German navy scares. 
England herself pays little attention 
to those professional ravings, but 
quietly eats plum pudding.

The Houndsditch Murders.
The Houndsditch murders continue 

to be the main topic, largely owing 
to the discovery of a complete arsenal 
of ,the usual materials of bomb- 
throwers. At first, it was suggested 
that this pointed to a transfer, of 
headquarters of political Nihilism 
from St. Petersburg to London, but 
the probable explanation is that it 
was part of a scheme of mere burg
lary by criminal and daring experts.

As to the coming, parliament, the 
swearing-in starts on the last day in 
January. The .fixing of so early a 
date is one of ’the many signs that 
the ministry means business and still 
hopes to finish the struggle over the 
veto before the coronation. Chancel
lor Lloyd George in an interview with 
the French journalists scouts the idea 
of a second conference or of another 
election and speaks of the veto strug
gle as practically closed by the last 
decisive election. Sir^Charles Dilke, 
who, as an Independent member, 
takes, a more detached view, and who 
is a shrewd ai.d experienced politician 
also agrees that the veto struggle is 
over and that the Lords will prompt!} 
accept the ministerial bill. Sir Charles 
also anticipates that the Irish Home' 
Rule will be the first business after 
the passing of the veto.

Ulster Orangemen Bluffing.
fn the meantime, the Ulster Orange, 

men are playing their old game ol 
threatening civil war. They make 
bellicose speeches, recommend the 
drill and the purchase of arms and 
bogus advertisements in the German 
papers for a supply of cheap guns. 
All enquiries by the -police fail to 
materialize either the -drills or arms 
and the whole thing is shown as » 
ridiculous attempt to frighten the 
public opinion In England.

Will 500 new peers be created?[ 
That is the question which is puzzling 
a good many people. It is not the 
first time in history that a British 
Liberal cabinet has-had to face this 
contingency, though not In so aggra
vated a shape.

rid Valencia Raisins 
Iweet juicy Musca- 
[ 0 0 ; Seeded raisins, 
heedless sultanas, 9 
bleaned currants, 9 
tiled Almonds and 
Mixed nuts in shell, 
bates, 10c per lb.; 
libs, chocolates in
everything good to 

A beua-

guaranteeg from the King, but ft is New York. Three 
considered more reasonable to sup- similar information has Been turned 
pose that the Government recognizes into the police, who were furnished 
trie futility .d:«creating new ri peers tilth minute descriptions of Romane, 
while the possible abolition of the Last night, police detectives sought 
hereditary basis in the Upper House Romane in an Italian boarring house 
was in tht air. in the East end. After his arrest, an-

Six Privy Councillors. other occupant of the house says that
The Premier’s list of honors com- Romane, when he heard the knocking 

prises six privy councillors, the most at thé door arose from bed and load- 
notable of whom are Alexander Wil- ed two revolvers which he had in a 
iiam Murray, Master of Elibank, the valise. When the eflfcers entered, Ro. 
chief Liberal whip. mane dened his identity and it was

The most likely to strike public at- only after bringing in the other two 
tention- among the new knights are Italians that the officers decided any- 
Joseph Lyons, a well known caterer, waY t° take the man they suspected, 
for services in supporting the terri
torial movement; Henry J. Wood, the 
orchestral conductor, and Sidney Col
vin, keeper of prints and drawings in 
the British Musqum.

Not of Striking-Interest.
5 Otherwise the list is not of striking 
interest. The rewards go to political 
workers, officials of various kinds and 
many doctors and other connected 
with philanthropic- work.

The long list of promotions in the 
Order of St. Michael and St. George, 
includes We names of the Hon. A.
B. Ayiesworth, -the Canadian minister 
of justice, in connection with the 
fisheries arbitration, and Geo. P. Gib
bons, cit&twnan of the Canadian sec
tion of the waterways commission, in 
connection with the treaty on the 
boundary waters of Canada and the 
United States. “

ant pitched out of the machine and 
fall like a plummet.

The machine with the propellers
still working turned sideways and fell 
a complete wreck. Moisant was hur
riedly placed aboard a special train 
and hurried to this city dying en route.

-st prices.

it your Wall-pocket Big Gain in Customs Receipts'.

Toronto, Jan, 1—For the year 1910 
the customs receipts at Toronto were 
$14,077,186, a gain of $2,194,314 over 
the figures for 1909. J*or the"month

in selling the products of the land bui 
thé land itself. He is not so much 
tilling his soil as exploiting it. He ir 
tiding the land, not 'ttijfy farmer Should 
use a farm,- but as" a miner ' uses a 
mine. He-is taking all- Out and put
ting nothing back. If the past hoi 
summer should teach ottr fa'rmets to 
adopt other methods, should t'éaéh the 
farmer of our prairies to adopt7 other 
methods and to practice tnlxèd fattn- 
ing, the loss of a portion Of oüf crop 
would not be greatly regretted. 1 In 
connection with the matter of the 
building of new lines in thé Writ/ I 
would say that during the summer 
there have been constructed 669 miles

miles ! of 
; 7:Ior the

Winnipeg’s Population 200,000

Winnipeg. Jan. 3.—Henderson’s di
rectory for 1911 gives greater Winni
peg a population of 200,000.

s Headquarters

icon’s Ave.

IN HEART OF LONDONTWO BANDITS HOLD UPI MAN IN
TRAIN; ROB PASSENGERSRio has died GAINING IN ONTARIOAnarchists Wanted in Connection With 

Houndsdich Murder Are Surround
ed in Building by Thousand Police 
and Marksmen of the Scots Gnards.

Negro Porter Killed and Two Persons 
Injured During Hold-Up—(Sheriff 
and Police on Track of Desper
adoes—Posses From^Brigham City 
and Salt Lake City Ont’to’Antds.

of railway, Including 66' 
double track. Thé program _ _ 
year, 1911, will not be 'mïdh out until 
the month of January, but it is pro
bable that as much construction work 
will be done in 1911 as Was doftc in 
1910. Labor for railway biiikjirig war 
never so scare as in 1910 and wages 
were never so high. ’ ’

Americans’ Not Going Back. 
“During the year 19lJ a determined 

effort has been continued to turn to 
various parts of the United States the 
American farmers who’were removing 
to Canada. It was represented that 
settlers who had come to the Domin
ion in previous years from/the United 
States were returning " in - large num
bers. Statements fo this ’effect were 
published widely. In spltff of this Cam
paign by interested people “In ^ the 
United States, the movement of faf-ffi. 
ers from that country tote Canada th is 
year' was larger than ever.’ The In
crease in the immigration from Eu
rope has also been - -considerable; and 
there has been a steady in-éréase in 
the amount Of land under cultivation.

"Capital has come into the West in 
large volume. There neVer was a year 
when there were so many Englishmen

__ in thé‘country seeking' rémunéra live
0f "investment for their capital and there 
,is never wàs a year when there wiis sO 
er much money actually invested. *
:c- Payments WplI Met.
ed “ln spite of tîiè tiWpŸôpîtîous char-

Passes Away at the : 
Hundred and Eleven ‘ 

ine Months—)$Ie Live»! ; 
s of Six Sovereigns.

the Dominion Alliance, “Iiilqi 
Legislation” Being Handicap.

Jan. 3.—Battling to theLondon,
griftie end and against desperate odds, 
“Peter the Painter,
Fritz,” reputed ar

‘‘Dutch 
went to, ’ 

their death today shouting defiance to 
the laws of England. It is believed 
that four companions persihed with 
them in flames that consumed their - 
den in Sydney street not far from the 
heart of London, but only two bodies 
have been recovered so far.

London, Jan. 3—A thousand police- | 
men and a squad of marksmen from < 
the Scots Guards are today fighting a 
pitched battle in the heart- of the city 
with suspects whom they have sur
rounded in a block at Sidney street; 
buildings. j

The men are wanted in connection 
with Houndsdich fnurder. They are 
armed with rapid fire rifles of the 
latest pattern and have thus far held 

Two policemen have been

Ogden, Utah, Jan. 35—The South
ern Pacific Overland Limited, No. 1, 
westbound, which left Ogden shortly 
after ten o’clock last night, was held 
up by two masked bandits at Reese, 
nine miles west of the city. The 
negro porter was killed and two per
sons injured. Over a hundred pas
sengers wçre relieved of their valu
ables. The express car was not tam
pered with.

The bandits held the train up for 
more than an hour. At twelve-thirty 
this morning Conductor Cunningham 
reached a telegraph station and ad
vised the despatcher at Ogden who 
notified the sheriff and the police de
partments of the city.

One posse, headed by Sheriffs Bar
low and Wilson left the city at one- 
thirty this morning. Other posses 
left shortly after.

Soon after holding up the train the 
brin dits left over the country road 
and headed north. They met two 
daughters of James Wayment and 
held them up, taking their- money 
an<$ jewels. Both' men carried repeat
ing rifles and automatic pistols:

A special train carrying a posse of 
twenty-five heavily armed men left 
Og^en at two o’clock this morning. 
The posses have gone in automobiles 
to the scène of the holdt-up and a 
posse from Brigham city, on'the north 
and Salt Lake city on the south, are 
working towards Ogden. ^

The train was stopped at eleven- 
fifteen and was held by the robbers 
until one this morning.

29—The funeral of 
perhaps the oldest man 
lo diied at Bewdly ai 
years and nine months, 
’.yesterday.
j was then called Lower 
SuyaWf was one of a 
seif, bne of tihom is 
p latter is the youngest 
,nd is now 86 years of. 
ased have not only 
reign of six sovereigns, 
he growth of a small 
feat nation.
,s about the time that 
egan to take up con- 
rnment, when her first 
inaugurated and when 

.had only about 20,000

SERIOUS RIOTING IN
OF ST. JOHN

oliveman Unwisely Flourished Re
volver and Was Roughly Handled. 
Mob Broke Plate- Glass Windows 
and- Arc - Lamps-—No Arrests Made 
As Yet.

OLD EMPLOYEES MAY
BE REPLACED BY NEW their own. 

shot.
Soon after two o’clock the roof of 

the house fell in, carrying the anar
chists down amid seething flames. Just 
before the supports gave way one of 
the desperadoes attempted • a dash 
from the building, «hooting in every 
direction. He met a volley from the 
soldiers and staggered back Into the 
house which was then A. fiery fur-: 
nace.

St. John, N.B., Jan. 1—A riotous 
crowd on mischief bent, endeavored 
to interrupt a glee club on King 
Square,. St.Tohn, at midnight Satur
day. A policeman, who Unwisely flour
ished a revôlveé, was roughly handled 
and throtin throügh a plate- glass Win
dow oh King Street. A mob of four 
hundred men and boys quickly gather
ed. Incensed by the policeman’s ac
tion ,the mob attacked a street car, 
beat the motorman and conductor 
badly and wrecked the car.

The crowd grew and became more 
fierce. Two other cars were treated in 
the same way, and the crowd marched 
down Charlotte street breaking plate 
glass windows and street arc lamps. 
Further along the mob was met by a 
large number of negroes and a pitch
ed battle ensued. There is no report

Imprcsssion is Tliaf Only a Few of 
The Striking Street Car Men Will 
Be Taken Back on Winnipeg Street 
Railway System. ' ;BIKERS MARCHED.

Morning, Headed tiy 
Lno Demonstration of 
tc Sympathy.
kn„ Dec. 29.—In bright 
Id weather the striking 
i -demonstration, in force 
parading the streets six 
g, headed by a brass 
Incident marked the

2.—The Winnipeg"Winnipeg, Jan,
Electric Railway Company have not 
taken on any strikers, and the impres
sion given out’ is that the total num
ber who will *be taken back will not 
exceed 23. While no statement :Uf_ 
the terms' on which the strike was 
settled are given oùt’by either party, 
it tvaa Understood that practically all 
the old employees would be replaced 
in their positions. Today the Service 
was greatly improved and appreciat
ed by New Year’s day callers,*but'ihle

Stormy Year Ahead of Portugal.
> - ' .
Lisbon, Jan. 1---Rumdrs of a suc

cessful Monarchist movement in Port
ugal, of the disruption of the Portu
guese cabinet as the -result of political 
stress, were apparently set at rest 
tonight with the receipt of a reassur
ing .-message from -the President of 
the new Republic. President Braga’s 
dispatch is borne- out- by nthfer -ad
vices from Lisbon, despite which, how
ever, British officialdom takes the 
view that a stormy 1 year is ahead of 
the new government.

AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION

General Secretary ef St. John’s Associ
ation to Organise the West.

, Ottawa Jan. 3.—Capt. E. J. Bird- 
whistle, general secretary for Canada 
of the St. John’s Ambulance Associa
tion. left tonight for the West with the 
object of organizing the association in 
the different western provinces of the 
Dominion. He will hold meetings at 
the following places on the dates men
tioned: Winnipeg, January 6th; Ed
monton. January 10th; Vancouver Or

LOSS.

h the fire yesterday in 
f of A. Carra then» & Co., 
punt to approximately 
stock, which kept coji- 
|g. is not (fsueliy large, 

fire- occurred, was about 
lich .there Is some $2,000 
pamage to the office and 
[be between $36jf and 
building itself is valued 
as it was not-destroyed,

the total value will be 
ling to the manager, the 
tceed $5,000.

British Steamer Lost.

London. Jan. Ü.-^fiie wreckage is 
reported picked up in the Bay of Bis
cay leaves no dqubt regarding fate of 
the British steamer Axim which left 
London on Dec. 9 for West African 
ports with a crew of British and Ger
man sailors, numbering thirty, and 
four passengers,

union will get togetKer tomorrow Calgary, Dec. 31—>rhe- ease against 
afternoon a tétrades hall to- draft, a Italian, Blanco, accused--of ab- 
letter to-the-employersAignifying their ^ducting by means of intimidation, the 
readiness to' return to Work.- The wjfe of a compatriot made slow pro- 
president of thé union is out on bail gress this morning, the time being 
underi a charge of assaulting a gar- ‘ taken up by discussion of the admissi- 
mfffit worikt*” whb did riot ' go on unity of questions and legal proee- 
tsttlke,- bétf’the uilion declares that it dure and demeanor, until adjourn- 

16 Etftrnwped up bharge. ment- /

Body Burnt to Crisp. 1 , ,T.- , '
Washington, Jan. 3.—Brazil has re- 

Bristol, N.S., Jan. 3 he body of duced the Import duty ton flour ttiirtÿ 
Oliver Eminot wa found burned to a|pgr cent, instead Of 20 per cè*t as 
crisp in the ruins of his home- here, previously was the’ case, while Ah one 
after the firemen had extlrguished a or-there articles of American produc
tif e which gutted the pi W. The tipn à decrease of 20 - j>er' 'céné'-tifll 
daughter escaped i be made ifi -the dety. - •' £‘ v- ’■"*=

monton, January 10th,
Victoria, January 17th to 21st, and Re
gina, January 27th . Captain - Bird.
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ERSK1NE DISTRICT$100,000 FIRE IN LACOMBETERRIFIC BATTLE Victoria Hotel and Adjoining Building:»
Completely Destroyed.

Lacombe Alta., Jan. 3.—Fire broke 
out in ithe- Victoria Hotel block about' 
6.15 this morning-. The whole build
ing was completely destroyed, together 
with the buildings adjoining. The 
losses "■are: The Victoria Hotel block, 
Hop Chung’s restaurant and laundry, 
W. F. Puffer’s meat market and the 
Western Implement Coirfpany. The 
stock losses are: Watt & Hay’s gent/s 
furnishing store; the Alberta Drug 
Company, drugs and stationery; A. M. 
Campbell, partly damaged.

A strong northwest winds was blow
ing, which fanned the flames fiercely, 
and not until 10 a.m. was the fire 
overpowered or got hinder control, and 
tip till this time it was feai^d the 
whole business part of the town was 
■doomext: Great praise is due to the 
fire department., for their magnificent 
work in controlling the fire as they 
did under such a heavy wind. > The 
loss will amount to one hundred thou
sand. dollars..

Don’t WaifTill SpringFOR MIXED FARM NO has 25 phones in the village and 25 
i rtiral phones extending as far out as 
i Buffalo Laite. Long distance phone 
connection is also had with the Gov 

j ernment system to all parts of the 
province.

The Church of Christ havC a frame 
church building here and a fairly large 
congregation. The Metfiodists also 
have a church building, where services 
are held by Rev. Longmire. Presby
terian church services are held in- the 

, Methodist church by Rev. Higgins. 
Church of England services are now 
held in the school by Rev. Harris, 
but a new church will be built in the 
spring.

The J.O.Q.F.^have a, . lodge 
I about

WITH ANARCHISTS The Total Clearing* for the 
JuHt Drawing to a Close, 
Even llettaer I'ercentagiHave you decided >et whether you will get 

a new heater or change your range? Don’t keep 
putting off changing your range till spring fur 
you will burn more coal and then not gel ‘he 
best of your fuel with your old range. We n 
fit your kitchen with a

EAST END OF LONDON SCENE OF 
"" STIRRING FIGHT BETWEEN 

POLICE AND ANARCHISTS.
Bank clearings giye an inti 

no efi, > r statistics can of a d 
mercial and industrial expa 
they are a fair criterion of t 
of business done at any cpnt 
<y>rded by the financial Laron 

: Edmotiton’s record for l!*lq

London, Jan. 3—All London hes 
been stirred by the terrific battle 

! waged today between anarchists and 
hundreds of police, infantry and ar
tillery. ,■ How mahÿ i artarchlits took 
jwirt in- the. engagement, which was 
fought in and around a barricaded 
house ItrStdney stre&t "in "the east end ' 
is not definitely known, but so far 

i after a. search ot the debris of the 
; burned sAruçture. 'porlions lof bnly two 

been discovered. T;he

GOOD CHEER ” RANGE
that will give the heat in your kitchen, save your 
fuel and make your cooking a pleasure. Here 

are a few of our specialties:
The Wascona Steel Range, with four number 

nine lids, handsomely finished, the ideal range 
for a small family.

Price, square with high closet, $30.00,. With 
copper reservoir, $31.00. With hot water connec
tion, $33.50.

The Sirdar Steel Range, full size kitchen 
range, six number nine lids, 18-in. oven. Pric.e 
$32.00, or fitted with reservoir or hot water con
nection, $35.00

The Alberta Oak Heater, guaranteed to be 
the strongest and best made oak heater on the 
market, cast iron bottom and handsome nickle 
trimmings, in five sizes.

No -11, $6.00; No. 13, $7.50; No. 15. $10.00; 
No. 17, $12.00; No. 19, $10.50.

lefs (foi)
ci b:

A. M. Be^gifc^ç, .treasurepij 0.1 B. 
Eversole, E.S." A Rebekah lodgé of 
about 20 members will be organized 
In January.

The Modern Woodmen of America 
have about 20 members, with C. B. 
Morton, consul; Fred Seymour, sec
retary; W. Bates, advisor, and Ed. 
Knechtel, banker.

The Yeomen are also represented at 
Erskine.

A Whist Club meets for an enjoy
able social evening each Thursday 
evening in the Oddfellows’ Hall.

The Erskine Quartette assist at the 
local concerts. A brass band is about 
to be organized. There are eight 
musicians for a start.

F. M. Hughes Is captain of the 
baseball club. There is no skating 
rink except on Maiden Lake, half a 
mile from town. Hockey and curling 
clubs are things of the future.

The new store recently built has a

REPORTED THAT REVOLbodies have 
remains consist of the trunk and part 
pf 4he head of one man and a few 
charred- bones of another. It is. the 
opinion of some that two desperadoes 
alone held the police and military at 
bay. ■ Lil

Thousands Witnessed Spectacle.
Thousands from all parts of Lon

don witnessed the thrilling spectacle— 
a steady rain of bullets, flashes of 
fire, smoke pouring from the windows, 
the house in flames and finally the 
desperate men on the roof shouting 
defiance until they fell into the 
seething mass below.

A police sergeant, searching for the 
burglars who only a few nights ago 
killed- four police, was reconnolterlng 
around the Sidney street den In the 
early hours of the morning when 
suddenly a • shot was fired and the 
sergeant fell WKht a bullet through 
the lung. A call foi police was 
sounded and the entire neighborhood 
was cordoned. People were driven 
from their houses and a pitched bat
tle began between those fortressed in 
the house and hundreds ot police. 

Battery ot Artillery Summoned.
The Scots Guards were hastily dis

patched to the scene and later a bat
tery of artillery With gattling guns 
came at the double quick. Their 
pieces were placed in position but they 
did not open fire.

A steady stream of bullets played 
between the contending forces. The 
guardsmen took up sheltered positions 
firing volley after volley into the 
house. Piles of straw were cast in 
all directions and lighted in the hope 
that,the despqsadoes would be smoked 
out; > At last, sparks were observed 
shooting from the windows, accom
panied by clouds of smoke and here 
and there a jet of flame. A detach
ment of firemen stretched their hose 
and threw water on the adjoining 
structures. Soon they directed their 
streams against the stronghold of the 
desperadoes which was now burning 
fiercely. -

Driven to tha Roof.
Driven from the lower floors, the 

anarchists made

Year ... $71.63X125 $51,561.0
This is in aleeord with t.,< 

record of progress that Edm 
sfliown. This mrogr 
pecially markeux by 
increases, alohgXwh
has led all Canady <1 
recently. [* * /

HAS BEGUN IN HONDURA
h linDecisive Battle is Expected to be 

Waged in the Streets of Puerto 
Cortez Within Next Few Days— 
Hornet Reported Outside Harbor.

THE NEW ALCorner Fraser and Jasper 
PHONE 1825LimitedRoss BrosPuerto Cortez, Honduras, Dec. 28, conveniently so that a passenger tram 

^ . T 0 m. . can stop at the station and securevia New Orleans, Jan. 3—The long- . . ., _,mwater at the same time. This will he
expected revolt of the adherents of a great convenience when this line is 
Manuel Bonilla against the DaVJla extended eastwards to connect with 
«government in Honoduras has broken the line to Moose Jaw when faster
out. A decisive battle is expected to train wiH b? m°re lmp°rt'

ance than it seems to be at present.
be waged in the streets of this city Good Yields of Grain and Vegetables
within the next few days. The cor- The grain crop of Erskine district
respondent of the Associated Press is has been estimated at 125,000 bushels
reliably informed that the revolution- of wheat’ °at® a"d, barl,f,’ of wbicb

„ about 50,000 bushels will be market- 
ary gunboat Hornet was sighted off ^ The yields averaged 18 bushels
this port last night late, and that, 0f wheat, 50 bushels pf oatg and 30 
preparations are being made for an j bushels of barley to the acre, 
attack upon the city by land and sea, ! ^he following are a few of the good

, ,, , , , I yields reported: A. L. Hall, 35 bushels
wagon road available and in two, wheat to the acre, Bd. clarke, 37
days’ march a juncture could be ef- ; bushels wheat to the acre and 80 
lected with the Bonilla troops on bushels oats to the acre; G. Giltner 
Montagua bar. . i had 80 bushels oats to the acre; A.

From-all indications the government L. Payne had 30 bushels wheat to 
Intends to make a stirring fight here, the acre from a field of 100 acres and 
The garrison has been increased in 55 bushels oats from a field ôf 160 
the past few days by the arrival of acres; L. M. Doughty, 12 miles south 
500 troops and a battery of.machine of Erskine, had 25 bushels wheat and 
guns, but there is grave doubt as to. 30 bushels barley to the acre; D. M. 
the loyalty of the troops. It is be-j Gilbert had 70 bushels oats to the 
lieved that the there presence ■ of acre. jf
Bonilla or General Lee, Christmas,will 1 Vegetables of all kinds are grown 
result in a general desertion to the with success. It is said that pump- 
revolutionists . I kine as large as waterpails are grown

aptain Davis, of the United States j at Erskine. One settler said he had 
cruiser Tacoma, which is in the har- j grown corn with success and had had 
bor, has stated that upon the out- roasting ears every year, 
outbreak of hostilities, he will land Large Shipments of Cattle and Hay. 
a sufficient number of blue-jackets to The cattle shipments of 1910 are 
protect the lives of Americans. double that of 1909.. Three thousand

A strict censorship is maintained head totalling over $150,000 have beegi

Fifty Students From the 
Building XexCollcgi 

the University Grounds 
Act onpii

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
cd. Will Have 
•—Dr. Riddell Will lieMayers Lease-Expiring Sale (Frorh Saturday's D;

J^ccupyinfj a prominent; * 
the of Strathcon
tiie past ifevvXmonths the n 
(ltdlege building has been e 
now stands almost comp 
ready for occupancy.- 1 
in g fifty studente V)f th 
will take up their 
iii the rooms of the ground^ 
students will come largely 
college in this city and so 
Lhiiversity graduates’will rj 
tiS well. The college will 
in theological teaching as ; 
the institution in Edmonton

Rev. Dr. Riddell, principl 
ber ta College, wilj hercafte 
the new building in the w

As we have not been able to arrange for a new lease on our present premises, we 
have decided to sell out c!ea>‘ all our stock in ordemot to have to move it in case

Please study the following p-ices —such action is necessary
Good warm lined Gloves, $1.50, 
x $1.75, and $2.00, now ... 90c
Wool Mitts, 25c, 35c, and 50, now 20c,

underwear atlinedMen's fleece 
per suit .

Men’s wool lined underwear at, per
suit...................................  9(

Men's wool sox, regular 25c,
now (i pairs for............................SU

Good wool Toques, 45c, 50c, and 75c
now. ...... ... . ............................ 21

Men’s fur lined Caps, $1 and $1.50, 
now ... ...............................................7«

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS 
30 Men’s Suits, $15, $18, $20, now $12 
28xMen’s Suits worth $22, now $14.09 
35 Boys' Suits, $3.50, $4.5Q, & $G.'50 

now . ..................................................$2.85

COREY RESIGNS FROM
STEEL COMPANY

after the theological' depai 
ing assisted in the teachin 
lessor A$ D. Miller, for, soi 
à citizen of êtratheona'*3 1 
theological work starts wit 
irai on of fifty students, it> j 
that this number will be! 
very rapidly until the acco 
at the college fgr 116 stJ 
be taxed. to the utmost.

Building a Handsome 
Alberta, College 
wildings in the T 
a<ed on the 
1 iV the first den 

al institution t<\be erected j 
invitation of theL Universij 
for the centralization of a] 
educational system5L Next jl 
probably be rl\f6.1Ie* in a 
by tire college of tire Prel 
which wrll be* built ne^rbyl

After Serving Corporation Seven Years 
President Corey Retires—Statement 
Issued Declares He Carries With 
Him Best W’ishes of Company.

Bear in mind our stock is be cleared and this is your opportunity to save your 
lvird earned money on the line of merchandise we carry, and further, we stand 
back of our goods, because if you arc not satisfied, you get your money back.

York,

♦ 123 JASPER AVENUE EAST, EDMONTON l
Z ♦

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦« ‘ *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

the finest
their way to the 

SPaL^eheca-U seemed to the watching 
thousands, several forms could be 
perceived amidst the driving smoke. 
Then'fSe rboF coIlapsed and the men
disappeared.

Nàt since the news of British dis
asters at _the opening of the South 
African war has the country been so 
aroused as by today’s scenes at Step-, 
ney. The newspapers call loudly for 
all effective means of dealing with 
thé growing alien immigration, no 
doubt being held that the desperadoes 
kho Mil today were anarchists.

A search of the besieges house af- 
"tpr the ruins had been cooled a little 
rtvealed in a cupboard a large number 
Of what appeared to be metal dyna
mite bombs in ar. unfinished state. At 
present there is no evidence that the 
house had any other occupants than 
the two, whose charred bodies were 
found. A nujp.bex.of police and civil- 
tons received minor injuries.

Crowds of Sight-Seers.
Immense crowds of sight-seens in

fested the fielghbomeod until a late 
hour tbhight, but a strict police guard 
was maintained and It was impossible 
for those without authority to get 
close to the half-wrecked building. 
Two families who occupied the lower 
floors of this building were withdrawn 
by the pojice before the fighting .be
gan and they profess to know nothing 
if how the desperadoes gained access 
to the house. The latter appeared to 
have been in rooms rented by a Rus
sian woman, Bessie Gerschen, who is 
now under arrest with other suspects 
against whom, however, no charge has 
yet been made.

Police Are Irritated.
The police Officials show irritation 

at the calling out of the soldiers. They 
say that they could have handled the 
affair without the help of the soldiers. 
The last occasion, on which the army 
was so employed was at the time of 
the notorious Trafalgar Square riots, 
when John Burns was arrested. Even 
then, the soldiers did not fire.

According to the Daily Telegraph 
the polie» lure ;iq possession of inform
ation concerning, a widespread anarch- 
is^ plot which ; is regarded as one of 
great gravity, The details are being 
kept secret. '

It is difficult to establish the identi
ty of the dead desperadoes. Late to
night it was stated that the report that 
bombs1 had been found in the be
sieged. house was not true.1*

ROBBERS ESCAPED WRITE TO THISPROTESTING ELECTION
WITH $8,000 SPOILOF WINNIPEG’S MAYOR WOMAN

LIVE STOCK SHOBlew Open Safes of Citizens and States IF YOU WANT TO STOP A MAN 
Banks at Wutervilk*. Kansis—Rob-1 ~ FROM PRINK
hers Escaped From the Town in She Cureà Her Husband, Her Brother and
A iitomoblles.

Petition Formally Presented Charging 
Impersonation and Corrupt Prac
tices—Alleged that Impersonation 
Was On Gigantic Scale. EDMONTON APRDUA£ LANGÇAÇB TiCl^ÇTS.

by Her Restored Happiness, shs 
Generously Offers to Tell You of 

the Simple, Inexpensive Rem
edy that she so Success

fully Used.
For over 20 years the husband of Mrs. 

Margaret Anderson was a hard drinker, but 
nine ye^rs ago, by using a simple*remedy, she 
stopped his drinking entirely. He has not 
touched a drop since.

Beatrice, Neb., Dec. 31.—Robbers 
blew open the safes in the citizens and 
states banks at Waterville, Kas., and 
escaped with $8,000. The, citizens 
bank lost $6,000 and states bant* $2,- 
000. The buildings were wrecked. 
The robbers cut the telephone wires 
leading to Marysville, Kansas. There 
were five men in the gang who es
caped in automobiles.

Provincial Stock Associatif 
to Hold a Pure Bred Bh 
Stallion Show at New j 

Grounds.

BLEW UP POST OFFICE SAFE.
At a meeting of * ' the. 

Stock Association held 
the «city it was decided to 1 

,jJred bull sale :n Edmonj 
2Cth and 27th of April neJ 
will also be a stallion shôvj 

These displays and sal 
bred stock will take place I 
Exhibition grounds and j 
opening event of the sea si 
grounds which will bg al 
much attraction during t| 
Jjionths.

The pure bull sale and I 
show will 'necessarily be J 
upon arrangements being I 
the railway companys, arJ 
expected there will be al 
about this. *

Th^ Calgary Live Stock I 
place from the 18th to ■ 
April and consequently it I 
best of the stock shown tl

Darin*

BLANCO BEFORE MAGISTRATE.

Daly, a member. It,rflan With Abduction is On
'file other member is Aid. Douglas, ra n ***'*■

who replaces Aid. Willoughby, who Calgary, Dec. 30—The Italian Biun
marked hi* displeasure with the atti- CO- who is he]d on charges of vag- 
tude of the majority of the police ran procuration and abduction, ap- 
commtssioners by resigning last Nc- ,
vember peared before the magistrate today.

It is stated on good authority this Mrs. Gasbari ,a compatriot, testified 
fiction was not directed against the that she was forced under fear of a 
5nuyor, but to force an investigation ! revolver to leave her husband and to
Lnto the charges ot impersonation and __ „ . ,,. . line with Blanco. Mrs. Gasbari, inother corrupt practices which, during >
the municipal elect rn, are stated to , cross-examination, again told of 
have been on a scale hitherto unpar- I Blanco drinking her blood and her re- 
ailed in Canada. fusing to reciprocate. A voung Italian

x * b ort Arthur’s Y.. I.C.A. Opened. named, Phillippo, said to be a son of
Port Arthur, Jan. 3—The new ;the accused, admitted going and tak- 

Y.M.C.A. building w hich was dedicat- ! lng her clothes to the station at the 
ed;on Sunday with Lr. W. H. Solmon, time of her flight to Nelson. The wo
of Yale, as the principal speaker, as- man said she had lived with Gasbari 
sisted by several local clergymen and for fourteen years without a weeding 
laymen, opened to ; tive business this ceremony. The marriage had only 
"bvenlhg. The building was erected at taken place since the information was 
a erst of $50,000 as the result of a jald against Blanco. The cassis still 
subscription campaign, çulminating proceeding.

VICTIM OF HALLUCINATION.

I The Erskine Cheese and Butter 
i Company have taken advantage of the 
j opportunity for success in the dairy 
; business. This company have taken 
I sweepstakes for cheese exhibits at
! Calgary exhibition. T " * ‘ _________ _
wagons for a distance of six or seven fore Ieavin; 
miles.

Çalgary, Jan. 3-—Carying a satchel 
containing a very large sum of money, 
believed to be the proceeds of a real 

Milk is hauled in eatate sale he had just cohsumated bé- 
---- ---—_ Edmonton ,an aged gen

tleman, named Jamieson, was taken 
Among the settlements tributary to In charge by the city police at the 

Erskine are Ewing, Stewartwyn, Kan- Yale Hotel here on Sunday night, 
ata, South Buffalo Lake, Liberal, shortly after he arrived from the 
Union, Hollow and WhetSal. The North. He was suffering from an hal— 
first three have post offices and the lucination that someone was plotting 
settlements are nearly all names of to capture him. He was removed to the 
school districts. Kanata is a settle- General Hospital, The old man is be
rnent of Glengarians. lieAd to have come from Washing-"

Ersklne’s Business List.
This place has doubled in size since 

last year, and now on Ersklne’s busy 
streets there are: Three general stores, 
one hardware store, • two butchers, 
a barbeyk drug store, a doctor, a 
pool room, a bowling alley, a jeweller, 
a musicrstore, a harness shop, a res
taurant, \ a lumber yard, two hotels, 
a licensed .bar, a justice of the peace, 
two implement agencies, a blacksmith 
shop, two livery barns, a dray line, 
a feed chopping mill, and the Alberta 
Pacific Elevator. The Traders' Bank 
have a branch here in charge of F.

J I ; «, . -> >’n/z-vwf
MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON 

St» W» TeO You How To Stop ■ Mm Frm Drink
The remedy can be given secretly, so 

there is no publicity of your private affairs. 
She wants every man or woman who has 
irunkenness in their home to write to her so 
she can tell them just what remedy she used. 
Hundreds have freed their homes from drink 
by using the information she gave them, but 
there are still hundreds of others who need 
and should have it, so we earnestly advise 
every one of our readers who have a dear one 
who drinks, to drop her a line to-day.

The proofs of the hundreds of really re
markable cures are too strong to be doubted 
or denied. Yet she makes no charge for her 
help, (she asks for no money and accepts none) 
so there is no reason why you should not 
write her at once. She only requests that 
you are personally interested in curing one 
who drinks. Send your letter with confidence 
to her home. Here is her address: f

Mrs. Margaret Anderson.
(98 Home Avenue, Hlllburn, New York. 
KoU: {Writ» you* foil nom» and aidras plain!»—d» 

not delay.)

TO DRIVE OUT JAPANESE. THE LETH13RIDG1

Secret Society Organized Among Chi 
nose in Manchuria.

One Hundred Men Are N 
t On the New Prison.

NEW POLICY LAID DOWN. Lethbridge, Dec. 31.—Jl 
deputy minister of public 
the province was in the ci 
looking over the public wl 
greks here.

He expressed himself aj 
well pleased with the prj 
made at the court house I 

expectsl

C. P. K. BIG PAY SHEET

A Million dnd a Half Dollars Pahl Out 
In Calgary Tills Year.

Calgary, Dec. 31.—At the close of

vinùial jail 
to be ready for occupation 
four weeks. The work ad 
der the superintended'y ' j 
non, is going ahead rapid! 
Cot be long before tin] 
read

rhie so'

Epidemic of Scarlet Fever.

Winnipeg. Jan. 3—An epidemic of 
scarlet fever, which is apparently be
yond the control of the local health 
officers, is reported among the foreign 
population between lakes Winnipeg 
and Manitoba, the Woodlands, Teulon 
and St. Laurent being the districts 
principally affected. Provincial auth
orities have been appealed to and ap
pointed 'Dj^-Musgrove to handle the 
matter, ite principal difficulty is the 
proper enforcement of quarantine am
ong the foreigners.

44 YEARS PROOF
You don’t need to ex

periment In treating 
Spavin, Ringbone, Curb, 
Splint, Capped Hock, 
Swollen Joints, 01 d 
Sores, or any Lameness 
in man or beast

for use. About a fi 
are at work on it now. / 

Mr. Stocks remarked u 
dent growth of Lethbrid 
pressed the opinion rep 
this is a fine city and bouij 
a large place- He has I 
through the country a gd 
is impressed with the ex cl 
tion of the country. Hel 
local yesterday afternoon] 
his tour of inspection oj 
wofks in progress in the d

ItVi  ̂ EA

SEISMIC DISTURBANCES. ABANDON CANADIAN ROUTE.

mr fox ^
r ANY S VOR.E
The right metal celling I<

has been the world-wide remedy for 40 years.
JohnviUe. Que.. Jan. ». 1908.

I hare used your medicine for nearly forty years, and 
now I take the liberty to ask you to forward one of your 
books to me. I once had a horse with two Bog Spavins. 
I tried your Cure and at tlie end of four months he was as 
smooth as the day he was foaled. , . _ ...Yours respectfully, John Smith.

#1. k bottle—6 for $5. Get our book " A. Treatise On 
The Horse “ at dealers or write us. W

Dr. 1. J. KENDALL CO., Enoebarf Falls, YL

Gallagher Declaretl Sane.
New York, Jan. 3—James J. Gallag

her. the citjr employee, who shot May
or G ay nor, of New York, last August, 
was declared sane tonight by a jury in 
Jersey City. Gallagher therefore 
will go to trial tomorrow on an in
dictment charging him with intent to 
kill W. H. Edwards, of New York.

ifj fire-risk, beautifies 
i'? .'asti almost forever. 
i and costs no more 
Leant the facts about

Such a ceiling is easily
than the

PEDLAR ART Ottawa, Jan. 1.—An ord 
has been issued aWlisuing 
five per cent. ad' valorem 
-on nails used in railway I 
w^eigBing fio.t less than tm 
Ptir Vard and substituting 
reaflar duty on vails of 
pe^ton. The reason gij
mill has been established 
equipped for re-rolling si] 
substantial quantities.

STEEL
CEI LINGS

More than 2,000 designs, suitable for eyery use. 
Side-walb in equal variety Ur1 match. Let us 
send you a book that tails the whole story of 
the Ceiling that shows no seams. Address— 211

The PEDLAR People ‘3£?(
Oshitwa Montreal Ottawa Toroulti T-viidmi V.'lnrtpc.

—cattle make better beef—Bulls ar( 
- 2 no l oncer dangerous when dehorned

6 “ KEYSTONE DEH0BNER.
Jjgjjjj&SQ. Cute 4 sides atonce—No crush* 

ing or bruising. Little pain. The 
^^jgaonly humane method. Write for 

8 ^Vfree booklet. R. H. McKENNA 
IlU Robert St. Toronto. Ont. Jate ©f Pictoa, Ont-

Maclcod Aldermen Eleetcd. 
Macleod, Jan. 3—R. G. McNay and 

G. A. Cunningham were elected to the 
town council at a special election held 
terlav to fill two vacancies.

— — ■RIIISSISJ■i
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CAtGÀRY MAY HAYE 
BLACK HAND GANG

New Brunswick's Reychnc.

national Trust
MONEY TO LOAN

Qn improved F.ir'm property at lowest current 
Low Expense and no delay .*

...... A M.' Stewart, Branch Manager

Ucrrftj- Jas, er Aye mid Fir t street lidm at*>n ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•I

DARING ROBBERY IN
A VANCOUVER STORE

4» YEARS PROOF
Yon don't met* to ex-

S
-riment la treating 
tarin. Ringbone, Curb,

Splint. Capped Hock, 
Swollen Jointe, Old

KENDALL’S 
Spavin Cure

remedy for 40 years. 
jSbnvIUe. Que.. Ji

hand and shows an increase for the 
vrar of 37 per cent, oyer 1909. De
cember, 1910, has gone one better am} 
has outadone December, 1909, by 48 2-3 
lier cent. Following are the tabulated 
records of clearings:

Increase
1910. 1909. per cent.

Oec .. $8,287,790 $5,509,136 48 2-3
Year -. . $71.635,125 $51,561,019 37

This is in. accord with t.*e general 
record of progress that Edmonton has 
shown. This progress has been es
pecially marked by the bank clearings 
increases, along -which line ^dmonton 
has led all Canada during many week^ 
recently.

prmg
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en hot get * he 
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tv lien, save your 
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EDMONTON’S - BANK CLEARINGS
FOR YEAR SHOW $7% INCREASE

The Total Clearings for the Year lfMHt Wçre $51,551,019, and For the Year 1010 
Just Drawing to a Close, $71,635,12 5-—The Month of December Shows an 
Even Beltaer Percentage of Increase Than That of the Past Year.

Bank clearings giye an indication as , DIVO RCE COURT FOR ONTARIO 
no statistics can of a city’s com- ■
incrcial and industrial expansion, for Committee of Ontario Bar Association 
they are a fair criterion of the volume Advocated Such For Central Fro
nt bugtness done at any centre, as rc- j vlnce. 
corded by the financial barometer.

IWhoAton’s record for 1910 is just to

Four Italians Try to Enter Home of 
Man Injured In Stabbing Affray— 
Officers Puzzled—No Arrests Yet 
Made.

Calgary, Dec. 30.—Ait! tough there 
have been no arrests in the Riverside 
stabbing affray as yet, the affair 
seems to -be getting beyond a mere 
hold-up or quarrel, an 1 it is now

I Toronto, Dec. 29.—Many lawyers feared that the ItaYi ms wj;o v. ere 
‘ and some prominent businessmen here ra'xecl up in it were pursuing a ven

detta, and that they have not yetmm . . __________ HP .—, , have
were Interviewed this morning regard- | given up hopes cf getting the:y pien.
ing the advocacy by the committee i f j The police are reticent as to the re- 

Dntarlo Bar Association yesterday of suit bf their investigation Into the 
the establishment Of a divorce - oui t matter, huvJt fSjj ilearned {hat on 
for Ontario, w*th the same powers as llofidp-y ■■‘tyjfetJ°ùT Malians went to 
the divorce court in England, and ; the blouse opffv*»» POfrr.jwtn, and by

St. John, N.B., Dec. 28.—The 
auditor general's report shows New 
Brunswick had a very .large revenue 
last year, thé total from all sources 
being $1,847,988. The ordinary re
venue was $1,324,440 and after pro
viding for all ordinary expenditures 

, the surplus is $6,583. Ahe territor
ial revenue, chiefly from timber 
crown lands, was $494,491, compared 
with $321,000 last year under the Rob
inson government. The chief items 
of expenditure were public works, 
$328,443; éducation, $205,592; inter
est, $251,816. There was s’pent on 
permanent bridges, $148,652. The ex
penditure oji agriculture and educa
tion was Wrgciy Increased.

power to grant marriage .(tisjplntijn 
op similar grounds to thus; bhtiijniiig 
there. Nearly nil xwere agreed '.hat 
such step Should be taken in view of 
the great expense incurre \ jn se priuj

various ways tried to' gain adhifttance 
to his room.

According to the information un- 
eartiied by a reporter this morning, 
POffchm th was in bed still sufTbrinjj

WINNIPEG STRIKE 
IS DECLARED OFF

I v
divorce jn Canada at. this pi osent I from 'the effects of the cutting up he 
time, nor were they nf-v 1 tout > uh : had sustained in the fray when the 
a course would op.-n the d nr t > . asy | Italians called,- and the wife of the
divorces. One awyer -, 
vi.it c court in every p- ■

va ted a di-

THE NEW ALBERTA COLLEGE IS
NOW READY FOR OCCUPANCY

Fifty Students From the Edmonton institution Will Enter the New 
College Building Nex Monday—Occupies a Commanding Position on 
the University Grounds in Sffaflieona—The Building, When Complet- 

^ cd, Will Have Accommodation fot One Hundred and Twenty Students 
—Dr. Riddell Will Reside There.

urday’s
rdmfhent .situation ,>n 

tiring

ore i
TO THIS

( From S
Occupying a 

tile west end of Strathcona., during 
ttie past few months the new Alberta 
College building has beep -erected an<4 
now stands almost completed and 
ready for occupancy. This even
ing fifty students of the College 
will take up their residence 
in the rooms of the ground floor. The 
students will come largely from the 
cBliege in this city and some of the 
University graduates will reside there 
as well. Tpe college will specialize
in theological. teaching as a part of ] 
the institution in Edmonton.

Rev. Dr. Riddell, principal of Al
berta College, will hereafter reside in 
the new building in the west end of 
Strathcona and will look especially 
after the theological department, be
ing assisted in the 'teaching by Pro
fessor A. D. Miller, for some months 
a citizen of Strathcona While the 
theological work starts with a règiç- 
traltin of fifty students, it is expected 
that this number will be increased 
very rapidly until the accommodation 
at the college for 116 students’ will 
be taxée!.to tile utmost.

Building a Handsome One.
The new Alberta College is one of 

the finest buildings in the Twin Cities. 
It is situated on the University 
grounds anil is the first denomination
al institution to be erected .here at the 
Invitation '"of the' University Senate 
for the centralization of a splendid 
educational system. Next year it will 
probably be rivalled in appearance 
by the college of the Presbyterians, 
which will be built nearby on a site

yiptioptioned by , the University.
Alberta Cortege, :ffve stories in 

lieight" is constructed of pressed 
brick and stone and 1n exterior design 
is especially attractive as well as im
posing. 'The main building faces east 
on Eighth street west, the main en
trance being centrally placed in the 
front, flanked on each side by two 
large towers, that extend upward to 
some distance above the roof. In 
each tower stairways give passage to 
the top, where a magnificent view is 
obtained of the city and surrounding 
district. To the rear of the main 
building is a large wing which .is 
three stories in height.

The interior is constructed and fitt
ed out for the very best accommoda
tion of the resident students and liv
ing, lecture and recreation rooms are 
all commodious and well lighted. 
Spacious corridors extend the length 
of eacli flat and by these easy access 
is afforded every room in the building. 
One of the features of the building is 
the exceptionally good lighting, the 
window being unusuailp numerous.

Excavation for the new college was 
['begun early last sprin;

' (trough the sunrtiner very good pro- j 
ftps* Vas made in all department's of 
construction. Although not entirely 
(cn-.p'f te, the building is ready for the 
accomhu-dation of the half hundred 
students ; nd within a short time will 
he miCtof'the hands of-the contrac
tors. Vt.hiVi dgsigjied.. 
wiht the general building scheme of 
the University, as will all the other 
colleges fehich aie to be erected on 
the west end grounds.

injured man went to the door. As 
soon af she saw who her visitor? were 
she slammed the door and "locked it, 
but the four men outside pounded 
against th.e panel? and demanded ad
mittance, and afterwards tiled sev
eral of the windows in-an effort to 
make an entraneç.

A feature of the case is the retic
ence of pSrties in the foreign section 
wjio know anything regarding the 
matter to speak. Several German 
residents, friends of the wounded 
men, appear to know more about the 
matter than they care to" ÿll. and it 
is apparent that some of them at least 
ate keeping quiet solely through fear 
of the Italian?.

The-rtaliahs. V) ft hat section- of th£ 
City yy profegs Ignorance of the whole 
affair from beginning to end, and the 
police are up against a hard problem 
in trying go locate the men who did 
the cutting. %

The officials are frankly puzzled at 
the bold action of the.Italians in again 
visl.tfhg Poffenroth's house and trying 
to force an entrance. Both Poffen- 
roth and Rohl are- still confined to 
their beds. The latter is very weak 
but. will recover. It is only a few 
weeks ago that he lost two fingers in 
a sawmill accident.

. New York, Dec. 27.—Two hundred 
occupants of a tenement in the Italian 
quarter 1n East Fourteenth street 
found their escape to the street cut 
off today when a Black Hand bomb 
exploded in the lower hallway, tote 

[.out the first floor stairway and broke 
every window In the structure. The 
excited tenants were pitched from 
their beds by the shock, which wreck
ed the building. When they found 
their way blocked they scrambled to 

and all-1 ^ ®re esc*Pes an the roof. Salava.
1 tor Catelfna, a lace, maker on the 
ground; floor, told thq police that he 
had recently reoeivèd'à’ letter demand
ing $1,000 under penalty of death or 
destruction of his property. .

TO STOP A MAN 
>1 PRINK
sbhnd, Her Brother end 
" -fibers and Prompted 
-4 Happiness, she 

Filers to Tell You of 
inexpensive Rejn- 

i so Suceeee- 
Ueed.

*rs the husband of Mrs.

Ewas a hard drinker, but 
sing a simple remedy, she 
ig entirely. He" has not

trVE STOCK SHOW IN 
EDMONTON APRIL 26-27

Provincial Stock Association Decides 
to Hold a Pure Bred Bull Sale and 
Stallion Show at New Exhibition 
<i rounds.

CONVICT BROKE PRISON 
10 GO TO SICK MOTHER

From Mnrqqette. Midi., young Man 
Beats His Way to Bettingliaro to See 
His Motfjer on New Year’s—Is Ar- 
Véstéd on Arrival in That City.

ARET ANDERSON 
-jr Te Slap a Man Freni Diink

Jan be given secretly, so 
ly of your private affairs. 
I man or woman who has 
Sir home to write to her so 
pst what remedy she used. 
ied their homes from drink 

Jnation she gave them, but 
Jidreds of others who need 
|t, so we earnestly advise 

laders who have a dear one 
her a line to-day.

Ithe hundreds of really re- 
T too strong to be doubted 
Jie makes no charge for her 
|no money and accepts none) 

-son why you should not 
. She only requests that

r! interested in curing one 
your letter with confidence 
; is her address: - p
caret Andersen,

B, Hlllburn, New York.
name and address plainly—dm 
t delpv.i

At a meeting of the Provincial 
Stock Association held Friday in 
the city it was decided to hold a pure 
bred bull sale :n Edmonton on the 
26th and 27th of April next. There
will also be a stallion show.

.
These displays and sales of pure 

bred stock will take place at the hew 
Exhibition grounds and Will be the 
opening event of the season at these 
grounds which will . he . a source of j 
much attraction during the summer 
months.

The pure bull sale and the stallion 
show will necessarily be opened, but 
upon arrangements being made with 
the railway comphnys; «and it is not1 
expected there will be any trouble 
about this.

The Calgary Live Stock Shoy takes 
place from the 18th to the 21st. of I 
April and consequently It will get the 
best of the stock shown there.

THE LETHBRIDGE JAIL.

Minneapolis. Jan. 2—With his hands 
manacled and trudging through the 
snow at the end of a steel chain, 
Archie Yt. Davidson, 26 years old, an 
escaped convict from the state prison 
at Marquette, Mich., who was recap
tured in Bellingham, Wash., was plac
ed in the central station last night by 
Deputy Warden Câtlin, of Marquette. 
The journey to the prison was resum
ed today. Davidson’s arrest repre
sents Ms defeat In a sensational escape 
from prison and a continental race to 
reach the bedside of his mother in 
Bellingham in time to spend New 
Year’s with her. Warden datlin heard 
of Davidson’s plans and started for thé] 
little city, where a sick mother was 
awaiting the arrival of -herboy. It was 
a race between the deputy, riding In 
fast trains and the convict by what
ever means of travel presented itself. 
When Davidson, cinder-burned and 
weak from hunger and exposure, 
crawled from beneath a freight train 
in Bellingham five days ago, he was 
taken.

An eastbound train was leaving 
within ten minutes. The man was 
handcuffed, placed aboard and started 
back across the continent, without 
having seen his mother. Davidson had 
been à trusty and his term would bave| 
expired In March. Mow he faces anew 
charge of prison-breaking, which is a 
felony in Michigan

_____ . — -,

I
feto uk you to forward one of jour 
bad a boroa with two Boe SpaTtna, 
at the end of four months be was as

f!ur/reap«tfull7. JohnSmith.
#5, Get our book " jtffroatioe On 

■ or write in. 1
L CO., Hnwbars I*11»- VL

TO SUFP FRAUDS.

Vice-President Whyte of the C.p.R. 
Conveyed his good wishes and the 
compliments of the season by tele
graph to the western newspapers and 
through them to "all v. ho érè helping 
build up the west.” Those who know 
the man or who know his work will 
reciprocate the kindly sentiment most 
sincerely.

MEN ACCEPT THE COMPANY’S 
TERMS, AND WILL RETURN 

TO WORK.

Winnipeg, Jan. 1—After fifteen days 
of bitter strife between the Winnipeg 
Electric Street Railway Company and 
its 600 union employees, New Year's 
eve brought an announcement, shroud
ed in mystery, that- the strike was 
over. While the company's terms, ac
cepted by the men ,are not given out, 
it is clear that the four men whose 
dismissal precipitated the trouble, are 
not to be taken on afgain. In all, the 
company will'take on 350 men at once 
feome in fact, having started today and 
(married men, or those having:- rela
tives depending on them for support, 
are to receive preference.

Though the maxium number of for
mer employees to be re-engaged is-set 
at 350, it is practically understood that 
all the old employees will be taken 
back.

The company maintains its stand on 
the “drinking in uniform” rule under 
which the discharge of the union of
ficials was effected and against which 
the men protested by striking. Rev. 
Principal Sparling and Alderman 
Adams, the successful mediators in the 
settlenaent, both maintain strict se
crecy and the men’s exécutive and 
Manager Phillips, of the company, are 
equally mute. The period of the strike 
extended frbtn December 16 to De
cember 31 and Ahe suffering entailed 
upon suburbanites was extreme, while 
the Christmas shopping for many city 
merchants was a farce. '

Pilot ami Owner of Monoplane Dashed 
To Ground When Machine Over- 
Turaml—Doth Received Fatal In
juries.

Paris, Dec II.^vThc worst aero
plane accident in the history of French 
aviation occurred today .at Issy, when 
Marquis Mari Paula and Alexandre 
Lnflon, chief pilot of the Ar.tioficttc 
school aviation, were ' killed by an 
ejgnty-foot l'ajl from their Antioncttc 
monoplane. , . <
Within in teen minutes of tlio time she 
Ui..s3d her darling hustAund farewell, 
she threw herself in a paroxyism of 
grief of his msingled body. She is 
in a critical condition from : ' e shock.
'Doth men were un con sen is.- They 

were taken to the Bonce.: ...It hospi
tal, Paula dying os he was being cars 
tied into the hospital, and La flop a 
few minutes later.

La!ion, who w$& ,2 7 yçars old, was 
one of the best known of the French 
instructors. Pam a had done little 
flying himself, but was one of- the 
chief promoters of the sport, spending 
much of his great, W-iaitil furthering 
■the sport.

Rev. James Fleck Dead.

Montreal, Jan. 3.—A cable wsa re
ceived in the city today from Ireland 
announcing the death of Rev. James 
Fleck. Mr. Fleck was the pastor of 
ICnox church in this city from 1878 
to 1909, when lie was retired on pen
sion owing to poor health. He was a 
popular preachéf1. and greatly beloved 
by his congregation. In 1896 he was 
elected moderator of the Synod of 
Montreal and Ottawa.

Will Close Saturday Niglit.

Toronto, Jan. 3.—By a mutual 
agreement today,-the local banks will 
discontinue the practice of opening 
their branches on Saturday night. The 
custom was started eighteen years 
ago.

Burned To Death Nei v Halifax
Halifax, Jan. 3.-—Oliver Emino, 

aged 75, a r.etired shipwright, was 
burned to death at Liverpool, 80 miles 
from here. Fred Phipils, who discov
ered the outbreak nttc-r saving Emi
lio’s daughter, made a desperate effort 
to rescue her father, but found his 
way barred by a trap door and heavy 
liâmes,apd intense1 smoke...The house- 
was completely gutted, and when 
Èmino’s body was recovered it was 
charred 'to a cinder

[when you hand the store
keeper a cheque for his 
account there is no need to bother 
about the receipt. The bank 
keeps that for you, and it doesn’t 
matter whether you want it next 
week or a year hence, the record 
of the payment is always there.

We will be glad to explain 
how to use a checking account.

ffl
THE

H. C. ANDERSON
Manager

EDMONTON, ALTA.
Branches throughout the Dominion.

Underwear That Stands

COWS Give MORE MILK
tattle make better beef—Bulls art 
Konffer dangerous when dehorned 

the
KEYSTONE 0EH0RNER.

Cuts 4 aidés at once—Mo crush
ing or bruising. Little pain. The 

Aoflly humane method. Write Tor 
fffrtebooklet, n. H. MCKENNA 
into. Oat. I»teefPlv tou, Out,

One Ilundred Men Are Now*at Work 
On tlie New Prison.

Lethbridge, Dec. 31.—John Stocks, 
deputy minister of public works for 
the province was In the-city yesterday 
looking over the ^public works in pro
gress here. .

He expressed himself as being very 
well pleased with the progress being 
made at the court house and the pro
vincial jail. He expects the former 
to be ready for occupation in three or 
four weeks. The wçrk at the jàil ud: 
der the superintendency of D. ‘McKin
non, is going ahead rapidly ahJ Tt will 
not be long before the bûîld’tiwî ta 
ready for use. About a hundred men 
arc at work on it now. . , -

Mr. Stocks remarked upon the «vi
dent growth of LethbriiigÊ," and. éx,. 
pressed the opinion repeatedly tffat 
this is a.fine city aird bound1 to hacome 
a large place. He has been aroujlid 
through the country a good deal' and 
is impressed with the excellent condi
tion of the country., He left on the 
local yesterday afternoon to continue 
bis tour of inspection of the public 
works in progress In the province.

Ottawa, "Jan. 1.—An order lji council 
has been issued abolismng the twpnty-
five per cent, ad valorem customs duty ■ Tienver Tan 3 Two men were kill-on rails used In rallWay tracks aird I eV Jan; . ? ™ 4
weighing fio.t less than fifty-six pdunds s.even injured, one or two pro- >4
per yard anil substituting therefore a bablv fatally, In an explosion of coal jij 
regular duty on rails of seven dollars ,just today in the pulverizing room of 
per ton. The reason given Is that npment Works at Port-mill has been established In Canada 'the p°rtland Cement Works at Fort

----i"nt fnlorado. All tl

Canadian Credit Association Raises 
Fund For Prosecutions

. , Winnipeg, Dec. 30th—|The Canadian 
Credit Men’s Association some time 
Ago decided to raise a considerable 
fund for the exclusive purpose of 
prosecuting fradulent debtors. The 
sym is now realized it will be devoted 
only to suppression of frauds and not 
to collection of accounts.

Subscribers hojve bound themselves 
not to enter into any contract or un-, 
deratanding which would limit the ' 
right or power, of the assqcjatlon to 
the lodai committee shall have de
cided to be one of fradulent failure, 
secure conviction in any case which

equipped for re-rolling such - rails 
substantial quantities.

In-.land, Colorado. All the dead and ln- 
j jured aire Italians.

Most underwear shrinks from the 

tub test. Hewson does not.
That’s the great beauty of Hewson 

Underwear. It is /hade of pure wool. 

The softest, fleeciest 
and finest kind of 

Wool, suppled from 
Nova Scotia. And 

N o v 9 Spolia, i is 
world famous for 
the high standard of its wool.

That’s why, when you put on a 
^cwson garment after it has been to 
the wash, you find its elasticity and 

fleecy softness preserved and that it

ers-

HEWSON’S
unshrinkable
UNDERWEAR

fits comfortably without binding or 

wrinkling.
Step into the nearest Hewson deal- 

you can tell him by the Hewson 

show cards and post
ers in his windows— 

and ask to see a 
Hewson suit for ex
amination, Ask die 
dealer to tell you the 

good points of “Hewson.” If there 
isn’t a Hewson dealer in your immed
iate neighborhood, "Write us and Wë'll 
give you <&e address of the nearest one 

by return mail.

HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS, Limited, Amherst, N. S.

egemmm

Royal Trust Co.
Mont cal

Capital fully paid up.........................
Reserve flind.............. ...............................

Board of
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 

Presment.
Sir.Kd-ward (Tounton, Barf., 

VIce-PreMldeut.

MONEY TO LOAN ON' 
IMPROVED FARMS

? * ;T. ' Kdihonton Agency—
Bank of HIout real Building.

E. C. PARDEE, Ag^nt.
------------- r -- - —--------------- -

Director»:
Sir H. Montagu Allan 

R. B. Angus.
A. Baumga^ten 
E. B. Greenshlclds 
C. M. Hays 
C. K. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
Daci.d Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnidr.
Jams Ross
Sir G. Shaughnessy. K-C.Y.<A 
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne. ïy Ç*. M. Q,

THE

EDMONTON DISTRIBUTING CO.
s LMITED

Manufacturers’ Agents representing
The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works

Groin Elevator Machinery—Write for Catalog J”. 1 "'
Structural and Bridge Steel, \V rought Iron Cnftin.-s'. 

SPECIAL TO MUNICIPALITIES—W RITE FOR PRIVES 
on supplies foveer/age and waterworks Installait :n.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS, ,
Sewer and Watef Pi/tes—Valves and Fittins'S.

PHONE 2413 EDMONTON 203 WINDSOR BLOCK.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmills

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs. , ,

Nichols Bros. 103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmouiua

Two Masked Men Entered Bakery, 
Covered Clerks Wltii Revolvers and 
Lifted, tiie Contents of Cash Register 
—Cbliiese Cook Effects Arrest of 
Two Other Burglars.

Vafeçoiixer, Jan. 2—At nine o’clock 
Saturday evening when the streets 
.were crowned «with New Year's eve 
throngs, two masked men pulled off a 
daring robjierÿ at the Crown-Bakery, 
733 Keeler street, owned by Wilson & 
Sugden. In . spite of the knowledge 
that at any moment someone might 
enter the store to disturb them at 
their game, they walked into the 
place, heavily masked .and while.one 
stood guaril, at the door, the other 
covered the proprietor and clerks and 
went through the cash, register, carry
ing off $125 in bills and silver.

Sing Lee, an uoservant Chinese cook 
working for Mrs, J. Y. Griffin, 1520 
Harwood street, and formerly a well- 
known. résyj.ênt of Winnipeg, was the 
caqse of tho arreet In Seattle early 
Sunday, of Dan McDowell and his 
wife, the former of whom is charged 
with robbery of Mrs. Griffin’s resid
ence Saturday night and is suspected 
of more than one other job of the 
same kind in this city lately. Simul
taneously with the arrest of McDowfell, 
in the Sound, city, another man and 
woman here, named Biggs were taken 
into custody at a rooming house at 
958 Westminster avenueoand it is al
together likely that when the holding 
charge of vagrancy which was pre
ferred against them is sifted out, they 
will find themselves also listed among 
fhe burglar suspects.

The Chinese saw McDowell leaving 
Mrs. -Griffin's house and shadowei^bim 
across the blty to a rooming hoiise in 
the East End. The Oriental then re
turned and informed Mrs. Griffin who 
found that jewelry and other articles 
had been stolen. She informed the 
police, but MçDowell and his wife had 
left Tor Seattle where they were ar
rested.'

ON IMPROVED FARMS 
Advantageous Tcr.-ns^

No commission; Lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Edmonto.i.

Corner Jasper and ’filin’. St.
G. H. GOWAN, Laal Manager.

City
Harness Shop

413 Ja'JRT Kail

Good Hand - Va-ic 
Harness Our 

Specialty

Goods at Any Priée. 
Vastly Cheaper Hi a it Factory

Repairing on Short Notice.

J. A. LOOBY. Proprietor, 
Alberta Hotel ltiock ( Comer 

Naiuayo)

111m STOCKMEN
A farm ranch Consisting of 3,400 

acres of Heeded Land, surrounded by 
over 300,000 -acres of open grazing 
lands," rich In .pasturctgc ari-J practic
ally unused, is at m> —w. >« ii-rfFour 
or five thousand acres of verf valuable 
land can easily be ai.*I .o this 
Deeded land. ... .

Of the Deeded land S.’jout 2,$00 
[acres are drained, j-jeh. alluvial mi-a. 
tdow, subirrigated \vjt.i f fatinignt water

Ohio Bribery Investigation.

West Union.„Ohio, Jan. 2—Judge 
A. Z, BlairVheld court late tonight 
in order to receive confessions in the bribery Investigation. By six o’clock surface Irrigat on U .«tc$|i;efl.
over 300 persons had been arraigned ”' 1 - ~
and the town w-as filled with offenders.
All hotels and 'boarding houses were 
taxed and many private houses were 
opened to visitors. Tj^e Grand Jury | 
tonight reported 830 new indictments, abundance,
a record for one day, making the tptal 
to 1,411.

When-gtven-a»-ssocn as the croupy 
cough appears Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy wjli ward off an attack of 
croup and prevent all danger and 
cause of anxiety. Thousands of 
mother»-use ft' successfully. Sold by 
dealers everywhere.

Oyer 500 acres of this is nvw in 11- 
mothy and Clover, tn whule can
be seeded within a ymr.

The whole will pria-àce sugar beets 
and vegetables in great .ivh.ic.’-s ni[.

The water is pure and the yTTnatp 
ideal for raising the In t ItijHps. slid 
cattle, hay, grain and ve ;t4a#dea.— ■“* 

The entire . régit n -Is i, j u urk’| 
with big game and the. : tie urns with 
trout.

Correspondence jnyited.
A. D. F.TILIAHN,

Pieatt-.t A a-lc y,
, AI i.. i; a.
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A LESSON FROM AUSTRALIA. event the expense of the Immigration to tho^e sections where there are 
Australia is frequently alluded to work would have fallen 'largely on) people needing railway facilities. it 

as a competitor with Canada for tm- the Provinces. Even if the Dominion seems most probable that this course
migrants from Great Britain apd other provided the cash the Provinces would will meet with the approbation of the

have to provide the land end majority of the people in the Vro-
therehy decrease the source of their ,

„ . vince. Our people are noted for theirrevenues. Dnder the present arrange- •
ment the Dominion pays the cost of sencroslty, but When it copies n 1o-
carrying on the immigration Work, ing Without a railway one's self, while

1 pays the Provinces a cash annual 
grant in lieu of the land, and holds 
up, the "free farm" as the immigra
tion magnet. If either party has a 
grievance in this arrangement it is 
the Dominion—a grievance which has 
been quite vigorously and consistently 
registered by the demands of news
papers published elsewhere that the 
prairie provinces be left to get their 
revenue from the sale of the land.
These papers, like My. Borden and his 
colleagues in the House of Commons 
have made it quite plain that they do 
not approve of the Dominion bearing 
the whole cost of settling the West.

thé ------- ---------------------- :-----
RAILWAY POLICIES.

Interviewed by the Winnipeg Free 
Press, Mr. J. K. Cornwall, M.P.P., for 
Peace River, declared his dissatisfac
tion with the railway policy of the 
Provincial Government, and lamented 
that the control of Provincial affairs 
should have fallen into the hands of 
statesmen of the “particular type’’ of 
Alberta’s ministers. The cause of his 
woes of course was that the contract ! 
with the defaulting Alberta and Great 
Waterways Company had been cancel
led, as he had been

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦<>♦♦♦♦♦THE EDMONTON BULLETIN "Eat aTHE FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL MARKETS Farmers and Their Friends

LOOK AND READ

Stop starving yourself— 
worrying about what yci 

Eat hearty meals cTUESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
I Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—The bulls in- ♦ 
augurated the new year with a game ^ 
of "toss ball,” using the market as the ▲ 
ball, and so great was the buying de- a 

building one which nobody ue ifi-s--1 niand that all markets closed consid- T
erably higher. The strength on this Y 

really the strain is more than human side was due to strong Liverpool mar- ♦
higher and ♦ From now until the New Tear I will sell thé best Pianos and Organs 

in Canada at the following price* and terms:charity should t^e asked to bear. That 
a man who has gone into a remote but
fertile district where transportation , - ■ ----------- - --------- r—

i forced to cover and the public took t 
means are so poor that he has to large hand on the buying side in fn 
. . . . „ . , . tures. The demand forlet his grain accumulate *n his gran- ..... -
eriea for years—-?as settlers are doing

and you'll feel like J 
occasional indigestion J 
NA-DRU-CO Dyspep 
restores your strength 
requires no further aid.

50c. a box If yd 
50c. and we vtiU mail tl 
National drug and chJ

A Beautiful Piano, direct from factory for $265.00
A Beautiful Six-Octave Piano Case Organ, 

direct from factory for $95.C0
—„ cash wheat 

was decidedly off color, and no one ap
peared to want whea* at all. At the 
close, the Winnipeg- market showed an 

id the Peace River district—and that advance of 1 5-8 for May and 11-2 for
July. Oats were also stronger* May 

that man should be called upon to advancing l-2c, while flax, likewise, 
. i . . , . », jfwén.ti^ip twd cents.
Dear Ins share of thé burden of bUild-1 * On American markets, t«e strength 

. . , , • was even more marked, especiallying a, railway into a country where Minneapolis, which advanced 2 1-$ to 
nobody has settled and where nobody ror May^ and 2 1-4 for July, while

tn want tn iQ r*™,. ♦v.ott in Chicago the advance was 1 3-4 for-eems to want to settle, is more than May, 1 1-2 to 5-8 for July, and Sep-
most mortals would submit to with tember closed 93 1-4.
equanimity. The opposition to the a^d^hoTd^'^^a^UvIïcT
contrary, the Government seems to Oats also advanced i-4c. 
have the long end of the argument. 96'î'-4 Julyk98Sl-4 M?y
It is an argument which should ap- Oats—May 36 3-4, 37 1-8; July 37 1-2
peal with barticular force to the J,uly 2;.l0/ -,, . „ . _, American Markets: Chicago—May
people in Peace River. Theirs is 97 6-8, 98 5-8; July 94 1-8, 95 1-4; Sep- 
one of the districts Which most needs 93 V,**’ 9Â l"3-
and deserves a railway but which July"l”07P1-4?T107Vs!'°6’ 1,07 1‘8:

upon. them. The Comménwealth Gov
ernment, he points out, is debarred 
from elective Immigration work be
cause it has no public land with'which 
to jtempt the dissatisfied man lit the 
older countries of the world. “Ex- 
‘.‘cepting oqly the area of less than 
“a thousand square miles, embracing 
“the . site and surroundings c 

Toronto, makes the assertion in one of j -future Australian Washington, 
his contributions to that paper that ’’Commonwealth is absolutely landless.
the ckble dispatches published in this -:EaCh state Possesses sole control 

. „ , , ,, ... “over its own territories. It is imper-couiftry fail to give a clear idea of the • ,ative, therefore, that a working
issues which divide the political par- ^•yr^enient shall be arranged between

THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1811

Piano Players at same prices accordingly. Why buy an old Piano ^ 
At prices advertised by otheefirms-when you can buy a new Piano ♦ 
JyOrgan, best makes, at same price or less. We have a two manuel J 
^arn Organ for sale, new one right from factory, cheap, blow lever, ^ 
etc., will sell for }400 or less. Goad terms on all Instruments. Call ♦ 
or write to

THE POULTRY|

Banford Piano and 
Organ Company

rly a Thousand Birds ‘ 
Ing—The Exhibits Con 
Many of the Finest F< 
and Will Continue Till

The citizens who. were d 
the volume of crowing in tl 
of the business section ofl 
were thus apprised on thej 
work

The Federal Government being 
poweTWss to carry pn an effective im
migration policy by reason of this 
lack of land, the proposal is made that 
the States should co-operate in thé 
establishment of a general agency! or 
board, to which eaeh would turn over 
an area of crown lands. present
“Each state works only for itself, and 
"treats its neighbor as a rival and al- 
“most hostile suitor for the homey 
“hand of the sturdy British rustic. 
"What seems to be wanting is a Cen- 
“tral Immigration Board, under non- 
‘ political management, tlnd represen-

Such

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETS.
New York, Jan. 3.— apart from its 

sustained strength, the first session of 
the new year on the stock exchange 
differed in no important particular 
from the closing days of last year. 
Trading was again professional and 
limited more than usually to the specu
lative favorites. Substantial gains 
were quite general, but the advance 
was largely d,ue to covering of shorts. 
Buying of Harriman Issues, Reading 
and St. Paul was attributed to the so- 
called insiders, while the further ad
vance in Con. Gas and the strength of 
certain other specialities had their 
origin in pool manipulation.

Pennsylvania Railway and Norfolk 
and Western were unaffected by their 
poor November earnings, and Lacka 
wanna, which also reported adverse re
turns for that month, was not even 
quoted.

Call mbney opened at six per cent., 
and, according to report, Standard Oil 
brokers loaned, large sums at that 
figure, but the rate soon fell a frac
tion from the top. Foreign exchange 
was slightly stronger and likelihood 
of gold Imports is now more remote 
Local banks received large sums of 
currency from western and south
western correspondents and the week
end ought to find this centre once more 
strong In cash.

American securities were reactionary 
in London, where the market for for
eign bonds was slightly weak, the re
sult in part of the rumours dealing 
with the health of the Emperor bf 
Austria, Private discounts were low
er in London and opinion, there inclin
ed toward a reduction of bank rate ' 
later in the week. Of the 33,000.000 i 
South African gold received in London, 
the Bank of England and Germany 
tpolc $1,250,000 each, the balance going

355 Namayo Avenue, Edmonton
that tth< 

The deep
of the heavy breetj, the shi 
of the game fowl and the hi| 
challenge of the young bloc] 
in with the gobble of the q 
the# honk of .the goose in I 
barnyard medley1. The se| 
disturbance proved to be tl| 
office,

pressing upon 
“the people of Alberta for years the 
“need, of a railway line to serve that 
“district.” That he had been equally 
anxious, or anxious td any degree, in 
pressing upon anybody the need of a 
railway line to serve the people in the 
Peace River district he did not say. 
The burden of hlg complaint was that 
the Government had decided to first 
supply railways to the districts in 
which there were people to be served 
by them before undertaking to build 
lines into the districts in which there 
are no people.

This brings out fairly clearly the di
stinction between the policy of the* 
Government and the policy of those 
who are opposed to them in railway 
matters. The Government proposes 
that charity shall begin at home, that 
the people who go .security for the 
money put into railways shall first 
have their own needs supplied before 
building roads into country where no
body lives. Their opponents hold that 
it is the business of the Government 
to forthwith construct lines where 
there are no settlers—at least to build 
one such line. Whether they would be 
equally generous with other unoccu
pied parts of the country is not clear. 
The district which Mr. Cornwall repre
sents in the House contains far more 
people than the country around Fort 
McMufray. Yet it is nO(t upon record 
that Mr. Cornwall or any other of 
the supporters of the A. and G. W.

Will unload another car of these Pianos and Organs early 
week.—B. P. Co.

next

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*MR! MICHENER MUST BEAR 
; ’ THE BLAME.

Thé Edmonton Journal riishes tô' 
pUll the Calgary Herald out of the 
hole into which that paper tumbled 
in its anxiety to condemn Mr. Cush
ing. without a trial. The Journal 
wants to know "What reason is there 
“for believing that anybody in the 
"House had Information in his pos- 
“seflslon on the strength of which he 
“could make charges" against Mr. 
Cushing. Well, the Calgary Herald 
said so; and having said so it nmrht

Where the poultry 
has begun and where the J 
will now hold sway for fj 
days to come.

The Stock Arriving 
The vanguard ’ of the 1 

squadron arrived Monday I 
first shipment of. birds j 
south on the afternoon tra 
morning’s trains brought in J 
contributions which were I 
Immediately after arriving| 
noon,

FOR A
‘tative of all the States alike.
•a body should be suppllefi with ade
quate funds specially allocated out 
'of the Commonwealth revenues, and 
each State should place at its dis- 

‘posal certain areas of Crown lands 
'to be distributed at the Board’s dis
cretion amon^ the immigrants intro- 
'duced. Thus the Commonwealth 
'would provide the funds, the States 
the land, and the two combined the 
'machinery required to import and 

Such seems to

QUICK SALE
list your Farm with us j

nearly nine hundred 
birds were on exhibition. 1 
ing began about- eleven o’] 
will be continued througH 
and tomorrow. -

To the bird fancier, thd 
poultryman and the outside! 
has a gregt fascination, ol 
you hear expressions suchl 
finest thing yob ever, saw.” I 

The brilliant coloring anl 
carriage of the 'barnyard d| 
ways draws attention and J 
and the directorate are asJ 
good attendance when thel 
open to the pubjjc tomorrcl 

Brown Leghorns Pops

We have buyers for Improved and Unimproved Lands in all parts of 
the Province.

“distribute the people.
“be a fair basis of partnership.”

Individual action by the various 
States is handicapped by their widely 
different land laws. To set before the

NOTE TO BUYERS
you to write us regarding that farm you are looking for. 
1,500,000 acres of the. choicest farm lands in Alberta.

It will pay 
We control

viebs./, previous to their doing so, terms and conditions on which 
all that Canadian readers learned of land can be acquired and held in the 
British political affairs came through différent States would be more likely 
t*16 chknihel t^e Canadian Associât- to discourage than encourage settle* 
ed Fres$. By some means the C.A.P. ment, by exhibiting to the prospective 
was cojiyerted into a donkey engine, settler a labyrinth of legal technieal- 
Whose ptirpose was to inflate the col- j ities through Which he could be steer- 
lapsed balloon of protection in Canada ed only by expert—find costly-^ legal 
bf pumjling through the newspapers advtscrs. Something has béeh done 
of the country the idea that Britain j toward simplifying t'fle land laws and 
after a long and thorough trial of ; making them more uniform, “But 
free trade was returning again to ‘ “there is still a grievous lack of uni- 
high tariff. That game was worked, “formity throughout thé continent, 
until both readers and publishers of “and no general scheme for the pro- 
Ouadlan papers which hold low tariff “motion of immigration yet exists, 
views>e'gan to gag. As ,a means of “When it Is borne in mind that during 
freeing themselyes from this unenvi- “the period intervening betWeen the 

,poattiort the publishers of some ''commencement of the years 1896 
jArger- and financially stronger “and the close of 1905 the whole Com- 

Userai papers adopted the. “monwealth gained less than a beg- 
éeitly■ eÿpedieqt Of sending members "early 5.800 people through Immigra* 
9f their editorial staff acrppp the va-' "tion, the extent of thç--arrears to be 
t*r, wljlie others made arrangements “mode good can be estimated. All 
far securing special political news “the resources of statesmanship will 
services from refutable and reliable "!,e required to atone for the apathy 
Jjqttish' newspaper pten- It is to be “Pf the Past.”
Said that since this was done there ’ The experience of Australia has a 
has been some improvement ip the lesson for Canada in the wisdom of 
behavior of the C.A.p:, thSugh there the PbHoy adopted by Sir John Mac 
yet remains ample room for better- Donald and continued by the present 
ment But the improvement was only Government 4n retaining the public 
made when It was no longer possible land under the administration of the 
to carry on the deception, and when authorlty wh09e buslness 11 ia t0 
Jo try to carry it on meant the up- aettl(;rs upon the land" Australia suf- 
growth of a rival organization and the f"s b«oause the Federal Government,
establishment of an independent whose business U properly t0 car* 
agency for collecting and forwarding ^ immigration work cannot tell
British political news. What approach ’the ma" beyond sea preclse,y on wbat 
the C.A.P. has made toward telling terms he can secure land, and guar-
the truth it has made through fear, ■antea that wbfn ba fta to Aastraba 

. w j .. ... the terms will still hold good. Thenot affection, and the credit for it , .. , , , ,. , L . -, . States make their own land laws, andbelongs chiefly to the Toronto Globe . , ., .M „ . . . . , . .. change them how and when and asand tge Toronto Star, which led the . ^® -, ’ . often as they please—each, no doubt,way fit securing reports from other  __. • .. .■ governed by the. idea of getting assources. The Times dispatch seems ■ . , ., ■ .. ,, -, . ..... _ . _ , . . much out of the settler in return for
to indicate that the. C.A.P.-Unionlst ^ ,and ag possible. The Federal
combination .s not pleased that its authoritiea are thu8 unable to -put 
reign over the Canadian newspapers a deftnlte_ clear cut and easily un. 
is en*d and that Canadian readers derstood land policy before the people 
fire npv privileged to read both sides 0f the crowded, portions of the earth, 
of ttiB^ story of Britain’s struggle to and to assure them aa owners of the 
stuff Jfibe lingering vestages of auto- land that if they go to Australia they

to Amsterdam

C. LOWES & COfields and severe weather southwest 
caused a stiff advance today in the 
•price of wheat, . The rise was aided 
by diminishing receipts, especially the 
Northwest and by her markets in 
Europe. Latest sales showed e1 net 
§ainLof 1 6-8 to 3-4 ■ In corn, the 
finish was 1-4 to 6-8 up. Oats were 
dearer by 1-4 to 3-8.

Wheat shorts covered freely and the 
larger local bulls with an increasing 
number of followers bought until the 
■extreme top, figures of the day were 
reached. Then the leaders began sell- 

~ recession,
strong within a 
point.

strictly pro-
- . ------ - jn-oles, however.

appeared to be based on tear of crop 
damage. Indeed the gOtith-western 
markets failed to follow Chicago fully 
and North-greatern centres were rela
tively higher. World's shipments 
proved far jess than expected, Russian 
exports failing off 3,000,000 bushels. 
Another poVerful bullish influence was 
a big increase in European visible. 
Better milling demand both North
west and Sotith-west helptu.

The standing in popular] 
various breeds is quite ap 
going through the rows J 
Ifrdwn leghorns seem to is 
all the others, there are loi 
all; next come Baj-red I 
Rocks, Buff Orpingtons, Tl

28 JASPER AVE. EAST, EDMONTON

EDMONTONP.O. BOX 37 
1‘HONE 4004 
Cable “LOWES'

Local Manager
larger local bulls with -.......... ..
number of followers bought until 
•extreme tob, figures of the day 
reâched. Then the leaders beera 
ing and therb was a slight 
but they elope was strong 
shade of the highest point.

No buying outside “

JAS. LAWRENCE

RAILWAYMEN 
A RUSH■ . MONUMENT FOR MOI8ANT.. 20c to _______

40c to 43a New Orleans Will Perpetuate Memory 
I of Unfortunate Aviator.

.............7$c
... ... 7,4c New Orleans, Jan. 2—The mempry 

A. ... ifo John S. Moisant will be perpetu-
••• ••• ||9 ated. in a. monument j of granite and
!. ... 20o bronze to be erected in the marshes

* * 6 i^2o near Harahan at the spot where the 
, !. ... |fl,'tLyiator fell to his death on Saturday. 

* *v/ * 1*?T-Plana: for the movement to erect a 
... 6 monument are in the hands of Craw-, 

0 ford Ellis, chairman of the citizen’s
.............JOC committee which had in charge he re-

■cent aviation meet. Ellis said he felt 
sure contributions would come from 
every section of country and from Eu
rope and Central America.

Cabbage, lb......... »
Cauliflower, each .
Oats.....................i ,
Barley.....................

Wheat—
No. 1 nor., bushel.
No. 2 nor., bushel 
No. 3 nor., bushel.
Fowl, lb...................
Chicken, lb ...
Turkeys, lb...........
Geese ......................
Ducks.....................
Beefs, fronts, lb ..
Binds, lb.................
Dressed hogs, ...

Fish—
Whiteflsh, lb...........
Jackfish, lb.............

1 Butter and Eggs-
Butter, lb.................
Eggs............................

The J. Y. Griffin company have is
sued the following price circular for 
stock weighed off the cars at Edmon
ton:

Live Stock.
Choice quality, hogs, 150 to 200, 6 3-4o 
Boughs and heavies, 5 to 6c.

Cattle
Good fat steers, aaVO and up, 4 to ^ Miontreal, Jan. 2—Political discus-

4 Good fat steers, 1000 to 1200, 3 1-2 ' =ion betJ%efn Dephirin Primeau a 
t0 4C. , farmer of St. Martine, and Cyril Val-

Extra fat heifers, 1050 and up, 3 1-3 lee’s son Saturday night eneded fatally.
to 3 3"4c- ... , f. „„„ IVallee’s son took his father’s part3 “ i ?-U4c 9°°'Und it is alleged struck Primeau on

Extra fat cows, 1100 and up, 3 1-4 the head with a bottle and fractured 
to 3 l-2c. his skull. The disturbance took
2 “e2 toq3Uc y C°WS' 900 and UP' Place outside the Vinet Hotel. St.

Bulls and stags, 2 1-2 to 3c. Martine. Primeau was taken home
„ , , „ in a serious condition and died with-
Good calves’, 200 to 30o! 3 to 3 1-2» out recovering. Three witnesses were

Sheep. heard at the inquest today, but there
Choice killing sheep, 4 1-2 to 6c." was not sufficient evidence to hojd
Choice killing Umb£ 6 1-2 to So X^llee in custody. Further

Pullman Comp any Have I 
S3 to SI.60 According t 
Report Has Been Ree 
Before Retluction.

boats on the Athabasca. Despite this 
handicap settlers are going into that 
district every year by the hundred. 
They simply cannot be kept out of It 
Jut there was no bargain for the con

struction of a railroad into that

Those patrons of Pullrm 
cars who had visions of a 
ate reduction in the price d 
berth, following the desp 
week, will- be safely dissil 
they try to get one at the] 
in the course of the nexl 
months.

The Pullman Co. have 1 
cut the price ot upper berl 
to $1.60 according to mJ 
no official confirmation ofl 
has yet been received bl 
sleeping car departments.! 
case the change would no! 
effect till the end of Febril

The Grand Trunk PaJ 
only line running into 1 
which is dependent on tl 
company for its supply I 
both the C. P. R. and I 
building and operating thl 
the a-bsençe of a formal! 
to these companies and al 
lowering of the tariff thel 
are making no move for ■ 
It is, however, altogether 
they will be compelled tl 
lower rates on th-Grandi 
eifle Pullman sleepers, pal

LONDON STOCK MARKET.
London; " Jan. 3.—The supply of 

money exceeded the demand today and 
rates declined. Discounts were 
quiet. Tlfe easier monetary conditions 
did not affect the stock market, which 
was quietly Irregular. Gilt-edged 
securities, foreign bends and Mexican 
rails were firm, while copper and rub
ber shares were easy, the latter on the 
lower prices paid at the crude rubber 
auctions.

American -securities were dull and 
featureless during the forenoon. The 
Wall street opening caused a decline of 
fraction, but the market hardened in 
the late tradings and closed quiet and 
steady.

ber for that constituency raise his 
voice in protest? Why did he not de
mand that the bargain made for a 
road to Fort McMurray be duplicated 
by a bargain for a road to the Peace 
River? If roads should he built forth
with into unoccupied country, surely 
they should-^lfe first built into that 
part of the unoccupied empire in 
which settlement has begun and 
where it is going on. Surely if the

Political Discussion Ends In Flglit,

WINNIPEG STOCK MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—Extreme quiet 

marked the opening sessions of the 
new year, both in New York ‘and Mont
real, In New York, there was a fair- 
ljt weak opening and at noon the 
quotations were a little better than the 
opening, being about the same as the 
last close. There was little doing 
this morning. There i 
some unsettlement and stil 
money for ithe first day or 
new business year.

Listed Stocks.
Can. Fire, f.p.....................
Great West Life...............
Great West Perm.................
Home Inv................................
Nor. Trust, f.p....................
Standard Trust, f.p.............
Winnipeg Elec......................

Unlisted.
Com. Loan, f.p.....................
Com. Loan, p.p....................
Empire Loan, f.p.................
Empire Loan, p.p...............
Occ. Fire..............................
Pioneer Fire..........................
Sov. Fire.................................
Western Trust......................
Winnipeg Fire. . ....
Winnipeg Land.....................
Cent. Can. Fire................

Banks.
Northern C.F.É...................

Industrials.
Beaver Lumber preferred 
Man. Pressed Brick..
Traders’ Building................

The chiefs of the Canadian aftd 
United States commissions having to 
do with the regulation of railways 
have been conferring in Washington 
as to the control of International traf
fic. They are said to have come to 
a decision that an International com
mission should be created, whose duty 
would be to regulate traffic between 
the two countries as the national oôm- 
missions regulate traffic within each 
of them. This is a movement for 
the abolition of handicaps and hind
rances, and making for greater free
dom of trade. If the international 
commission does as well in its field aji 
tiie national commission have done 
in their .spheres of. authority 1(3, cre
ation will be amply justified.

Bid. Asked 
110 

. 290
■ 119 „. 139 y 
. 120*

. . 128 
. 186

UNKNOWN STEAMER ASHORE.

DR. SHEARER AFlOn Pnsque Island Off Massachusetts. 
No Assistance Possible.

RACE TRACK (iWoodshole, Mass., Jan. 2—Lying 
broadside to on Pasque Island in a fog 
so dense that the lifé silvers dare not 
attempt to reach heVluCtll daylight, an 
unknow steamer was discovered late 
this afternoon. Her presence was made 
known by distress signals. The revenue 
cutter Acushnet and the Ciillhank life 
savers were notified but there was no 
possible way of assisting the steamer 
tonight on account of the dangerous 
shoals. It is thought the distressed 
craft is a coal carrier. When the ship 
was discovered the wind was fresh 
from the southwest with a rough sea.

Pressing Resolution With 
The Action of Partial] 

Session is Greatly to Tl

Toronto, Dec. 29.— 
secretary of the reform 
Presbyterian church in 
known to the west and 
particularly, is again on 
This time, he is taking ; 
ing race track gambling.

One resolution he is hai 
ed is that "the action o 
ment of lost session is 
gretted in legislation ol 
gambling on the race coil 
ada; repudiates the co] 
this is

Western Canada Flour
Estevan Coal...................
Estevan Coal Com..
Portland Canal...............
S. A, Warrants.. .. ,, 

Sales.
2 Warrante F. D.. ..
1 Warrant F. D.............
1 Warrant.........................
10 Great West Perm...

IRED INTO CHURCH.
Minnesota Hospital Burned.

Walker, Minn., Jan. 2—The Walker 
Hospital was nearly destroyed by fire 
this morning and more than 2 pa
tients in night apparel were driven, 
out into 26 below zero weather ta take 
refuge in neighboring houses. None 
was injured. Walter Moye, jamtixv 
WafLSewretY burned and his feet froz
en." TAé' fïte' department saved the 
building from total destruction after 
five hours fighting. Several firemen 
were badly frozen. The patients have 
been';copn$artshiiv housed in the vil
lage.

Macedonians Celebrate New ear BYy 
Fusllade of Revolvers.

Toronto, Jan. 1—Fifty Macedonians
THE LOCAL MARKETS.

Local markets show little change. 
Wheat shows the only decline of the 
week. The supply In most lines keeps 
well up with the demand.

Following are the prices 
Hay—

Slough, per ton...........
Upland, per ton..........
Timothy, per ton ...
Green Feed, per taon 
Potatoes, bushel ...
Carrots, lb ..............
Turnips, lb...................
Beets, lb.......................
Onions, lb ... .............

necessary In thi 
horsebreeding, and ear; 
that, in the not distnn 
business of -gambling ai 
the race tracks will be t: 
as it is everywhere else,

<9 to
$14 to
$18 to
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|ios and Organs ^

' •- 1
'X

$265.00 X 
»rgan, ♦

[ an old Piano 
new Piano1 

^.a two manuel 
ip. blow lever, 

Iruments. Call

early

<
in all parts o£

I are looking for. 
Is in Alberta.

ITON

| Loral Manager 

tEXCE

FOR MOISANT.

| Perpetuate Memory 
nate Aviator.

n. 2—The mempry 
: will be- perpetu- 
lt of granite and 
;d in the^ marshes 
he spot where the 
death on Saturday, 
ëment _to erect a 
he hands of Craw- 
an of the citizen’s 
ad in charge he re- 

Ellis said he felt 
would come from 
intry and from Eu- 
mèrica. •

Lsiou Ends in Fight.

—Political discus- 
lirin Primeau. a 
ne, and Cyril Val- 
ght eneded fatally, 
his father's part 
truck Primeau on 
>ttle and fracturej 
disturbance took 
Vinet Hotel, St. 
was taken home 

ioi> and died with- 
iree witnesses were 
st today, but there 
evidence to hoJd„ 

custody. Further 
anticipated when1 
;st takes place next

|ers on Printing.

2—Supt. Board- 
i Draper, Supertn- 

Allan and Loose 
McCarthy of the 

g Bureau, left to- 
'eeks’» tour of the 
to inspect ah the 

tablishmenfs. The 
■les». Murphy, who 
officials on the 

Inters to put in ef- 
ents recomniended 
which recently in
erted upon condl- 

. The party goes 
i to Washington 
tales .Government 
1 be inspected.

utftl Burned.
i. 2—The Walker 
destroyed by fire 

more than 2 pa- 
arel were driven 
'o weather to take 
rig houses. None 
r Moye, janitor, 
and his feet froz- 
tment saved the 
destruction after 
Several firemen 

The patients have 
loused In the vil»

and Be Merry!99 COAL PRODUCTION IN U.S.

Stop starving yourself—stop suffering .the pangs qt ' indigestion—stop 
worrying about what you dare and dare not eat.

Eat hearty meals of wholesome food, take

and you’ll feel Tike a new person. Sour stomach—heartburn— 
^occasional indigestion — chronic dyspepsia — all yield quickly ta. 
NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets. The properly digested food 
restores your .strength, your stomach regains its tone, and soon 
requires no further aid.

50c. a box If yciUr druggist’ has not stocked them yet seed 
50c. and we will mail them. SJ
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED.

m
MONTREAL.
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THE POULTRY SHOW IS NOW
IN FULL SWING IN THE CITY

--------------- i-C-T--------
Nearly a Thoueand Birds Aje Being jSliOwn in the. Old Post Office Build

ing__Thé Exhibits Come From all Parts of the Province and Include
Many of the Finest Fowl Obtainable—The Judging is Now in Progress 
and Will Continue Till Today.

---------------   ‘y* *------ t *; a z <ie
The citizens who were amazed by’ andottes, White Leghorns, Games and 

the volume of crowing in the vicinity , Rhode Island Reds—the number of en
tries ranging from fifty to one hun- 

of the business section of the city dred A number of tmeeda unfamiliar 
were thus apprise on eir way ° to the ordinary man, are to 6e seen 
work Tuesday that the poultry Partridge piymouth Rocks, a beauti- 
show was on The deep Intonat on fuJy markedand well-set-up breed; 
of the heavy breed, the shrill clarion Partrldge wyandottes and Ancomas. 
of the game fowl and the high-pitched For popularity as a general purpose 
challenge of the young blood, blended fowl tbe Orpingtons, Wyandottes and 
in With the gobble of the turkey and piyimtoov Rdtiks divide honors about 
the honk of the goose in a regular equally Among the other breeds, 
barnyard medley. The «eat of the -fôr beaUty, There Is little to choose. 
disturbance proved to be the old post Preference goes by individual taste, 
office, where the-poultry exhibition but {or pure'daintiness the Bantams 
has begun and where the chanticleer are not tQ be s„rpassed. They are 
will now hold sway for four whole favorites with all.

An Increase In 1910 of 26 Million Tons 
Over 1909.

Washington, Jan. 2—The production 
of coal for the United States during 
1910 was between 475,000,000 and 
485,000,000 short tons, an increase 
from 459,715,705 short tons in 1909 
and approximately within one per 
cent, of the previous maximum record 
of 1907. This estimate was made by E. 
W. Parker from reports received by 
the United States geological survey.

“The most important factor in coal 
mining ip 1910, says Mr. Parker, 
“was the strike in Illinois and the 
southwestern states. This strike was 
not settled until September 5 after 
that date much time was lost in putf 
ing the mines into condition for operar 
lion. The period of idleness in the 
mines affected Was fully six months. 
The settlement was a practical surrén» 
der of operators to the demands of the 
miners with an increase of 5.55 per 
cent, in wages. It was claimed by the 
miners that on June 1, 1910 seventy 
thousand miners were idle in Illinois 
and 35,000 in the southwest.’’

'ONTARIO’S VOTING 
! ON LOCAL OPTION
BYLAWS SUBMITTED IN EIGHTY 

TOWNS AND VILLAGES IN 
THAT PROVINCE.

A BRITISH AVIATOR 
WINS AT LOS ANGELES

days to come.
The Stock Arriving. |

The vanguard of the feathered 
squadron arrived Monday with the 
first shipment of birds from the 
south on the afternoon train. This 
morning’s trains brought in additional

James Radley in a French Blériot 
Monoplane Wins In Aeroplane Derby 
Covering the 8 3-4 Miles Course in 
9.13 1-5 Minutes.

Los Angeles, Dec. 28—England and, 
France defeated the United States to
day in the first trial aeroplane derby 
ever run.

James Radley, the British aviator in 
a French Blériot monoplane beat 
Eugene Ely, driving a Curtiss biplane, 
and Philip Parmaiee in a “baby 
Wright’’, in an 8 3-4 mile race. He not 
only demonstrated that. his Blériot 
monoplane is the speediest flying ma
chine ever seen west of the Rockies 
but he established new record for the 
Los Angeles field.

His time for the 8 3-4 miles was 
9 13 1-5 minutes, an average of about 
57 miles-qm hour. Ely’s time was 
10.02 4-5 minutes or about 52 miles an 
hour. Parmftleee’s time was 10.35 min
utes or about 49 miles an hour.

“A mere.exhibition of flying is about 
to pass into the realms of the com-

150,000 FLOCKED 
TO WEST IN 1910

J. BRUCE WALKER, IMMIGRATION 
COMMISSIONER, SAYS 1910 

WÀS BIG YEAR.

Prominent Breeders.
Among the principal breeders is 

John A, MJassey, of High iver, with 
exhibits of-White Leghorns, Minorcas 
and Bantams; H. C. Richards of,Cal
gary, with White Wyandottes; John 

, , , , . H. Wilson of Calgary, who has an
contributions which were unpacked exblblt of Brahmas and Cochins; J.
immediately after arriving until, by A sbackleton of Olds, with Leg-
noon, nearly nine hundred and fifty horns and Barred Rocks; J. A. Jack-
birds were on exhibition. The judgl- son of Leduc wlth Minorcas and Leg-
ins began about eleven o clock and horns; * Mrs. R. T. Telford of Leduc, ! monplace/’ said Glenn Curtiss this
will be continued through the day wilh white Rocks and Polands; R. j evening “The novelty of that has worn
and tomorrow. I afoffatt of Wainwright, with Partridge ' off and henceforth racing will be the

To the bir.d fancier, the practical Wyandottes and Anconias. Three local thing with manufacturers, inventors, 
poultrymari and the outsider the show owners have birds on exhibition, J. j builders and drivers, bending every 
has a great fascination. On all sides B. Nixon, Barred Rocks; Geo. Parney, I energy for speed.”
you hear expressions such as, “The Buff Rocks; and J. E. White. Mr. '
finest thing you ever saw.” | White is a large exhibitor, he shows

The brilliant' coloring and graceful Buff Cochins, Rhode Island Reds, 
carriage of the barnyard denizen al-: Brown Leghorns, Black Orpingtons, 
ways draws attention and admiration | Buff Orpingtons, White Wyandottes 
and the directorate are assured of a an<l Golden Wyandottes.

The Judges in Charge.
The judges are E; N. Barker, Card- 

stop, and Jos. Shackleton. Of Olds, 
will be ertgaged all day and to- 

jfrrow in. a warding-'j>r!zS3.- 
The exhibition will be open from 

o'clock this morning till four 
l’clock on Friday afternoon, includ-

good attendance .when thè doors are 
open to the pttbjje tomorrow.

Brown Leghorns Popular.
The standing in popularity of 

various breeds. Is'quite apparent 
goitig through the rows -of crate: 
Brijwn leghorns seem to have 
all the others, there are 106 bin
all; next come Barred Plymouthi lns Wednesday and Thursday after- 
Rocks, Buff Orpingtons, White Wy- noons.

RAILWAYMEN QO NOT EXPECT
A RUSH FOR THE UPPER BERTHS

Pullman Comp any Have Decided to Cut the Price of Upper Berths From 
$2 to >1.60 According to Montreal Advices But no Confirmation of This 
Report Has Been Received as Yet' by the Local Offices—Some Time 
Before Reduction.

A TON OF BLASTING 
POWDER EXPLODES

Toronto, Jan. 2—Voting on local 
option took place in eighty toxyns and 
villages in Ontario yesterday. The re
turns up to one o’clock this morning 
show that 22 towns voted in favor of 
local option, three 6'f'whfch, Voting on 
a repeal,’ Sustàihed the act, arid 39 
^oted; t#-remain wet. - Hamilton city 
elected a temperance mayor: and coun- 
fell anvoted for a, reduction ip the 
number bf licenses.

; Local'option bylaw* weré presented 
in the following central Ontario muni
cipalities: Bracebridge, Beaverton,
Paisley, Bastedo township; Camden, 
east township; Flamboro, east town
ship; Gwillimbury, north township;
Howick township; Lough boro town
ship; Thorold township.

In the following municipalities the 
bylaw was defeated, either by a 
majority against on by failing to ob
tain the necessary three-fifths vote, 
althougn securing the majorities 
quoted: Guelph 116 against; Amherst- 
berg 148 against; Barrie 276 for;
Brampton 115 for; Gananoque 29 
against; Napanee 82 for; Perth 21 
against; Smith’s Falls 157 for; Bridge- 
burg 90 against; Drayton 10 against;
Erin 21 for; Fort Erie 101 against;
Grand Valley, Merrickville Newcastle, ,
Z,for; Port Colborne, 66 against; Port|lffinngiation from mother country is 
Eggln 36 for; Sutton West 13 for; 0116 of the most gratifying features. 
Albemarblft toyvnshfp. 5,7 jfJqirj Bentie1! The type was better than in previous 
township 67 against; Bexley township yeais Loth physically and materially:,

htOWnfa‘? 64 and tae men went less into the towns
Kitisley, sputh township, A4 for; Flos

Winnipeg, Jan. 2—J. Bruce Walker, 
commissioner for the Dominion Gov
ernment, asked with reference to the 
immigration for the year and the 
piospects for 1911 said:

“The immigration for 1910 has been 
the most extraordinary ever known. 
Both in quantity and quality it has 
far surpassed that of 1909. Into the 
Country between Winnipeg and the 
Rockies there? .has poured 150,000 
people. The amazing absorbing powers 
of the country are shown in the fact 
that this throng of immigrants has 
been entirely swallowed up. They have? 
left so far as officialdom is concerned, 
no trace of their existence. Had there 
been failure on the part of these ar
riving settlers, complaints of various 
kinds would have found their way 
back, and it is regarded as a very sat
isfactory aspect of the case that no 
such complaints have been received.

"In Winnipeg-there detrained dur
ing the year 7 5,000 British. Without 
question this was the finest body of 
people tfiat ever entered the west 
from any quarter. The increase in the.

HAD ONE OF MY 
RAGINGJADACHES

When I Find Used “Fniit-a-W

township 56 for; Guelph tcyrnghip 32 
lor; Kitley township 15 (or* Puslinch 
township 62 for; Rochester townghlp ’

and more on the land.
“The demand for labor in all direc

tions of enterprise has far exceeded 
39 for; Scarboro township 18 for; - the supply through the whole year.
Sherborne township 2 against; Siam-5 Even now in the depth of winter, 
ford township 19 against; Zorro. cast there are on file in this office hun-
tbwnshi-p, 62 for; Thorold 62 against; dre(is of applications for farm labor-
Weiland 41 against; Willoughby town- ers which cannot be filled, 
fihip. The bylaw was carried in Har-’ "The American immigration has 
wick township by forty and in Pais- been lareer than in previous years, 
ley by eleven. ,and the class of men coming to Can-

. , ; _ lada a;so shows a pleasing increase.
Geary Re-Elected in Toronto. -The Americans brought with them !

Toronto, Jan. 2—The absence of any $1,000 per head in cash, stock, and 
uncci tainty in the mayoralty contest implements. Many of them have been > 
made today s elections in Toronto farming all their lives in the states i 
comparatively uninteresting. Mayor adjacent to the Dominion. They are i way’ This news was conveyed here
Geary was re-elected by a record Vote predisposed in our favor, and they yesterday by information of the in-

I Shanly, Ont. Sept. 23,1910.

You certainly have the Grêatest 
Discovered Headache Cure, in the world. 
Before “Fruit-a-tives” came before the 
public, I suffered tortures from 
headaches, caused mostly from stomach 
disorders. I tried many different 
remedies without any relief.

One of your travellers called on ipe 
Shortly after you started selling ‘‘Fmit- 
a-tives”, and on that day I had one 
of my raging headache, and had my 
head almost in a raw sore from external 
applications. I hated to see any person 
coming into the store (I am a general 
Store keeper at the above address and 
have been in the same store 25 years) 
much less a commercial traveller, and 
I told him, very curtly, that I had a 
headache and "want hone of his Patent 0 
medicine”, but he very good-naturedly 

, . . , . . . „ offered me a sample of “Fruit-a-tives”
and trusted on my trymg them. I did so, with what I would call amazing 
results. They completely cured me and since then (nearly six years ago) it is only
I w^ô^yearsSd yesterday? occaslonal^y*° Preserteme in my presen^good heal tin

- , You are at‘iberty to publish this letter and my photo, if you think it would 
induce some others to use your splendid remedy. (Signed) Wm. PITT

Limited, Ottawa, enclosing regular retail price,

^ ^Silr■■««if 
v ^ i

Wm. PITT

HILL’S COUP IN FORCING PLAIN TRUTHS FOR 
CALIFORNIA ENTRANCE RAILWAY MANAGERS

Great Northern Group Behind $200,- Counsel for Commercial Organizations
000,000 Company Wliich Embraces j 
Consolidation of Various Calllornia 
Railway Properties—Now Controls 
Western Pacific.

Portland, Oregon, Jan. 2—Jim Hill 
now owns the Western Pacific Rati

on Atlantic Seaboard Says Remedy 
for Decreased Earnings Lies In Bet
ter Management Not Increased 
Rates.

Washington. Jan. 2—Higher 
efficiency,,

stan
dards of efficiency, „ not increased 
freight charges arc the needs of the 
railways. This proposition is the es-

over his two virtually unknown op- have a practical knowledge of farm- ’ corporation of the United Properties Eence of a brief filed with the Inter-
30°936tS‘ Herbert°tauaDetwetislletettinv ^ conditions which exist j Company> o( California, which is said state Commerce Commission by Louis

1 leroert Vapewells getting here. The Scandinavians have const!-:
$200,000,000 behind it.

Herbert, ^pewells getting here. The Scandinavians have eonsti- 
2,694 and Robt. Nobles.580.,H. G. Hoc- tilted a larger proportion of th,e tota] 5 *lave over

Ten Persons Killed a Score ' Injured 
and Extensive Property Damage

This goes far to prove the fact which 
has been a suspicion in railway cir
cles for some Weeks that Mr. HOI has

ken, the formel4 controller, who was immigrants than in previous years and 
defeated for the mayoralty last year proportion of settlers from southern 
by Mr. Geary, heâdô'd the poll for con- : Europe has been less. The Seandina- 
troll er, displacing Controller Thomas ! vians are peculiarly suited to our 
bostçr. The other, controllers elected rougher lands, and they uniformly ac(l»ired control of the Western Paci- 
were Messrsr Spence, Ward and j choose a bush country^lightly timber- 
Church. Tji Bloor j§tfeet. viaduct byrjed,‘ with good water, and the oppor- 
law, calling for an Expenditure of over ! tunfties for onttiA ralslmr_______ .....—# ----- --------- - an expenditure of over j tunfties for cattle raising.

ïlesulted .When Workmen Accldcn- ja ipdlion dollars,was defeated, but by- j . “Swedish people and Finninntiers 
tally Exploded 2,(TOO Pounds bf laws were; tarriéd brovidhig for the have been engaged in large numbers 
3kstihg Powder. . , . .creation oft a ’harbor- cdmntîàâSoti, for fn , fall way 'construction work, especi-

- . the improvement of lA^hbridge’s Bay, alIÿ in roCk cutting. Galicians have 
Jan<^ ^or the |expen^ture of $800,000 also been engaged in this occupation

Fi 28__Five nersons were^f0F 9torlT1 seWers. .$100,000 for good and the wages throughout the season
El Paso,Dec. 28 Five persons were d and $50,000 far the Western have been high. Railway camps have

Hospital, $157,000 for civic car lines been improved, and better inducements 
in the suburbs. The-’* aldermen elected have been offered to new comers 
were : Ward 1, 8. Hilton, T. Phelan, D.
Chisholm; ward 2, J. O’Neil, S. B.
Rowland, R, M. Yeomans; ward 3, S.

lici
Starting with 

Key Route 
Lewis Wati

consolidation of the

killed, a score injured and an exten
sive property damage resulted today 
when workmen at the plant of the 
American Smelter and Refining Com
pany endeavoring to destroy a slag ____________ _____
pile, accidentally exploded 2,000 lbs. ;ward 4. G./ft. Sweeney, C., McMur-

Total Immigration 325,000. _
“The total immigration for the year

A. MaGuIre, S- .McBfide,.’ X, Hoyd; i'v111 ln the neighborhood of 325,000

of blasting powder. ‘.rich, G. Weston; ward 5, J. T. V. May,
The explosion partially wrecked the jR H Graham, J. Dunn; ward 6, F. 

plant and many small houses in the McBride J. O. McCarthy J. McCaus- 
vicinity .while window glass three iand; ward 7_ a. Anderson, W. A. 
miles distant was broken. The men Baird, 
were ■ tunnelling under the mound of 
slag when the explosion occurred

Eight of the workmen in the tun
nel farthest away were taken out

Those patrons of Pultynan sleeping points where the lines run in compe-
cars who had visions of an immedi- titlon. ... , , . . ,

irl __j_- _* „„ _• Local, railway men are inclined to alive, bruised and lacerated but nonete reduction in the price of an upper j be akeptica] as to the probability of, of them are considered seric-us’.y hurt,
berth, following the despatches last a rush for upper berths consequent* Tonight two bodies bad been taken 
week, will be safely disillusioned if on the lowering of rates. . from the tunnel. Three other workmen
they try to get one at the lower rate * “The Impression that the lower 'are known to have .been in the same 
in the course of the next couple of berth is s* much better than the up- tunnel and could not have escaped 
months. t per is so Ifirmly rooted in people’s death. All the dead are Mexicans Of

The Pullman Co. have decided to ' minds that, I doubt very much whether the injured, Jose Melodo, it is be! v-
cut the price of upper berths from $2 
to $1.60 according to Montreal, but 
no official confirmation of this report 
has yet beep received by the local

the extra forty cents'will prevent the 
usual big demand for the low beds,” 
said the manager of the local office. 

’People who1 patronize sleeping cars
sleeping car departments. In any ; are those to whom the small differ- 
case the change would not come into enoe will mean but little.- I do not

deeffect till the end of February. 1 look for any greatly .increased
The Grand Trunk Pacific is -the'mand for the upper berths.”

Both the C. P. R. and the C. N. 
R> haul Pullmans on one or two of

only line running Into Edmonton 
which is dependent on the Pullman 
company for its supply of sleepers, 
both the C. P. R: and C. N4 'R. 
building and’ operating their own. In 
the absence of a formal notification 
to these companies and a consequent 
lowering of the tariff "the other lines 
are making no move for the present. 
It is, however, altogether likely that 
they will be compelled to meet the 
lower ratep on_.tlj_ Grand Trunk Pa-

ed, will die,

PABLO SHOOTS BUFFALO.

clflc Pullman 6I6e>ers,. particularly-'to [ schedules.

their trains, thé C. P. R. hauling one 
through from Toronto to Chicago over 
the Wabash, and the C. N. R. having 
one on their trains running into Win
nipeg over the^ Northern Pacific. 
Neither company however, has fin
ally decided what* will be done as yet. 
The Pullman company operates inde
pendently of the railroads, collecting 
its own fares and fixing its own

DR. SHEARER AFTER 
RACE TRACK GAMBLING

Pressing Resolution With Effect That 
The Action of Parliament ln Last 
Session Is Greatly to be Regretted.

Toronto, Dec. 29.—Rev. Dr. Shearer 
seçretary of the reform board of the 
Presbyterian church in Canada, and 
known to the west and in Winnipeg 
particularly, is again on the warpath. 
This time he la taking steps regard
ing race track gambling.

■ One resolution be is having support
ed is that “fhe action of tfie parlia
ment Of last session is greatly re
gretted in legislation of profeslonal 
gambling on the race courses of Can
ada; repudiates the cohtention that 
this is necessary, in the interests of 
horsebreeding, and earnestly hopes 
that, in the not distant future, the 
business of gambling and betting on 
the race tracks will be made criminal 
as it is everywhere else.”

LOWER RATES FOR 
SLEEPING CAR BERTHS

Reduction Is Expected to be Ordered 
Shortly by the Railway Commission 
Upper Berths Will Also he Cheaper 
Than the Lower Tiers.

Ottawa, Ded. 28—Within a compara
tively short time, if is certain thait 
Canadians wjll. he able to occupy up
per berths in sleeping cars at substan
tially lower rates than are charged for 
lower" onds add it is probable that 
there will be some reduction in the 
rates charged for lowers.

The railway commission will not take 
any action in the matter until the de
cision of the United States Inter-State 
Commission on the subject has been . 
made known and it is expected this 
decision will be largely followed.

It is expected that the Canadian 
board will be in a better position to

Veteran Owner Takes Law Into His 
Own Hands.

Ravalle, Montana. Dec. 31—Michael 
Pablo with an Outfit of men and hor
ses spent three days of this week on 

j the Flathead Reserve on a. buffalo 
hunt and succeeded in despatching 
some six or seven of the most un
manageable bulla The party had to 
desist from their operations, owing to 
Pablo being taken ill on the third 
day, since w^ien he has been confined 
to ftls^bed.v

No afctjjÿl has as yet been taken 
by the state authorities to prevent 
Pablo hunting nor to penalize him 
for so doing. . Col. Marshall, the law
yer acting for Pablo in the matter, ex
pressed the opinion that the whole 
question would probably be settled 
without going to court. He has been 
directed by the Attorney-General to 
go to Helena, which seems to indi
cate that a settlement is in sight.

It begins to look now as if the state- 
were backing down from the stand it 
took some weeks ago. If the state 
fails to make good its injunction 
against Pablo, it means that he has 
the unquestioned right to do.whatever 
he likes with his buffalo whether to 
round them up, shoot them, or have 
them shot.

deal with the matter on the return of j have had four thousand
Chairman Mabee from Washington, 
where he has been in consultation 
with Chairman Knapp of the United 
States commission. .

Store Raze<l to Ground.
Gilbert Plains, Dec. 31—The large 

brick store owned by Fred Davis and 
occupied by Lewis Bros., as groers, 
clothing and furniture store was 
burned to the ground, only the side 
walls being left standing.

Th^ fire started about ten o’clock 
this morning. The cause of the fire is 
thought to be a defective stove pipe. 
Lewis Brothers r’ld not save anything 
that, was in the store. Fred Davis will 
lose he >\ by as only $1,000 (gisurance is 
said to be on the building,’ which cost 
$7,000. Lewis Brothers ,on their stock 
of ten or twelve thousand, are said to 

” Insurance.

Elections In Ontario Towns.
Municipal elections throughout On

tario towns resulted . as follows. For 
mayor :

Allieton—J. H. Mitchell.
Bowman ville—J. B. Mitchell.
Bracebridge—P. Hutchison.
Belleville—S. W. Ackerman.
Campbellford—W- J. Doxsee.
Clinton—J. Kile.
Huntsville—Carnahan.
Hanover—T. B. Kneax. »
Kingston—C. J. Graham.
Lindsay/it. M. Beat.
Mount Forest—J. J. Cook.
M itchelb-rfF. Campbell.
Napanee-i^Mennerly.
North Bay—J. A. McCaughey.
Pary Sound—J .A. Johnson.
PaTmeratob—M. Burns.
Piéton—U. B. Allen.
Peterboro—W. D. Morrow.
SL Catherines—J. M. McBride.
Sault Ste. Marie—Munro.
Thornbury—S. McCailum.
Trenton—J. Funnel!.
Thorold—A. McCullough.
Tiisonburg—Jos. Thompson.
W oodstock—Scarn.
Aylmer—G. R. Christie.
Port Dover—E. Noom.
Hespler. G. D. Forbes.
Walkerviile—Walter Chater.
RIdgetown—E. D. Tailor.

’ Port Arthur—Col. Ray.
Fort Francis—D. C. McKenzie.
Rainy River—W. O. Chapman..
Kenora—D. H. Currie.
Collingwood—H. A. Currie.
Guelph—Dr. P. C. Lowery.
Gananoqtie—W. N. Rogers .
Niagara Falls*—O. E. Dores.
Oshawa—W. E. N* Sinclair.
Owen Sound—:E. Lemon:
Port. Hope—H. A. Mullhoti-
Whitiy—Downey, ...
Weilariq—($.’ Sutherland. , 

i Fort William—S. C. Young.
Hdpcwell Elected In Ottawa.

Ottawa, Jan. 2—Cha's; HopeWeti was 
elected mayor of the-Capital for the 
third term today over Alderman 
Caron by a majority of 564, Roberts, 
Socialist got 331 votes Voting for four 
members of the board of control was 
50 close that it was a late hour before 
!t was known whether Controller Da
vidson or ex-Alderman Pepper had se
cured fourth place. Davidson won out, 
however. Controllrs Champagne. Has- 
tey, and Hinchey were all elected by 
large majorities. Electors were asked 
to decide whether or not’the board of 
control would be maintained as part 
of the civic government and decided 
in favor of continuance of the board 
by a majority of over 2,000.

of whom about one-half came to the 
West. To these people the government 
gave land as homesteads equal in ex
tent to nine English counties, in the 
past two years the government gave 
away similarly to new settlers an area 
equal to the state of Illinois. The gov
ernment has, however, at the present 
more available homesteads for new 
settlers than it had two years ago. 
New territory has been surveyed. New 
areas have been passed for entry and 
made ready for settlement in years to 
come. At the present time there are 
over 200,000 homesteads available for 
the farmer, an area larger than the 
state of Ohio, and all this land is 
capable of growing good crops. During 
the year hundreds of miles of rail
way were constructed, and areas which 
a year or twp ago were passed over by 
settlers as. too remote frogi. transpor
tation lines arc now being taken up. 
The route maps for 1911 show that 
next year there will bë built 1600 
miles of track.

“A gratifying feature of western life 
is the devotion of -the settlers to the 
cause of education. Small structures 
erected for this purpose at the begin
ning of settlement are tolerated only 
for a few years, and as soon as the 
community has gathered strength, im
posing buildings of modern type re
place them.

“There can be little doubt that in 
1911 Canada will still be the greatest 
magnet for the attraction of the set
tlers, and the coming year will wit
ness a movement greater than that of 
the past twelve months. It is gratify
ing also to know that the proportion 
of really undersirable immigrants has 
been during the year very1 small.

ANSWER TO MAXIMILIAN.

D. Brandis, counsel for the traffic 
committee of the commercial organ
izations of the Atlantic seaboard, in 
the investigation 6y the commission of 
proposed advances in freight rates. In 
the commercial classification territory 
the section east of the Missouri and 
north of the Ohio and Potoac rivers 

Oakland Traction and ' the railway managers, Mr. Brandis 
and Power properties1 contends, should not look without but

und with an.actual qgsn Investment 01 ,bejr npt income is insufficient,’’
$35,000 there tué at the disposai of be says “the proper remedy is not 
tile United Properties -Company -re- higher rates, but scientific manage- 
solirces of foreign vapitnl of $350.- nient which will lower eoSts and hying 
000.000. This vast wealth will be cm- increased business, as well as making 
ployed in the construction Of docks wages possible. If their credit is inl
and terminals and in the buildihg of paired the remedy is not higher rates 
lines in railways. Both will be ex- luit advanced methods and the elim- 
tended Co ira.iscontin. ntal lines. in itir-n of questionable practices. They

The relation of Untied Properties will maintain credit by deserving it.” 
company and the West-i ng Pacific is Publicity, argues Mr. Brandis, is an 
close and there is a strung -intficotiôn essential conduit n of freedom from 
that the “tuivign capital” uer.i.id this, ’rr- ft. It is ma’ntained tl\at “at jeast 
is closely allied to' the Urea, Northern *17.000 000 n clay could' be saved’by 
group i 11 d that while .speculation .aas scientific methods.
run the gamut of conjecture! as t" ’ "ther reasons for the impairment of 
how and when Jim Hill would" succeed the ceil it of railways—If such exist— 
in forcing an entrance into California, are pointed out in the car repair grafts 
Hill has accomplished a coup of vast-1 of the Illinois Central, the embezzle- 
ly greater dimensions tliatr has been [ment of the treasury of the Big Four 
imagined in the wildest .conjectures the graft on the Pennsylvania and
that have found their way into print 
recently. . r

Same Status as Letter Carriers.
Ottawa, Jan. 2—The Secretary of 

State will, at the present session of 
parliament, introduce a bill placing all 
employees of the printing bureau in 
the outside service on the same footing 
as letter carriers.

Baltimore and Ohio, the Chicago & 
Alton scandal and the great insurance 
scandals. The report adds.

“If any general distract of railway 
investments exists its cause will not 
be found in the wage advances or 
Government regulations, but in dis
trust in purpose and judgment of 
those who control and manage the 
railway properties ”

The local fire brigade did good work, 
saving W. C. Ingles' hardware store ^ ^
and Dan McGrath's restaurant, which ^ buUdfrig"lnUBursa, Asia Minor, yes-
was close alongside. iterday. ., ;... .1 , L.

1 *

Earthquake In Aala Minor.
Constantinople, Jan. 1.—A strong 

earthquake shock damaged an histori
- - Bf "

Vatican Organ Deals With Recent Ar
ticle Written by Prince.

Rome. Jan. 2.—The Observatore 
Romano, the Vatican organ, today 
flublished an epistle to the Oriental 
churches which aims at neutralizing 
any effect the article recently writ
ten by Prince Maximilian may have 
produced. Prince Maximilian, a few 
days ago, appeared before the Pope 
and Cardinal Merry Del Val to ex
plain the article.

The epistle says that since the se
paration of the Roman and Oriental 
churches In the 9th century the Popes 
have always endeavored to heal a 
breach harmful both to the east and 
west. It enumerates the six dogmas 
which, according to Prince Maximil
ian’s article, should be waived to fa
cilitate the return of the Oriental to 
tlLe Roman church. The epistle states 
this was impossible as the dogma is 
truth and cannot be waived.

The epdstle declares that Prince 
Maximilian in the presence of the 
Pope solemnly undertook to Conform 
to what the church teaches, regrets 
and condemns. The epistle character
izes the prince’s article as unconSider- 
ed but written In good faith.

The artists who make 
Edison Records

have spent the best part of their lives in perfect
ing themselves for the sole purpose of entertain
ing others. “ '

Each is a specialist and all are among the best 
that the field of^opera, music hall, concert, 
musical comedy and vaudeville have-^roduced. 
Every owner of an

Edison Phonograph
commands the services of this great array of 
talent. Their songs and music are offered on both 
Edison Standard and Edison Amberol Records 

every month. Have you heard 
this month’s selections?

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the 
nearest and hear the Edison monograph play 
both Edison Standard and Edison Amberol Rec
ords. Get catalogs froin yonr dealer or from ».

Edison Phonographs* $16.60 to *840. Edison 
Standard Records, 40c. Edison Amberol Records 
(play twice as long). 65e. Edison Grand Opera 
Records, 85c. to *8.60.
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
100 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. 4.» U. S. A*

JAS.
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS SOU» BY

J- G0URLEY, 138 Jasper Ave. West., 501 Jasper Ave, East



Montreal, has had ttus woouoam 
of Zam-Buk. Mr. Marsh has lived i 
real for ovdt 30 years, many of then 
present address. He is well kr.o’ 
is willing to satisfy any enquirer ai 
genuineness of his cure. He suffi 
years from eczema in the hands am 
wear gloves day and night, the itch 
so terrible when the t.ir got to th 
Doctors said therowas no cure. Thr 
ago Zam-Buk cured him. Interviewe 
weeks ago he said

“Prom the day I was cured by 2 
to the present moment I have had 
of the eczema and feel sure it wi 
return. When I think of the marvellous - 
Buk worked in my case I am more and more 
by the value of this great household balm, 
had letters of enquiry from all over C»na< 
"'»J to nersonally corroborate the publii

For 2 5 yearn he 
tried for cure in 
vain.

6. ZAM-BUK cur
ed him.

7W0-DAY,three 
jrears after his 
pure, he says: 

/ “J am STILL
i CURED there 
I has been no 
* return. ”

inflamed sows, coMcmehs, 
bands, babies' e.upuous, 
ulcers, burni. cuts, etc. 
gi>ts and stores at 60c box, 
Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

FREE BOX.
Sond.tbis couron 
lc. etdmp to Za.ni- 
Co.. Toronto, 
sample box. Mce 
this paper.
'llZl 7&IT IN YOUR home:?1/fet.s
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STRIKE OFA JUBILANT NEE IN
WORKERS IS BROKENCANDIDATES IN THE QUEBEC BY ELECTION CANADIAN COMMERCE

Fifty Per Cent of the 35,umi Mrixe 
In Clileago Have Retnrncd to Woi 
in the Open Shops In that City- 
Four Murders Have Resulted Fro
Strike.

Unlike United States Where Politics 
HuVe Disturbed Conditions, Canada 
lias Made Distinct /"Progress Com. 

•idlly During 1910—Agriculturalmere! . .
Situation the Best.

r’t crack—can’t crackHere are Felt Shoes that won
Strong woven woolen doth and felt are 
“fulled” together. This doth bâcle» up Hie 
felt and makes it absolutely “crack-proof.”
¥his speciaf feature not only makès H'AMÉtTRG 
FELTS wear longer—but also keepstthem soft, 
pliable, yielding and easy on the feet.

44~ • - eA»-AâLAIi.Li-

-have a look atGet the best—they cost no ipon
them at ÿôur dealer’s.

MARCELLUS ROBERT, the success
ful Liberal candidate in St. John's, 
Quebec, xvliosc greet victory was the 
political event of last week. Mr. 
Robert is a prominent and well-to- 
do agriculturalist, and has been 
.Mayor of St. Belaise for the last 
fourteen years. He has been con
nected with many commercial en
terprises, and is -therefore well- 
known throughout the constituency.

HENRI HERBERT, Nationalist Can
didate Defeated by tlhe Liberal by an 
Increased Majority. Mr. Herbert is 
Also an Agriculturalist. This Is his 
first appearance in the Limelight. 
It was thought by the Liberals that 
a redaction in majority would likely 
take ploee, in view of the strenuous 
campaign put on behalf of the Op
position candidate.

CALGaRY man was 
ROBBED ON STREET

R.NMM.P. INSPECTOR'-toiUMK
FROM LONG TRIP TO THE ARCTIC

L. Jennings Returns After Three Months Tour of Far North-Western 
Posts—Says Peace River is B«*i g Populated Mach More Quickly Than 
Outside World Knows, With Railways Tfiere Will Be Am Enormous 

Influx From Outside World.

Southern Çity—Police Have

Two Men Held Up Driver of Laundry 
Wagon and Robbed Him of $70 on 
One of the Main Thoroughfares of
the - - -. --------
Little To Work On.

______ y
of the 

wh<^ cars 
one 

cent
Saturday, the

THE WEATHER IS MILD 
ON THE

A. L. Cummings, D. L. S., Who Has 
.Been Surveying For the Pest Eight 
Months Along the Athabasca in the 
Vicinity-of Prairie Creek.

Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—Inspector G. L. 
Jennings of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police service, was in the 
city yesterday, and spent several plea
sant hours with old friends Inspector 

---- „Vvto, r,Jennings is on a month's leave of ab
sence, and is returning east to Toronto 
with his sister, MissE. MayJenmngs,

tended through the Grande Prairie 
country, there will be an enormous in
flux; and that .When this Is accomp
lished, transportation into the far 
north will be via Edmonton.

Inspector Jennings remarked that 
the villages of Vermilion and Chippe- 
wyan were growing slowly, but thatWim1 Did mu»-*,------- -----

who has been the guest of Commis- ---------- --- _sioner-aiid Mrs. Perry, at Regina, for the latter was too far north,ever to 
the past six weeks. become anything but the centre of the

One of the inspector’s 'most inter
esting experiences Of the past year 
■was a trip to the most northerly parts 
of North America visited by ths^white 

™tnt»r nf 1909-

DECEMBER bank clearings.

man. The winter of 1909 
spent in the far north with a 
pàrty on government service. Several 
expeditions were made into1 the inter
ior, and along the boundary between 
Canadian possession and Alaska. A 
visit was also made to Fort McPher
son, Fort Good Hope, and Hersehel Is
land, in the Arctic ocean,. At Herchel 
Islahd, Inspector Jennings left the po
lice party and journeyed on a whaler 
through the Arctic ocean, round north
ern Alaska, and through the Behring 
Sea to Nome, where some time was 
spent in studying the conditions there.
An ocean steamer was then taken 
from Nome to Seattle, where the in
spector arrived late in September of 
this year, since which time he has 
been engage'd at headquarters at Re
gina preparing special reports for the 
department.

An official report of his trip whs 
made, which included a report of the j ])an 
laws in effect in Alaska regarding the I-education of the natives of the country ( f,an cities are as follows: 
both Indian and Eskimo®. The! 
mounted police have three detach
ments in the far north, one at Fort 
McPherson, in the Indian country) and 
one in the Eskipio country.

Inspector Jennings has just returned 
from a sojourn of nearly three years, 
jii connection" frith jjoliee work, in the i| 
district lying hortb-of Edmonton, in
clusive of the ’ Peace River, Lesser 

* Slave Lake, Mackenzie river, and Arc
tic coast districts. He considers that 
tint Peace River country is being pop
ulated more quickly than the outside 
world knows, although the country is 

far from, any lines of com-

fur-trading district, though Vermilion 
js a settlement along the banks of the 
Peaçe River. A good quality of wheat 
has been grown there for some years, 

was land flour also had been manufactured 
police’in the local Hudson’s Bay company 

ntill Jffbstly for trade in the northern 
posts of the company. The settlement 
from Chippewyan along Great Slave 
Lake and down the Mackenzie river 
had given little evidences of progress, 
being at present in much the same 
condition as decade ago. Fort McPher
son, situated thirty miles up the Peel 
river, from its Junction with the Mac
kenzie, was the last trading post in the j 
far far north. Here came the Indians ' 
from the surrounding districts, and 
«Iso a few of the Eskimos from the 
coast, to trade upon the arrival of the 
jfiudson’s Bay company’s steamer.

Calgary, Jan. 3.-^> 
main streets of Calgary, 
pass every five minutes 
of the most daring hold ups of 
years took place on Saiturda 
last day of the old year, when Sydney 
Allen, a driver for the Ontario laun
dry was robbed of over $70 at the 
poipt of a pistol. The hold-up was on 
Ninth Avenue east, between Thirteen
th and Fourteenth streets, by ruffians, 
who have so far escaped the tolls of 
the police.

. A fact accentuating its audacity is 
that the hour of» the outrage was be
tween seven and eight O’clock, the 
time when the people were hurrying 
to town to make Saturday purchases.

Also, it happened within sight and 
sound of the human habitations, Al
len having just delivered laundry to a 
home and collected payment when he 
was attacked.

Clues Are Slender
Unfortunately for the police, he" can 

only give very vague descriptions of 
the men, so slender indeed that they 
are .impracticable as clues. Although 
■dark, the street lamps had not been 
lighted at the time.

The story given by Allen when he 
reported the extraordinary occurrence 
to his employers and the police is this-

------ *— i„c

A. L. Cummings has returned to the 
city from the upper Athabasca where 
he has been engaged in survey work 
during he sumnjer. Mr. Cummings 
left Edonton in the latter part of 
April with a party of thirteen men and 
has spent the ensuing eight months 
in survey, work along the Athabasca 
in the vicinity of Prairie Creek. He 
subdivided townships 51 and 52 in 
ranges 25 and 26, and ran townships 
lines south of the river. The party 
also surveyed the* lands of the Atha 
basca from ~ ----- ™ *h'

Toronto, Jan. 1—In its annual fin
ancial report, the Globe will say to
morrow: “At the opening of 1911, a 
distinct contrast between commerce in 
Canada end in the United States is 
presented. A perceptible trade depres
sion exists across the line, but In this: 
eotintry there is a jubilant note. Poli
tics have not upset business in Canada 

- and the wealth Qf the country was 
, Increased materially through its har

vest, which, taking the country as a 
whole, was extraordinarily large; 
through Its successful borrowing 
abroad whih amounted to $180,000 
000 arid through the large amount of 
capital introduced by hew population 
.and by direct investment./

The increase in the yield of agricul
tural products in other parts of Can
ada amply compensated for the de
cline In the Western grain crop.

The report also states that "The 
(preserit agricultural situation is of 
I the best. In the West, there has been 
prepared for crop 3,527,00.0 acres of 
land, compared with 2.170,000 acres a 
year ago. Saskatchewan and Alberta 
farmers have completed two-thirds of 
their fall plowing. The winter wheat 
in Alberta was never so promising 
and the acreage under crop there is 

07,000, compared with 98.000 in 1909 
For the harvesting of the Western 
■crop this year, 9S),000 self-binders 
were required and 27,000,000 pounds 
of binder twine used.’’

The report adds that the: country’s 
Government, corporation and munici
pal borrowings amounted tef $215,338,- 
000, as compICTed with $240,1000,000 in 
1909. The report states that the total 
immigration for the year was in the 
neighborhood of 325,000, and while 
fully half of this was for the West, 
there are still 200,000 homesteads

n for the farmer and new districts I ln-“ 
will be available for ’ further settle
ment by 1,600 miles of new railway in 
1911. ^

CURED 6FC0KSTIP1T0N
Mr. Andrew* praises Dr. 

Morse's Indian Root Fills.

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S
mites:’’For many years I have been troubled 
with chroniç Constipation.: This ail
ment never tjotnes, single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to toe many ’finesses 
that eonstipatiop.brings in its train. 
Medicine after mc'ïicîrie Î h.ivc taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same Hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing; would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills

That was indeed' a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state
ments made that I determined to 
giyÉ them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomgch and

Snarling river in the

Chicago, Jan. I—The Chicago strike 
of 35,000 garment Workers is broken, 
according to impartial sources of . in- j 
formation, and at ‘least 50 per cen't| 
of the strikèrs: have, either returned 
to work in open shops in this and 
other cities, or have left the trade for 
other vocations. Officials of the union 
are still optimistic, but the attitude 
of the employers and the volume of. 
goods they are turning out justified 
credehce in their claim that the strike 
is lost. The rank and file of strikers 
are more candid than the -leaders.
They concede the desertion from their 
ranks and expect ultimate defeat. •

The commissary stores are still in 
operation and funds are being voted, 
by unions to support the . more needy f 
strikers. The end of these funds is 
in sight, however, and they are al
ready inadequate to supply the neces
saries of life to many old persoh's and 
young children.

The fund has furnished milk to 
7,600 children of the strikers, is two- 
thirds exhausted.

The strikers who admit defeat at
tribute their loss to the attitude oflJames 
the police. They have not been allow
ed to picket or assembly within the 
view of non-union workers, and the 
latter have been supplied with escorts 
on their way to and from the shops 
of struck firms. The net result of 
the strike#has been a victory for 4,G(X0 
of the workers in a sympathetic 
strike in Milwaukee, four murders, 
dozens of serious riots and arrests, 
and the estimated loss of $50,000,000 
to Chicago industry.
, The present indications are that 
the latter has settled into a chronic 
state that will have no definite eTtd-

cmc/MFor over half a century Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments which result from 
them. They cleanse the whole system 
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere 
at 25c. a box. 2

ANOTHER AVIATOR HAS 
VERY NARROW ESCAPE

Radley, English Aeroplanist, 
Encounters Same Air Currents at 
I .os Angeles Meet Which ^Caused 
Ifoxscy’s Death—Glenn Curtiss Has 
Similar Experience.

CLYDE.

Los Angeles, Jan. 2—James Radley, 
the English aviator, -began the last day 
of the,Los Angeles aviation meet with 
a narrow escape from death. Although 
the day was cairn and there -was no 
wind’ qbout the starting point, drifting 
gusts of wind caught the Englisli- 

Bleriot monoplane and for a 
it danced and wobbled 

manner than startled

GOVERNOR DIX’S INAUGURAL.
New York’s Governor Delivers First 

Official Speech.

Albany. N.Y., Jan. 2—With impres
sive ceremonies John A. Dix. second of 
that name to be clothed with the dig- 

of governorship of the Empire 
formally inducted into of-

nity
stateUOOL.U --------middle of the part as far as Prairie. , . . .fice today. His first official utterance,

in]sounding the keynote of his formulat-Creelc.
A few homesteaders have gone _during the summer *and settled on the Jed policy, was received with close at-

UUUUt, ________
south side of the Athabasca below the 
junction of Prairie Creek. There1 is 
no snow west of mile 52 west of Wolf 
Creek, the Chinook winds having mel
ted the flurries ,which occurred at 
times. The ferry at Mile 84 is still 
running, and theq river open practic
ally ail the way 0abcrve that. Stejlis 
was at mile 53 when the party came 
in. —“■■ — ~

tention by an audience comprising all 
the high state officials and as many 
others as could crowd into the assem
bly chamber. The keynote ’.Was busi
ness and economy.’’ The Governor’s, 
utterances Were heartily applauded.

SKIRMISH WITH REBELS

Though the fraste come earlier in ^ Meet civilians Organized
v____ v,o„ic nwmsr to me *ti- » 1 •±.fall than hereabouts, owin; 

titude, the soil in the townships sur-, 
hordes i^inter with-;

By the Perfect. 
Douglas, Ariz, Dec.. 31.-

a jlaivyi, .vi ——,  _Ninth avenue, between Thirteenth rfrni 
Fourteenth streets, and re-entered his 
rig. It was collection day, the end of 
the month, and as near as he could es
timate he had over $70 in his hip poc
ket and $25 in ,his coat pocket.

All Canadian Cities Except Three Ordered Out of RigShow Increases. Just as he started the horse the two
Toronto, Dec. 31—The monthly men mysteriously emerged from the

brink clearings In the various Cana- shado'vs’ One held the horse’s h<*d
while the. other presented the shlnin

* 1-5 nri'l nrrl orp

Alls ciui/.vrf---------- --------About 7-30 in the evening he lett J v t and hOJ^s ^mier wuu Douglas Ariz hcu ox -The firstparcel of laundry at a house f«F>dinrf 4 1.2 ^4 * yougias, Ariz, \ J ,
- içeeovig... ‘skirmish and the first bloodshed inlui ,a ^sn ere sever-, tn t1)e present insurrections ‘holiday trip.It" vMr. Cummings’ party suffered sever*, " ;____ .ely from mountain fever, six of the* ^ n t e present

men haying ,t$■,#$ invalided. One of 1 was reP°rted ™ a message

them died "in hospital.
The scenery fflj the park, Mr. Cum

mings says,, is very fine, and the park 
will unBoubtédly lie one of the great 
tourist resorts of-the country .

Aork and .A Duplesses, 22

, Dec. 1910. Dec. 1909
T Uoritreal • .$179,911,900 $195,758,621 

154,143,424 140,506,631Toronto _ 
Winnipeg . 
Vancouver 
Ottawa ; 
Quebec >■ . 
Calgary • • 
Halifax .. 
Hamilton . 
St. John . 
Victoria . 
-London « 
Edmonton 
Regina . .

barrel of a pistol at him and ordered 
him to "Come out of it.”

He felt constrained to obey. Once 
the ground, the man holding the 

-• -------- "-'«a savagely:

removed far from-any 
munief^tion. The inspector thinks 
theifc i» no doubt that/ilV-the, imme- 
djate future, when the railroad is ex-

100,142,669 
42,674,185 
15,962,857 
11,788,292 
15,656,841 

7,333,611 
3,578,521 
6,759,348 

10,184,171 
6,628,579 
8,287,790 

. . 6,820,309

95,477,412 j horse left it and growled
“If you make a noise we’ll shoot you.’’ 

The other desperado still held the31,239,716 
15,578,734 
12,395,434 
12,498,917 

8,471,453 
8,646,926 l l 
7,207,940 ■ bills.

pointed pistol at his head.
Without another Word the unarmed 

I man plunged his hand into Allen’s hip 
! pocket and brought out a fat roll of 
bills.. The pair appeared satisfied with 

8,099.5791 this and ran into the darkness, dts- 5,901,317 appearing in a soutiiériy direction, to' 
----------Lirnrds the brewery, in an instant. Th.
c’oi a'qka absence of the street tights gave them

2— D. 
seconds.

3— J. McIntyre, 22.2 sec.
Four Lengtlis, ny SAtyle (Jr.)

1— G. Parney, 53 sec.
2— J. Davidson, 50.2 sec.

Neat Dive.
1— |R. Simmonson and J. Davidson

92 points each.
2— D. ork, 0 points,

Plunge _
1— J. McIntyre, 40 feet.
2— J. Davidson,. 4 feet.
3— A. Chalmers, 28 feet.

: trie Game.
A tie game resulted when the

received'
yesterday from Moctezuma. Fifty re
bels and an equal number of civilians 
organized by the perfect of Moctez
uma clashed at Ta-mpichi, twenty 
miles southeast of Mostezuma.

The fight lasted the entire morning 
of December 28, each force fighting 
from cover. The Perfect reports the 
rebels routed leaving one dead, four 
wounded and ten prisoners.

Bulletin News Service.
A highly successful concert was held 

in Dungannon -School on the evening 
of December' 26th* Mr. John McLach- 
lap acting as chairman. The concert 
was opened by the school singing the 
popular song, "Dungannon out to 
Play," composéd by Mr. J. À. Gib>on 
for last year’s Christmas tree. A 
quartet was given by Messrs. Miller 
and Mjtchell, also solos by Messrs. 
Miller. Eric Anderson, Gus Strickhorn, 
Neil Forbes and Mrs. Godwin. Instru
mental music was rendered by JVIessrs. 
Tait and,Taylor, Messrs. Win. ja£k And 
J. Taylor, Messrs. Braidner and Miss 
Braidner, Mr. Ilottensteën Apd Mrs. 
W Wiedrick. ’ Dialogues and recita- 
tions were given by the pupils of the 
school. Santa Claus distributed pre
sents to the children, dolls for the 
girls and knives for the boys. Re- 
fçesjiments w^e served at tile close 
of,the concert, ». .A dance followed, 
wfêïbh was much enjoyed «by the 
large number present.

Mr. Fred Myers has gone to Ed
monton to purchase a new saw mill.

Mrs. H. Pë-ttuUo, Miss E. Pattullo, 
Mr. Lucas, Mr. A. McKeown and 
others have gone to the city on a

Mr. George Clyde ha* completely 
recovered from his recent illness.

Mr. Walker Wiedrick’s threshing 
outfit has returned from the Pembina 
after a very successful season’s work.

Mr. John Dobbie has gone to live 
with his parents in North Dakota.

Mr. David Craig has a large force 
of men employed a-t the camp, 14 
miles north of Clyde.

December 30th.

man’s
second or two 
in the air in a 
the spectators.

Radley’s encounter with the air 
currents was unexpected. He was to
tally unprepared for it but regained 
control of the machine and immedi
ately landed. A fewk minutes later, he 
accepted an offer from' a purchaser to
buy his machine. He sa4d he would fly 

.«•TV...*at the Sân. FràhdîSco- mèetY blit that 

after’that .lie might abandon the sport 
that had claimed ço .many victims.

Glenn Curtiss ascended in one of his 
racers shortly after -Radley went up. 
encountered the -same dangerous air 
currents and was forced down. He 
said the bad spot in the tUr was locat
ed just above where TÇtSxscy ----
last Saturday.

struck

Rowing Club Ball, a „«.. .

Winnipeg, Jan. UThé Winnipeg 
Rowing Club ball, held in the Royal 
Alexandra on aturday night, was an
other great celebration, attended by 
all of Winnipeg’s elite, the Steward's 
Cup of Henley being once more the 
centre of attraction and the famous
four, Riley, Aldous, Carruthers ..... .
Allen, the heroes of the ball.

To Increase Navy Men’s Wages.

Kapier Thanks Carnegie.

Berlin, 
gift fof the

5,214,964 |- great advantage.

Total. 
Brandon.

. .574,770,818 
$3,032,924.

Lethbridge, $2,609,947.
Saskatoon, 4,189,579.

STATUE OF GEN WOLFE.

Unveiled by Lord Roberts at Westcr- 
lutm, England.

.1 —...—_ New Year reoep-
snio, V,.. , ........ The Eraperor has dispatched a
Canadian'second letter of gratitude to Mr. Car-

Toronto, Jan, 1-
cron, of Torontot has refused the pas- 
tornte'of John D.‘Rockefeller’s church 
in Cleveland Nfrltli a nalary nf‘$6,000
per year.

■“* U *
“I had suffered several weeks

with LaGrippe. Had pains in 
my head and eyes. It felt as 
though there was a heavy weight 
on the top of my head, until it 
séenûéd that riiy brain would

was 90 nervous that hla troop®, and that 
I could not rest or sleep. When «Tand reciprocated

I dozed'tifr I xVoold awake with jtriat tifough 

a sudden jerking of my whole 
body. Dr. Miles’ Nervine, Hearts 
Remedy and Nerve and Liver |

, Fills; cured me. A number of ’ 
friends Infve stoc< -realized the 
same benefits "

L auvuu»w0-..
552 366 3801 inci(3e,lt took only a short, brief

■moment or so. and not a soul appear
ed in sight. The bitter cold was per 
haps responsible for this, and the dar
ing desperadoes had taken full count 
of every favorable circumstance.

Allen was almost too dazed by the 
sudden and alarming incident to move 
for an instant. By this time the men 
were completely out of sight, ànd it

London, .Jap. 2—Lord Roberts yea- Iwas useless to follow In the intense 
terday unveiled a statue to General, darkness. In their haste they had 
Wolfe at Westerham. He told how 1 eve.rlo°ked the $25 reposing in Allen’s

Wolfe had formed his Plan and led his 
, men to Victory making one of the 
^brightest pages in the history of the 
Empire and one which never loses its 
thrilling interest for the nation. It 
was only justified by Wolfe’s firm be

Ham-

coat pocket.
Desperadoes Hardened Hoboes 

It was too dark at th,e scene of thé 
hold-up to distinguish the features of 
the men. Allen could only grasp the 
vaguest outlines. From their appear
ance they seemed to be hardened ho-W£M5 Ullljr juoimyu — ^ tLIlVe

Itef in1 the courage apd discipline of boes
the same were about five feet seven or

i’ ■ •■■■* - -■ . - «.'Vij-i-z. -«n/l that. Is.*i.tb same
tnwards.1 Aney .ace c—------iander, it was.no wonder e‘sht inches in height, and that is 

mortally wounded, he was >bout a11 he.“Uia,fL“

.abl^to jfliurmur that'he would die com. I 
Atiiong those present were Lxarÿd 

and Sir ‘Charles Tupper, 
il wreaths were sent by 
.Slans residents in Great 
e Morning Standard speak-

MRS. ALVIN H. LOCKE., 
Seabropk, N.

"■

are ôfferi more serious than 
disease, as it leaves the system 
in a weakened condition that 
invites more serious troubles-, 
such as pneumonia, etc.
. r Dr. Miles’
• Restorative Nervine 

should be taken for some tipie 
to thoroughly restore nerve 
strength. *

kitain
of thé event, describes the memor- 
as a largely appropriate acknowl

edge meat.

,The after effects of LaGrippe j ^ by Dynamite Expiosfon.
mm. serious than the I Fargo, N.D., Jan. 1—^Accidentally

— — «io„tric current withconnecting an electric current 
two pounds of-dynamite while prepar
ing to blast, Roy Robbins, aged 24, 
arid Frank Ftilsom, aged 42, were in
stantly killed yesterday. Their bodies 
were blown 206 feet.

Estrada Elected President.

Nicaragua, Jan. 1—Gen-

IUUL ttll m; __ „ __
In view of this it is doubtful if the 

'police will be able to arrive at any 
satisfactory conclusion as to who Were 
the men, although plain clothes Al en 

j-have been .detailed to keep a sharp 
.eye on all suspicious characters.
■fortunately, there are quite a few of 
rthese hanging about the city, driven 
|-in by the cold weather.

The Incident is regarded as a bad 
augnry for the .winter should the wea
ther remain severe.

J. W. LEONARD PROMOTED.
C.P.R. Eastern Official to Supervise ! ed

Toronto Improvements. ’ | Craigmont

Toronto, Jan. I—The World will say 
tomorrow: “The World has heard of 
an Important administrative change in 
Ontario and In Toronto in connection 
with the Canadian Pacific. It is said 
that J. W. Leonard, general manager

Jan. 1—Andrew Carnegie’s 
establishment of a fund

Ottawa, Jan. 2—The announcement for German heroism, was the leading 
is made by the naval branch that the toic of Emperor’s

• u1”' v »--------- , wages provided for shipwrights, car- tion.
and Swim Under Water (Jr-) j pentfcrs' mates, etc., in the Canadian seed

tiavy will be increased, it having been negie 
found that the wages decided on when —the naval bill was passed are inade- Toronto, Jan. 1—Rev;. W. A. Cam- 

nuate to induce the right kind of men 
AH to enter the service. Originally the

Stars met the* Never-Weres in a gamp ^ate ran fror" $L7° Per
of basketball Monday . evening onjThe new rating would be $1.25 to

the Y gym. The final .score was 306 
30; At hall time the Never-Weres 
riyere in the lead by 12 points, blit the 
All Stars gradually crept up ànd ev
ened the score. The teams lined up 
as follows:—

All Stars—Scythes, Paradis, 
mond, Fife, Tompkins.

Never-Weres—Britton, Dingle, Eng- 
ler, Butchart, Bill.

Referee—J, ^’alentine.
Doormats 48, Businessmen 29,

Monday mbrning in a friendly 
game of basketball the Doormats de
feated the Businessmen by a score of 
48 to 29.

At.no stage-of the game were the 
Businessmen dangerous and the Door
mats led right from the start. The 
half-time score -was 29-18 in favor of 
the Doormats. For the winners Brit
ton and alenttrie starred, Vwhile Dea
con. White played a phenomenal! 
game for-the Businessmen:;-

The teams lined lip as faljriws:— ;
.'Businessmen—tToitirisby, Jaeksorj,

Deacon White, Parney, Seymour. ^
Doorntats—Britton,Dibgle, Bracket,

Clarke, Valentine. ■■

J. K, Cornwall in Ottawa.
i-MWa, Jan. 2—J. -K. Cornwall. 

...t-mher of the Alberta legislature for 
Peace River, arrived in Ottawa today 
by way of Chicago. Mr. Cornwall is in
teresting himself in Earl Grey’s pro
posed trip to the Arctic via MacKenzie 
river. He will urge the desirability of 
the Peace River route being taken by 
His Excellency.

Fire in King’s Hotel, Regina.

Regina, January 2—Fire in the sam
ple rooms of the King’s Hotel at three 
o’clock this morning ba^ly frightened 
many guests staying in the bouse who 
hurriedly gathered in their night at
tire and with their most valuable be
longings in theVrotunda. The blaze, 
however, was quickly put out and <n» 
>-ery great damage was done.

Managua, ____eral Juan Estrada, by the unanimous mat »»• —-------.vote of Congress yesterday, became of Eastern, lines, is to come to Toron
PHceVbOO «t your dniaglit. He should 1 the constitutional president of Nicar-i to with the rank of vice-president, 

>eLpp«y; you. «p fie doa» not, send price asua tor a two-year terra. Adolpho an<J to take the general supervision 
to us, we forward prepaid. Diaz, formerly minister of the interior of the extensive improvements that

DR- MILES MEDICAL CO., Tpronto, . was elected vice-president. ; arc on the programme for almost im
I mediate execution.

BLOWN TO ATOMS.

Workman Stood Over Dynamite Just 
as Explosion Took Place.

Bancroft, Ont., Jan. 3—A man nam- 
Valkenstine, -a foreman at the 

vialgmont corundum works, was 
blown to atoms by an explosion of 
dynamite and another workman nam
ed Gracy "received inturies which may 
prove fatal. The men were working 
in the rock cut and had set off 
blast. One of the holes failed to ex
plode and the men returned too soon 
and were standing immediately over 
the hole when the explosion too* 
place. Valkenstine’s head was pick
ed up some distance away and this 
was the only part of the body found.

^ ■

| \
I 1/He had Eczema 
1 for 26 years.

2. His hands were 
. so bad tie had to 

wear gloves day1 
and night.

3 Doctors said he 
could never be 
cured.

. §HGWS HOW ZAMBui 
CURES ARE PERMANENT.

. T. M. Marsh of 101 Delorimier Ave., 
s had this wonderful experience 

Mr. Marstf h as lived in Hont- 
of them at his 

and 
the 
25

md had to 
the itching Wjs 

to the sores. 
Three years 

a few

l|||ig||g

5. Then *rted

cure tu»»»»'
, and more impressed

It is by workingrorèzlite tbi» th»4 
Zi 111-Bui hu won for hue» l’7UT 
.id. renmation.

FIRST MEETIMI 
OF NEW COlll

NEWLY-ELECTED M\YOl| 
ALDERMEN GATHER 

FIRST MEETING OF IS

full

ell

the!

Th0 new council met Tor 
time last evening. The yhairl 
presiding officer, lately filled li 
Dee was taken by his success^ 
fice. Mayor Armtrong. The 
elected aldermen, J. E. Lund^ 
L. Mclnnis and J. H. McKinl 
were members also of la| 
council, and Thos. Grindley 
Gowan, who sit on the council 
first time, were present," togetl 
J. D. Hyndman, J. W. Moulcf 
It, Miller, representatives 
years’ council.

The desk occupied by Aid. | 
was graced with a beautifi 
of red roses and maidenhair 
by some admirer or admir! 
compliment to him on his asj 
of office.

Mayor’s Inaugural Addr
His Worship Ma)4r A 

opened the meeting with th< 
of his inaugural address. It w 
ter for congratulation he saidl 
the members of the old cou| 
sought re-election had been 
to office, a fact which might 
as an expression of confideno 
proval on the part of the 
the administration of the 
year.

His Worship then emphaj 
responsibility which restçd u 
as the elected représenta tiv 
citizens. It would he their 
said to familiarize themself 
the operations of each of th 
departments, in order that 
tions as aldermen mi^ht he i 
interest of the city, and it 
the duty of the superintende 
partments to furnish them 

* quest with such information 
desired.

To Wcrtcli Constructioi 
While construction was 

he would ask them to visit 
of opérations frequently .i 
satisfy themselves that the 
receiving faithful service.

Everything possible should 
he con'inued, to create and 
harmony, loyalty and good f< 
between the members of 
the commissioners, and the 
departments. If at any time 
dition did not prevail it woull 
cessary for them to enquire 
blame, if any, rested, and t 
remedies.

Complete Unfinished Wc 
With reference to the wo: 

year it would be wise not 
take tco much construction 
ly in street railway extension 
ther to complete and bring • 
of efficiency that which had 
gun and was still unfinished 
construction season was s! 
work of the departments mus: 
pared at once.- Everythin; 
done at the power station 
the efficiency pf that portio 
city’s utilities. They zmust in 
once the pumping and elect| 
ergy supply. It should be th 
stant care to see thag the de: 
waterpower or any other utili 
not exceed the supply.

The attitude of the city 
cona indicated that the pre; 
was (Opportune for the con. 
of thq amalgamation of the 
and #n this matter His Wo: 
sure that there would be ul 
co-operation on the part of 
cil.

A Period of Growth
- Conscious as they were 
city was enterinsr upon a pe 
exampled prosperity anfi g 
would recognize that they hfl 
taken an arduous and i| 
work, and he '.rüsted that 
would receive prompt atte 
would be discharged with«ut| 
vor ot prejudice.

The following standing cc 
were appointed:

Finance and Assessment 
tee: Dr. H. L. Mclnnis, J. 
L»an and J. H. McKinley.

Public Works—J. W. Mou| 
Miller, and Thos. Grindley.

Parks—J. E. Dundy, J. I] 
man. Geo. Gowan.

Lf-gislat i ves-—J. D. Hyn d 
H. L. Mclnnis and J. W. M 

Industrial—J. E. Lundy, T. 
and J. W. Mould.

^Special—-.1. If. McKinley.' ( 
an, j. II. Miller.

.Hospital—Mayor Annhro 
Lundy and Dr. II. T* Mclnn 

Exhibition Committee—I 
son,. jÇ B. Lubbock. _ Geo 
Mayor Armstrong. J. E.nLu 
McKinley, Geo. Gowaji a 
Grindley.

Apply for Gas Franvli 
A communication was rcce: 

C. S. Eaton, reresenting Th 
tional Heating Sc Lighting 
Cleveland. Ohio, requesting 
tunity to present to the coun. 
positioii for the tonstructior 
eration of a gas works in 
Enclosed in the letter was 
from the Merchants Bank for| 
of $5,000, deposited* with the 
torserve as a pledge .of gr>| 
wliilc negotiations are in proi 
Eaton also stated that in 
of an agreement being re 
company would provide su cl: 
as might be agreed upon. t< 
tee the ‘^lithful performan- 
terms of f^e contract.

Several of the aldermen 
themselves in favor of he 
proposition. Aid. Hyndma. 
agreeing that the , represei 
the company should have tl 
tunity of presenting their p: 
to the council suggested tha 
of the fact that up to the pi 
city had retained control of i 
utilities, no franchise should 
without careful enquiry, if 

* needed he thought it might 
before giving a franchise 
manufacture to ascertain w 
might not lie advisable for t 
establish anil operate sueh y 
a public utility. A similar 
taken hv Aid. Gripdley. r

To Hold Spevlal Meetii 
It xvas finally decided to 

special meeting of the counc 
ceivo Mr. Eaton’s propositif



professional cards

DYSTHCS FACE rmncroit

horning badly frightened 
Staying in tho bouse who 
[hered in their night at- 
| their most valuable be- 
heVrotunda. The blaze,. 
| quickly put out and mo 
image was done.

». -Y*,

is by workingcuf<B)ike tt 
[Buk ha* won for ttoelt a 
! reputation. 
rs, abscesses, piles^bltxxl- 
med sorts, cold decks, el 
Ib, babies' e.upiidmi, v 
rs, burui, cuts, etc. ~A1

wofld-t

UR HOME?

giptîoi- {
| praise* Dr. <-
l Root Ie Ills*

1rs of Halifax, N.S.,

I have been troubled^ - 
ption.; This ail- 

handed, and 1 
I the many illnesses
_in its train.

Fine I Bave taken in 
fut one and all left 
lèless condition. It 
T would expel from x 
that caused so much 
|1 read about these _
la lucky day for ide, 
|sed with the state- 

I determined to

„j my stomach and 
1 of constipation, amt 
no etiual as a medi-

I century Dr. Morse s 
Jttive been curing con- 
led, inactive kidneys. 
Its which result from 

the whole system 
Sold everywhere

flATOR HAS 
IROW ESCAPE

Jnglish Aerorilan 1st, 
hue Air Currents at 
feet Which Caused 

ilenii Curtiss Has 
tncc.

in. 2—James Radley, 
lr, began the last day 
fs aviation nfeet with 
from death. Although 

and there was no 
farting point, drifting 
langht the Englisb- 
lonopiane and for a 
1 danced and wobbled 
nanner than startled

Bunter with the air. 
jxpe'cfed. He was to- 

for it but regained 
nachine and immedi- 

|few minutes later, he 
[•.from a purchaser Jo.
[ lie sard he would fly 

|dlâco meet hut that 
]ght abandon the sport 

1 so many victims, 
lâscended in one of his 

utter Radley went up,, 
same dangerous air 

forced down. He 
Jjt jn the hit was locat- 
l-here Hnxscy struck

|ig Club Ball. >| ■■

lJThe ^ Winnipeg 
ball, held in the Royâl 
Jaturday night, was an- 
llebration, attended by 
fg’s elite, the Stéward’s 

being once more the 
action and the famous 
[ildous, Carruthers and 
oes of the ball.

nwall in Ottawa.

2—J- K. Cornwall, 
.■ Alberta legislature for 
Errived in Ottawa today 
fago. Mr. Cornwall is in- 
telf in Earl Grey’s pro
file Arctic via MacKenzie 

J yrge the desirability of 
1er rout».being taken by

png’s Hotel, Regina.

lugry 2-—Fire in the sam- 
|the King’s Hotel at three 

frightened 
house who 

night at-
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FIRST MEETING 
OF NEW COUNCIL

NEWLY-ELECTED MAYOR AND 
ALDERMEN GATHER FOR 

FIRST MEETING OF 1911

The new council met for the first 
(ime last evening. %he chair of the
presiding officer, lately filled by Mayor C^otO ‘thes"^ °f

meeting will be called by the Mayor at 
an early date.

Thet request of representatives of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses that the an
nual grant for the maintenance of a 
nurse of the Order in Edmonton to 
minister to the needs of sick persons 
otherwise unablef to afford to pay for 
the services of a trained nurse, be in- : 
creased from $25 to $50, was referred 
to the commissioners and the finance > 
committee to report at the next meet- j 
ing. During the ten months since the ; 
appointment of the nurse she has nurs
ed 150 patients. The total number of ’ 
visits made was 1,095. The number of 
medical cases was 76, the number of

surgical

FORCED PAYMENT OF 
THE MONEY AND SIED

umusnunmi. |SERIOUS IXPLOSiON
h THE SYDNEY MINESFor Commerce Says J. P. Mabec In ! 

Washington.

The Evidence Before Judge Snider, in j 
WooilslockyHnt., Is uf a Standing 
Nature—Ref used to Return Com
mission Xv’hen Asked.

Lee was taken by his successor in of- 
tice, Mayor Armtrong. The recently 
elected aldermen, J. E. Lundy, Dr. H. 
L. Mclnnis and J. H. McKinley, who 
were members also of last year’s 
council, and Thos. Grindley and Geo. 
Cowan, who sit on the council for the 
first time, were present, together with 
J, D. Hyndman, J. W. Mould and J. 
H. Miller, representatives of last 
years’ council.

The desk occupied by Aid. "Grindley 
was graced with a beautiful bouquet 
of red roses and maidenhair fern, sent 
by some admirer or admirers as a 
compliment to him on his assumption 
of office.

small fees and 116 paid nothing.
G rent of $800 to Boneplel.

A grant of $500 Was made towards 
defraying the expenses of the provin
cial bonspiel, to be held January 18th 
to 28th. A. C. Fraser, who addressed 
the council on behalf of the bonspiel company, made the accusation against
coihmlttee, stated that it would be the 1 ,. ,.___ _ „„ =second largest event of Its kind In the j Buchanan. He told of visiting the

WoqCstock, Ont., Dec. 31.—The pay
ment {of $340 to M. Buchanan, as a 
commission upon the sale to Oxford 
Count>\>f tvyo road rollers, was sworn 
to this morning at the investigation 
before Judge' Snider, of the J. I. Case 
Co, Tile complainant, J. Thayer, 
manager for Western Ontario for the

Mayor’s Inaugural Address.

West, and as it would bring some 300 
curlers with their friends from all 
parts of the West, could not fall to 
benefit the city. -

| The request dfc the Carruthers Co. 
for permission to build a roof on their 
warehouse on First street, recently 
damaged by fire, came before the coun
cil, who were addressed on behalf of 
the company by C. F. Newell, of the 
firm of Emery, Newell & Bolton. The 
building is a frame structure and

i within the first-class fire limits, and
the permit has been refused by the 
building Inspector. The matter was 

His W orship Mayor Armstrong referred to the building inspector with 
opened the meeting with the reading instructions to submit a written re- I 
of his inaugural address. It was a mat port- - ...
ter for congratulation he said, that all | ,, r Audltor Re-»»»»1”*®'!- I
the members of the old council who au^t0Lr’ Ml. ^Th^r'esig? 1
sought re-election had been returned nation of W. E. Grierson as market. I 
to office, a fact which might be taken clerk was received and accepted, to ; 
as an expression of confidence and ap . take effect on January 31st, 1811. 
provai on the part of the electors in 1 Th® request of the P. Burns Co. for
the administration of the previous ^CTarns ^L'thrprope^Ty ‘‘'a
year. River Lot 8, was referred to the en~

His Worship then emphasized the glneer and commtssiorfers for report, 
responsibility which rested upon them Some discussion arose over the work 
as the elected representatives of the of the^ building inspector’s department,

and the matter was referred to the 
public works committee, composed ot 
Aldermen Mould, Miller and Grindley,

citizens. It would be their duty, be 
said to familiarize themselves with 
the operations of each of the several 
departments, in order that their ac
tions as aldermen might be in the best 
interest of the city, and it would be 
the duty off the superintendents of de 
partments to furnish them upon re 
quest with such information as they 
desired.

To Wn-tch Construction.
, While construction was in progress 
he would ask them to visit the sphere

with instructions to make a report on 
the extent and ltmiv o£ the duties of 
this department.

The report of the commissioners re
commending the purchase from the 
Hudson’s Bay Company of a strip of 
lana comprising approximately z.st 
acres, adjoining the powen plant, to be 
used by that department for the stor
age of coal, for the sum of $3,000 per 
acre, was adopted and the purchase 
authorized.

A committee composed of Aldermen 
Lundy, Grindley and Hyndman was

ex-warden in his office at Ingersoli, 
where- he received the Impression 
that unless a 10 per cent, commission 
went to Buchanan the sale by the 
company would not go through. The. 
sale was later made, "but for some 

me the commission was not paid.
Then one day Mr. Thayer received 

wStrd that the road achiues had got 

out of order. lie went to Ingersoli, 
and out to the road where the rollers 
were stationed. He found them in 
bad,shape, having apparently been 
tampered with. Before returning to 
Toronto he had a talk with Buchan
an, when the latter told him that if 
the commission was not paid the road 
rollers would be shipped back to 
the company.

Thayer then told of taking $340 to 
Ingersoli and paying it to Buchanan 
on an agreement purporting to be on 
the sale cf an automobile. This was,

Toronto, Dec. 30.—A special from 
Washington this morning sal's /‘A 
trea.y between the United States and 
Canaja, usfabUahing an internatio.u.1 
commerce tribunal,- which shall hh.e 
jurisdiction over all railroads crossing 
the boundary line, wiil in all prob
ability be drawn up in the immediate 
future .according to a statement made 
by J. P. Mabee,. halrman of the Do
minion Railroad Board.

“Within the next twenty-four 
hours,” said Judge Mabee, “I blleve

Elgin Men In X. S. Steel Co.’s CMllcr) 
VV lien Explosion Occurred. Three of 
Those Aye Accounted for.—-Rescue 
Fully Goes Down Into Mine.

CHOKT, CROSS. BiGGAB A FOWL* 
■ ^ saveMalar*»».

.srn snort, -en G. W. Orvn,
O M tiles»’ Mec ter 0»w»n 
1 irocee ovni Merchant. Bank. 

Ooaipao/ and private fond» Ho leea. 
tld mou ton. A h-*

Sydney" N.S., Jan. 3—A serious ex
plosion occurred in the N.S. Steel 
Company’s No. 3 colliery, Sydney 
mines, this morning. At the time of 
the explosion there were eight men

that our labors will be completed. ™ the mme, whose names are said to 
and Mr. Khapp and myself will be in , *»«: John R McIntyre, Archie C.ter- 
a position to lay before our respective suson, Hugh Dickson, Henry Pur- 
governments a comprehensive plan for
the establishment and operation of a 
permanent tribunal, which will ‘be

•chase, Arthur Amy, James Bond and 
Luke Drivel The two latter, have been 
rescued and McIntyre has been 
brought from No. 14 level to No. 6,able to dope -with the situation that -ttrtnnta are being made to re

confronts both shippers and carriers whereattempts are Ueingmade tore 
Un*.. Vive- him. The rest of the men are inat the boundary line. doubt rj,he lnwpr leve, „ tull of a)ter

damp and the heat is very great. A 
heavy fall of the roof of 12 and 13 
levels followed the explosion. There is 
thought to be a fire in No. 14 level. A 
gang of a hundred men have gone 
down às a rescue parts7. *

Six Bodies Recovered.
Sydney, N.S., Jan. 3.—The bodies of

MOVING WITH FAMILY 
INTO GRANDE PRAIRIE

I AFRAID OF NO STORtti
FACE THE STORM AS 
THROUGH A WINDOW.

Here’s a face protector built to protect 
humanity against the fiercest storm. 
Head what one prominent physician 
says:—

St. Albert, Alta., 25-6-1910.
M. Dysthe, Esq.,

Dear Sir.—I found the Face Protec- 
tdr very useful under the conditions 
(bad, stormy, cold weather) you in
quire about.

Yours truly,
W. A. B. TERNAN,

Physician.
Write today for circular and hear 

what many other doctors have said. 
The price of the protector is only $1. 
Agents wanted everywhere.
AVInnlpeg .________ ____________Canada.

P- D. I3YEKS, .
A Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 
Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper Ave. E.

Ed moo toe.

(\ H. WEBBER,
■ Auctioneer.

Farm Sa lee a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alts 
F.U. Add rené, Box tS59. Edmvettn.

TEACHERS WANTED.

Wanted, Teacher for Podola School
Diet., Mo. 2065, for 1911. Apply, 
stating experience and ' Salary re
quired, to V. Mohr, Sec-Treas, Mun- 
(lare, Alta# t '

WANTED—Teacher at once for the Co-
vburg S.D. 2023 (Protestant). State 
salary required for one year with 
reference and qualifications to R. 
H. Roddick, sec.-treas.. Viking, Alta.

W. C. Dillon, Formerly of Kendrick,
Idaho, Leaves for the North, Tra- six of'the eight men entombed in the
veiling by the Old 
Athabasca* Landing.

Route, Via mine disaster of this morning have 
b^en recovered. The bodies were 
nuauieci togetnr and so badly • burned 
that it. was impossible to recognize 
one from the other. Owing to the 
deadly gases, the rescuers were unable 
to reach the bodies of Ferguson and 
Purchase. Hundreds of people flock- 
eu aruuFiu me. mme ana mere wereweeks for Grande Prairie, where he »,___ * # „ -, T,. ...... ... . many heart-rerding scenes. Had the$1 o 1 nnoTArt hlncq r A thn u/otuti ritror . . . .. - v

VV. C. Dillon, formerly of Kendrick, 
Idaho, leaves, in the course of two

once each week to discuss street rail 
way matters with them.

Alderman Miller stated that he had

of operations frequently .in order to aPP°inted to meet the commissioners 
satisfy themselves that the city was
receiving faithful service. _________

Everything possible should be done, several street cars in operation
he continued, to create and maintain Aonu°U oi iiîe'™?0' ^ommmLoÂe? 
harmony, loyalty and good fellowship Bouillon said that the department had 
between the members of the council, instnuctions that any person respon- 
the commissioners, and the heads of for.E*}e operation of a car whiefh
denartments Tf at sriv Hmo eon- !?ad not thls appliance attached wouldaepartments. Jf at any time this con be immediately dismissed. The com-
altion did not prevail It would be ne- missioners, he said, would make en- 
cessary for them to enquire where the quirles and take action accordingly, 
blame, if any, rested, and fo suggest 
remedies. ’. w

Complete Unfinished Work.
JVith reference to the work of the 

year it would be wise not to under- j 
take tco much construction, especial- ! 
ly in street railway extensions, but ra-
ther to complete and bring to a state . :-----
of efficiency that which had been be- Adverse Effect 6t Drouth end Heat Is

Seen in Annual Crop Returns for 
the Dominion —» Comparison With 
1909 Shows Decreased Acreage and 
Value.

has located close to the Wapiti river. flre started a f :*\v hours earlier there
Mr. Dillon went through the country probably would have been hundreds of j
last summer and on returning decid- men caught instead of eight. The ex-,!
ed to sell out his stock and cast in his wen'iTto^he minT wnh !
lot with the north country. » men, making preparations for starting

Mr. Dillon arrived in town some the mihe. News of the disaster set \
days ago with his family and has r.eside.nts in a frenzy- ,,Ev.eryi * v,; tt effort is being made to recover the twobeen outfitting for his long trip. He bodies.

.has decided to travel the old'route, by _____ __________ ...______ j
according to Thayer, drawn up to Athabasca Landing and Slave Lake, in MLABEE AND McLEAN ON BOARD.
cover the real transaction. Later, ! preference to the Medicine Lodge ---------- *
the lawyers of th' company demanded |rCa^» f°r several reasons. The freight Canadian Representatives on Interna-

return of the commission Bu- rates between here and Medicine Uonal Commerce Commission,the return of the commission. nu Lodge are 2sy2 cents per hundred.
chanan refused, and an action wras which is rather high when teams and Ottawa. Jan. 3—The agreement
brought. Before the case was en- sleighs are included. In addition, which had been reached with regard
tered Buchanan settled by paying the ther® is no means of outfitting at to the information of the interna-

( Medicine Lodge, and beyond that tional commerce commission will be
________________ point there are no stopping places and ^veIl effect to at once by way of a
WISTE. |very llttle feed'

BALLOON LOST IN BALTIC.
1

Berlin, Jan. 2—The balloon Hill- 
brant Abich which ascended from 
Schemargendorf, a short distance from 
this city, last Thursday with four pas
sengers, who intended making a forty- 
eight hour trip, has not been report
ed. The balloon when last seen was 
headed in the direction of the Baltic 
anddt is thought the aviators probably 
came to grief in the sea.

Thermometers Play Pranks.
Winnipeg, Jan. 1—Old Boreal is 

playing pranks xvith the city ther
mometres, the mercury ran' i ig at 
different points in the city fru.n 20 
to 40 degrees below zero.

At Calgary it * is about 5 b low; 
Lethbridge about the same; in Su sha
nnon it is 15 below.

^gSORBINE

WANTED—Teacher. F.xcelalor S.D»
No. 427. Teacher required after the 
Christmas vacation; first or second 
class qualification. Apply, stating 
qualification and salary required 
and enclosing testimonials, to G. 
Morris, sec.-treas., Excelsior P.O., 
Alta.

vZ STRAYED

To the premises of the undersignefl 
N.E. 30, 55, 24, W.4, one red heifer, 
rising three years, white face and 
white on belly. No brand visible. 
C. McLaughlin, Cardiff P.O.. Alberta.

LOST.

$340 and costs.
which is absolutely tretuft' between-Çanada and the Unit-

necessary. Consequently he has fol- ed states. It will need to be ratified
Th= Bulletin News Service_Wiste lowed the adage of “the longest way by P"rliament, which will also define

is a" country post office in a round.’’ Each team will draw 5,000 the body concurrently with the United
store situated in sec. 16, T.$3, R.730, l'13- with some hundred pounds of oats States "Congress. Beside Chairman Ma- 
of 4 m. The surrounding dountry is in condition, 
a beautiful level plain ana the soil 
fertile. The writer has travelled over 
quite p. lot 'of Alberta and part of Sas-

CROP RETURNS SHOW 
DECREASE IN VALUES

bee, it is believed that the other Cana
dian representatives on the joint 

IS AWARDED DAMAGES board will be Commissioner McLean,
______ " who is recognized as an expert on the

Uatchdwan, and has seen no district Foreman Secures $1.271 In Action For rate CJues^on-______________ '
more suitable for mixed farming given | Wrongful Dismissal. | VILLAGE COUNCIL.
ordinary atmospheric conditions. The Winnipeg, Dee. 30>—Chief Justice ----------
greatest drawback so far is distance Milthers today awarde(J Foreman All flic Members of Last Year’s Board

Armstrong $1,271 in his action against * Re-Elected.
. . the Tyndall Quarries" for wrongful “miles northeast. That, however, is 6

Removes Bursal Enlargements, 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 1 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Soreness 
from any Bruise or Strain, 
Cures Spavin Lameness, Allays 
Fain Does not Blister, remove 
the hair or lay the horse up. $2.00 a 
bottle, delivered. Book 1 D tree.

ABSORBING, JR., (manklndSl.OO 
bottle.) For Synovitis, Strains, Gouty 

leumatlo Deposits, Varicose Veins, Varlco- 
' cele, Hydrocele. Allays pain. Book free. **" 

W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 201 Temple St.. SpriepfieM, Mass.
LYMANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agente.

Alt* furnished by Martin Bele 8 Wyese Ce.. Wmetpes; 
The Natiaaal Ores 8 Chemical Ce.. Wiseipci aid Caliary; 
sad Henderson Eres. Ce. Ltd., Vancouver.__ _—

STRAYED—From the premises of the
undersigned, Three Head ot Mares 
and Colt. Bay Mare with bay colt^ 
hàs circle on right shoulder, others 
each have brand figure “one over 
a circle,” otehr 2, one a bay and the 
otehr a buckskin. $5.00 reward for 
information leading to their re
covery. Wm. Callihoo, Villeneuve 
P.O., Alta.

from a railroad town, Castor being 
65 miles northwest and Provost 60

gun and was still unfinished. As the 
construction season was short the 
work of ttie departments must be pre
pared at once. Everything must be 
done at the power station to ensure 
the efficiency of that portion of the 
city's utilities. They must increase at

. , .. Lament, Jan. 3—Nominations forDefendants set up the ... ...„loim «.L,,.* -, . village councillors passed oft veryclaim that they were justified owing . ° _ . . fy T a -rJ ^ “ ® quietly this evening. Mr. J. A. Joslin,
tt. . j., tl ^competency but secretary-treasurer, acting as return- 
His Lordship ruled that there was no- ing offjcer The retiring council con- 
thing to prove these charges and cfst|n„ of ,Tohn H. Reir. L. G. Mac- 
that the fact that they did

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The bulletin of
once the pumping and electrical en- tiie census office issued today gives the 
ergy supply. It should be their con- , . . „ _
stant oare to see that the demand for toU1 area of heId cro!,s erown ,n
w-aterpower or any other utility should (-:a,iaila thfs year as 32,711,062 acres, 
not exceed the supply. and the value of crops as $507,185,500,

The attitude of the city of Strath- compared with 30,065,556 acres and a 
cona Indicated that the present time value of $532,992,100 last pear 
was opportune for the consideration "•>.= 1 v i ti . . .of the amalgamation of the two cities Wheat’ oats and har,ey haJ last
and In this matter His Worship felt year a totai area of 18,917,900 acres 
sure that there would be union and With a value'of $289,144,000, and this 
co-operation on the part of the coun, year with an area of 20,992,900 sacres

the value is only $2 18,738,300. 'Yhe 
decrease in value is $40,405,700, which

ell.
A Period of Growth.

Conscious as they were that the
city was entering upon a period of un- ‘s S1L599.100, more than the decrease
exampled prosperity and growth they lor alltifieid crops, and a’lower pro-
wnuld recognize that they had under- Auction of J8,591,000 bushels of wheat,
taken an arduous and important »s.686,000 bushels of oats and 9,981.-
worlt, and he trusted that their duties 000 bushels of barley through drouth tainment took place in Willow Brook
would receive prompt attention, and a,ld 1,eat in Manitoba, Saskatchewan school, ten miles northeast of here,
would be discharged without fear, fa- and Alberta from an area sown great- j last Friday night.
vor ot prejudice. er by 1,^57,300 acres, accounts for the! The Presbyterian service held at

Tiie following standing committees whole loss. j the resilience of Mr. A. C. Brown on
were appointed: A Slight Decrease. - Christmas day was well attended.

Finance and Assessment Commit- The crops of rye, peas, buckwheat. Service will be held there by the Rev..
tWl Dr. H. L. Mclnnis, J. D. Hynd- mixed grains and flax had this year an Mr. Murry every second Sunday,
t—an and J. H. McKinley. area of 1,793,385 acres, and a value of * Mr. A. E. Comstock leaves this week

Public Works—J. W. Mould, J. H. $28,768,000, compared with 1,487,611 for Nanton, where he will spend the
Miller, and Thos. Grindley. acres and a value of $26,707,000 last winter with his brother.

Parks—J. *E. Lundy, J. D. Hynd- year. Heed and cultivated crops.
comprising beans, corn for husking, 
poiatoes, turnips and other roots and 
suger b^cts. ha- e fallen off in both

man, Geo. Gowan.
Legislatives—J. D. Hyndman, Dr.

,H. L. Mclnnis and J. W. Mould.
Industrial—J. E. Lundy, T. Grindley area and value, are thitf year being 

and J. W. Mould. 1;137,417 acres with a value of $68,-
Speeial—T. It. McKinley, Geo. Gow- 006,200, compared with 1,180,095 

an, J. H. Miller. acres .and $69,737,500 last year.
Hospital—Mayor Armstrong, J. E. Fodder Crops.

Lundy and Dr. H. Tj. Mclnnis. Fodder crops, which include fodder
Exhibition Committee—R. J. Man- corn with hay and clover, show for 

son,. J. B. Lubbock, Geo . Hunter, this yepr ap area of 8,787,360 acres. 
Mayor Armstrong, J. E. Lundy, J. H. a„ a vniue of $161.673,000, compared 
McKinley, Geo. Gowan and Thos. with 8,479,930 acres and $147,403,200 
Grindley. , |ast year.

Apply for Gas Franchise. The production of fall wheat is 16,’-
A communication was received from ’110,000 btishels; of spring wheat, 133,- 

C. S. Eaton, reresenting The Interna- 379,600; of oats, 323,449.000; of bar- 
tional Heating & Lighting Co., of !|,y. 45,147,600; of rye. 1,543,500; of 
Cleveland, Ohio, requesting an opoor- peas, 6,538,100; of buckwheat, 7,243,- 
tunity to present to the council a pro- 900; of mixed grain, 19,433.600; of
position for the construction and op- flax. 3,832.000; of, beans, 1,177,800; of 
eration of a gas works in the city. “nrn for husking, 18,726,000; of pota- 
Enclosed in the letter was a receipt foes*. 74,04 8,000; and of turnips and 
from the Merchants Bank for the sum other roots. 95.2^,000 bushels, 
of $5,000, deposited with them in t, usi The yield of hay is 15.497,000 tons; 
to serve as a pledge of good faith of fodder corn, 2.551,000; "and of

Mr. Henry MaCkay left two weeks 
ago to spend the winter with his 
mother in-Ottawa. Ontario.

M'r. Albert Halseth is spending a 
few weeks with his brother Matthew.

A social dance was -held at the re
sidence of Mr. Vivian Mackay on Mon
day evening (26th). A very enjoyable 
time was spent. Among those from a 
distance were: Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Sanderson, Miss Nolan, Mr. Waystaff, 
Mr. Thomson, Mrs. McGee, Mr. and 
Miss Gilman, Messrs. T. and D. And
erson, from Sandeville and Mr. Luke 
Gilfoyie from Vallejo. (

t)ec. 29th.

likely soon to be remedied as the C.
P ,R., G. T. P„ C. N. R, and Alberta 
Central all propose putting in lines, 
none of which will be far away from 
here. The fuel problem has also been/ 
tt little difficult, Sullivan lake mine, ,ey dld not re' Pherson and R. A. Bennett were re
fifty miles away being the nearest. 1 , 16 Pla ntilr 'Pointed rather to elected by acclamation for the. year
But with the advent of railways that a des,re t0 stave hls 1311.
disadvantage will be overcome. The 111 ' *’
store is owned by Leaf Bros., and is —
managed by Mr. Carl Leaf.

A quiet wedding took place last |L 
Tuesday at the residence of Mr. Wes 
Caswell, when his sister, Miss Maggie 
was united in marriage to a neighbor 
Mr. A. Hennan. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. M>. ■ Smith,;
Methodist minister of this district, ! 
no one but the near relative® byhg 
present. The happy coiiple left next 
day for Castor, where they tqok the 
train for Nanton, Albert^, the former 
home of the bride- '

Mr. Vince Daley leg; last week for 
Red Deer where he intends spending 
the winter.

The erection of the Broadview 
school, three miles north of here, is 
progressing favorably.

A very successful Christmas enter-

Wliiie Rose Flour
TuNieri Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential qualities 
for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by 

CITY FLOUR MILLS.

CAMPBELL * OTTOU Kl .L

ESTRAY—Game to the r-erol*c* of
! the undersigned, N.E. 1-4 33, Tp.

52. R. 7. W. 5, on or about Novem-1 
I ber 24th, one black or blue cow 

and calf; owner can have |ame on 
proving property and paying ex
penses. H. T. James, Entwistle, 
Alta. ^ *

STRAYED—From S.W. 35-55-24-4. 
two red heifers, one and a half 
years old, • no brand. $5.00 reward 
given for information that leads to 
their recovery. Address, J. A. 
Russell, Excelsior.

LOST—One Sorrel Mare, about 1,000 
lbs., with 4 X and another AH
on same mare, whité on forehead: 
the other one is between 800 and 
900, dark brown collar, with the 
marks of a halter on head. Anyone 

i giving information will receive $10
I reward. John Brandon. Fedorah

P.O.

FOR SALE.

THE VICTORIA GULCH 
MINES, Limited
CAPITAL SI ,000,000

In fft mere» per value, folly paid and mni-a*»<-«»ehle. 
treasury, anil the balance peeled. for one year.

PIMW.eaf I» the

OFFICERS. ..........

Jamew A. Fnllerfpa,
CP.R. Steamship." Co.. 

President.
L. D. Taylor,

Mayor of Vdprouver, 
Vice-President

A. Pi. Garvey,
Financial Broker,

Managing Director
John MctlHlilan,

Consul General del Ecuador, 
Seci etary-Treasurer.

tnan
Barrlster,

De. Devenue!*.
Gen. Mgr. Jervis Inlet Lumber 

Company
Brnnlc B. Armstrong,

Armstrong Bros.. Jewellers.
A. W. Mrl.elnn,

President. McLelan Lbr. Co.

WILL PLAY WITH NELSON.

Patrick Boys Will Remain In Home 
Town, Where Strong Club Is Formed.

Nelson, Dec. 31.—Reports from
the east that Lester and Frank Pat
rick, the two hockey stars, would 
play for eastern teams this winter, j 
were definitely contradicted last even- (

while negotiations are in progress. Mr. sugar beets, 157,000 tons. The yield fog by the organization of the Nelson
Eaton also stated that in the event nf wheat, osts and barley this year in Hockey Club, with Lester as manager
of an agreement being reached the Manitpba, Saskatchewan and Alberta an] Frank a member of the execu-
company would provide such security is 2(7.021.000 bushels, compared with live.
as might be agreed upon, to guaran- 364,279,000 bushels last pear. Both have decided to play with the
tee the faithful performance of the • The Provinces. . | Nelson team, which will be heard of
terms of the contract 1 Ccmoared with last year, the value in western hockey this winter. In

Several of the aldermen declared of field crops In Prince Edward Island ; addition to the Patrick brother,
themselves in favor of hearing the is $9,988*100 to $9,273.900; in Nova j Harry and Archie Bishop, two well
proposition. Aid. Hyndman. while Scotia, $21,202.000 to $22,319,300; in
agreeing that the representative ot New Brunswick, $18,959,000 to $18.-
the company should have the oppor- 150,900; in Quebec, $97.107,000 to
tunity of presenting their proposition $90,071,000; in Ontario, $204,022.000
to the council suggested that in view to $200,398.000; in Manitoba, $55.206,-
of the fact that up to the present the 000 to $74,4,20,500; in Saskatchewan,
city had retained control of all public $84,138.400 to $97,677,500; and in
utilities, no franchise should be given Alberta, $16,582.000 to $20,741,000.
W'ithout careful enquiry. If gas was
needed he thought it might, be well —;-----------------
before giving a franchise for its
manufacture to ascertain whether it Constipation is the cause of many
might not be advisable for the city to ailments and disorders that make life 
establish and operate such a niant as miserable. Take Chamberlain's Sto-

known stars, will play, Harry being 
captain of the team. J. F. Thomp
son and L. R. Steele, two others of 
this historic seven who played two 
years ago for Edmonton, are on the 
executive and will also take the ice. 
A strong hockey league is being 
formed in the loundary country and 
is importing pi tyers and with large 
rinks in the I- ootenay, all the clubs 
are developing 'trongly.

Bixxletir Will Not Rctrlc.

- public utility. A similar Mew was mach a.nd Liver Tablets, keep your' Ottawa. Dec. 10 lion L. P. i.rp- 
t.iken hv Aid. Grindley. bowels regular and you will avoid deur denied the report th-->t he wi.

To Hold Special Meeting. thés» diseases. For sale by dealers shortly «Tire from the cabinet to 1~-
It was finally decided to hold a 1 come chief justice of the Superior

Court of Quebec.

these diseases.
special mee,ting" of the council to re-’ e,ve.i*jfwhere, 
ceive Mr. Eaton’s proposition. The

‘'THE KLONDYKE’S MOTHER LODE”
The storehouse from which the famous placer creeks. Bonanza and 

Eldorado, received their fabulous wealth, have been uncovered on the 
claims of The Victoria'Gulch Mines, situated on the ridge at the head 
of Victoria and Gay gulches. The company's holdings consists of four 
quartz claims of about 200 acres 14 miles from Dawgou, on a good 
tvagon road and two miles from the Klondyke Mines R.R. There are 
two true quartz veins, between perfect "Walls 6 and 1C feet wide on 
the property, the free milling ore from which Is Ute; ally encrusted 
with the yellow metal. Read what some of the world's gret test auth
orities aayf.

R. G. McConnell, B.A., of the Geological Purvey, says In ht£ report 
on the Klondyke Goldfields:

"A sampla In which no free gold could he detected with the naked 
eye, or an onwnary magnifying glass, was assayed In the laboratory 
of the survey and gave 2,625 oz. of gold and 3,267 oz. of silver to the 

ton."
Pro. Henry A. Metre, D. Sc. F.R.S., Waynflete. Professor of Miner

alogy in the University of Oxford, in collaboration with Professor A. 
P. Coleman in a report to the Minister of the Interior says: At the 
head of Victoria Gulch which runs into Bonanza, a creek opposite Gay 
Gulch, a tributary of Eldorado, and at a height of about 2.300 feet 
above Dawson, has been opened, what appears to be a true quartz vein, 

"'showing nuggety gold In abundance. The gold is distinctly crystalline 
In character, and the crystals are of a peculiar form having a trian
gular outline due to the fact that they ar.e octahedra, and in particu
lar a remarkable variety known as ‘‘spintd twins. Now it is signifi
cant that the gold found in Victoria g«U% is also crystalline and has 
the same characteristic outline, here then^we have fairly convincing 
evidence that the gold found in a strea.m g\vel ip Identical with that 
found in-situ In a quartz at the head of a.n,,, n instan<$<
there can be little doubt as to the origin Jit me golu.

Dr. Eugene Haanel, Director of Mines, a noted authority on min
eralogy in a report to the department in 19f2 says: “Masses of quarts 
were seen protruding from the surface all about the locality, and it 
needed only to wet the surface of the quartz with water to reveal the 
bright specks of gold adhering to tb^tr surface.

“Gav gulch and Victoria gulch, the former a tributary of Eldorado 
creek, the latter of Bonanza creeks, limit Victoria Hill toward the 
sources Of Bonanza and Eldorado creeks. Above Victoria and Gay 
gulches. Bonanza and Eldorado creeks respectively are unproductive, 
belowr these gulches the creeks are rich. It seems a rasonable conclu
sion that the gold In these creeks, at least as far as they flank the side 
of Victoria Hill, was derived from Victoria Hill.

Mr. R. W\ Brock. Director Geological Survey, says: “The district 
is not glaciated. Gold in the recent gravel freshly derived ‘^s
original source is similar to gold in the corresponding White Channel 
gravel. Many of the gold grains and most of the nuggets, enclos® 
quartz. Quartz pebbles are found containing gold, some at least very 
rich in gold. The quartz of the boulders is similar to the quartz of the 
veins, and gold of the veins to gold of the gravels. From the foregoing 
and other facts, 1t is obvious that the gold is absolutely local in or
igin. derived from tne basins of the pay gulches and creeks.

Fred T. Congdon, Member for the Yukon, stated on the floor ot the 
House of Commons last January that some of the richest gold quartz 
in the world was being mined close to Dawson.

Just stop and think of the immense Possibilities of rich returns 
from the development of the claims of The Victoria Gulch mines, when 
two miles of the Mother Lode runs through the property from ^hJch 
the $55.000.000 in placer gold has been already won ,r0T^11®?t^ra52nanrtn 
Bonanza creeks, the one-third the Klonydkes entire 
shares of tripasüfÿ stdek of the par value of $1 is now offered for 
public subscription at 25 cents per share fully paid and non-assess-
ahle. ” Atm

It Is not expected that any further Issue of treasury stock will - 
have to be made.

Write today for prospectuses and maps giving tull information.

A. E. GARVEY
Kin lîostinK» Otreet, West, Vaneoerer, B.C.fi*t\i. t«;*’.NT.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR FLOUR 
AND FEED

WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL

HAMILTON & SONS
PHONE 1017. /

153 Queen’» Ave. Phone 1017.

Bisliop Farthing’s Anniversary.
Montreal, Nov 29.—The Fit- Rev. 

John Craig Farthimg. D.D.. Lord Bish
op of Montreal, celebrated his 25tb 
anniversary = ordination to diaconate 
today In a quiet private manner.

TENDERS WANTED.

Townships Ranges Meridian 
38 8 5
89 8 5

having been surveyed, will be made 
available for homestead entry on the 
1st day of February, 1911, at the Red 
Deer Dominion Lands Office, and each 
Sub Office for the District.

W. H. COTTINGHAM, A.D.L.

TENDERS
Tenders will be received up to the 

16th day of January, 1911, at the 
Office of the Empire Supply Co., 178 
Fraser Avenue, Edmonton, for the 
purchase for-cash of:

1 2CH.P. American Abell portable 
engine and boiler.

1 inserted tooth 3 saw edger.
1 inserted tooth saw 52 inch.
1 saw rig, new, various tools and 

attachments.
Located on Section 32, Tp 58, Range 

21, West of the 4th, half mile off Al
berta and Great Waterways right of 
way. Highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Tenders will be received up to the 
16th day of January, 1911, at ,the office 
of the Empire Supply Co. 178 Fraser 
avenue, Edmonton, for the purchase
Vim-K 26 h.p. American Abell , Portable 

Engine and Boiler.
One inserted tooth 3-saw eager.
One insertel tooth saw. 52 inch.
One saw rig, new, and various tools 

and attachments. . ■
Located on Sec. 32. Tr>. a8. R- 21. IV. 

4, half-mile off A. & G. W. right-of- 
way. Highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MOLER SYSTEM of Bar lier 0*.llçrrs
will open one of their farubus 
schools fo Calgary. Alberta. 
her 21st. We teach the barber 
trade and guarantee positions, 
wages $18 00 to $30 00 per week. A 
reduction will be given to students 
joining on opening day. Full par
ticulars free. Write for spec.al 
offer. Moler Barber College, Spo- 
kane, Wash.

RAW FURS
Wanted in any quantity.

highest prices paid.
Liberal assortments. I pay all ex

press charges. Consignments 
solicited.

Write for latest price list to my new 

address.

J. YAFFE,
72 Colborne St„ Toronto, Ontario

T*E
WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE 

SCHOOL
We prepare by mail, students 

for matriculation. Civil Service, 
Tesobers’ Certificates, Commer
cial Dipiomas or any college 
course. Write * r particulars 

Address
398 Victor St. Winnipeg

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STARLE

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding -Horses.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors.

230 Fraser Ave. Phone 2169

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write or wire. ^
Entrust w-hat grain you have to ship "to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading., Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.
. If you wish to sell on track, wire "us for net offer .soon as you have cars 
loaded.

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
Western Offices: Grain Exchange, Winnipeg; Grain Exchange, _ Calgary.-



EDMONTON BUT.LETTN JTTCTRSDAY, JANUARYPVUiE EIGHT.

Mï ERA fN NICARAGUA. WH1TEFISH HATCERYTRIAL OF FISK FORRECEPTION HEI IT AT 
Y.M.C.A. NEW YEAR’S 'New York, .Tan, 2—Announcement 

was made here today Of the -transfer 
joY'"th:e’ilÙ8inéss coVtege aï-Port 'Arthur,
! Texas, Tactile Tioiara of edutilloîi ôfïhe 
MiHhbil'ist ‘Ëpiëcopâi church as à' gift United 

1 l'ronVTohn \V. Çri'tes. ‘’The value Ot^ie *** 
donation fa cstim'àtëti 'rit $250,000'. Mie l,‘®i

AT POINT NEAR CITYBIG CHRISTMAS TREAT MURDER OF PEACH ORISiNAThis is One of the Recommendations 
of tile Fisheries Commission Who 
Recently Held a Sitting Here—To 
Investigate North Next Year.

PRELIMINARY HEARING OF OKO 
TOKS MURDER CASE OPENS 

IN CALGARY.diS'YMSr^Sii'tso',
lfi£#S2s4j LCl_iVftMii tlW'ïftxt' fl\Jc j’WrB' fdl'î'wHtrt- 

tktitfal uVmiTdftts: 'rind YquipKient1 |o 
maintain the college. The college- will 
be known as the Port Arthu'r Colle
giate Institute.

IMPLEMENT MENew Year’s Day was an open day of 
athletic and social events at the Y.M. : 
C.A. A splendid program was ar-1 
ranged and the building was thrown | 
open to the friends of the members. 
The morning was occupied with a 
boys’ swimming contest and a basket- ; 
ball game in which the Doormats re
peated their achievement of Christmas 
Day, securing a second victory over 
the Business Men by a score of 48 to

Saturday was red-letter • day for 
three hundred and iif^y Edmonton 
children who gathered in the -old 
post office, under the fatherly care of 
J. Travis Parker and T. R. Turnbull 
and other officials and voluntary 
helpers of the United Aids to receive 
the Christmas cheer so generously" 
dealt ou bÿ Edmonton citizens. x "

For two weeks the United Aids and 
the ladies' auxiliary have been gath- • 
ring way for this event. Delivery 
wagons with supplies of all kinds, 
loads of coal, and articles of clothing 
suitable for winter wear, have been 
making unexpected appearances at 
needy doors. In fact the more im
portait Christmas work was done long 
before the old post office threw its 
doors open to the children on Satur
day afternoon. Not only had the. more 
substantial work to be done but the 
vast amount of inquiry and systematic 
investigation into individual cases, has 
occupied the attention of the United 
Aids for months past. For the first 
time in its history a systematic univer
sal effort has been made' to.include 
all the less fortunate of Edmonton ill 
the Christmas cheer, not in the way 
of doling out charity but of sharing 
up the good things af a season of the 
year when there is most heed of them.

The Grande Finale.
Saturday was, however, the.grand 

finale, for the children came in- then 
tor their share of attention. Beginning 
at one o’clock they continued to ar
rive in small families, neat, clean and 
expectant, the little ones iinder the 
care of the larger, and all eager and 
happy' in antidation of the joyous 
hours to come. They Were ranged on 
chairs and tmprdvised forms around 
the walls, to wait with childish im
patience the opening of the program!

It was a representative gathering, 
its varied character bearing marked 
testimony to the diversity of western 
population. The bright little Gallician, 
the fair-haired and light-complexioned 
derman and Swede, brown-eyed Ital
ian, the rosy-cheeked youngster from 
the British Isles and the colored im
migrant from the Southern States— 
all -of these and many more were to-be 
serin, of divers nationalities but alike 
in the experience of a common joy. 
Down the centre stood a row of near
ly a dozqn Christmas trees, bent wttb^ 
the weight of eight hundred presents; 
dolls and games, books and sweaters, 
toys and useful articles of clothing, 
and baskets full on the floor besides.

A Wealth of Gifts.
til the preliminaries were over and 
presents. On the far side of the room, 
were the tables piled with bread, cake 
and sandwiches and all good things to 
eat, prepared by the good ladies. But 
none of these things were touched un
til the preliminarls were over and 
childish hunger whetted by the am
usements of the afternoon. . .

At two o’clock, the children formed 
up under Mr. Barker and Mr. Tupnr 

{-bull and marched over to the Or- 
pheum where they were .provided with 
a -special free treat fey AlrÀCard, who' 
in addition donated- $10 to (the Christ
mas fund. Each wore his\tidket pinned 
on his coat to gain him rinjrance. A 
series of Biblical pictures ware thjrown. 
on the screen in which all fqnnd fereat 
delight. This over, they were Again

COMING TO
NOW WILLING TO HAVE Cl 

IMPLEMENTS PLACED
, free List.

*******66 PER CLNT INCREASE
ON THE

Edmonton District Attracted Large 
- Number of SfAiler^ During. 1910Ï— 

The IncwfSso Was -Maintained 
Throughput Each Month ill the

MAN&Bj MERITS Ottawa, Jan. 6—The Free P 
night says; "There is reason 
lleve that a proposition has bee 
ed before the Federal Cabinet 
part of the manufacturers of i 
tural implements, that they wi 
willing to accept the placing 
tain classes of farm implemen 
the free list if they were given 
ponding concessions in the ma 
raw materials. * 1

"Of course, the whole quel 
dependent upon the result bf I 
gotiations at Washington, bu 
who claim to be in a position tl 
the sentiments of the agricuitu 
plement makers, state that thl 
not object to reciprocity in I 
ments provided they get equal 
ment from the United States, i 

“There are many points wh<j 
nadian implements would j

ice sets.
MINA R OS 
LINIMENTLIH1TED — 

■TO C.C.RICHAR05K
The immigration report for Edmon

ton for the yerir 1910 makes interest
ing reading. f It shows that the in
crease over 1909 has been 66 per 
cent, on the aggregate. Of the nation
alities represented, the English and 
Scotch show the greatest increase, ex
cluding, of course, colored Americans, 
who only began to comp in this year. 
Another surprising feature is that the 
flow of population has been continued 
throughout the year very constantly.

Following is the list by months and 
nationalities

1909. 1910.
January ............................... 42 65
February ............................. 30 6,i
Starch....................................... 142 220

1 April ....................................... 3 14 440
Mriy............................................ 221 360

INQUEST SUSPENDED DEC. 20 BY 
, WITHDRAWAL OF JURYMEN 

IS RESUMED. DO YOU CATCH 
COLD EASILY ?Bellevue, Alta., via Hyicrest, Alta., He simply

Jan. 3—The coroner’s inquest into the and pa,id r 
X, , ... - the man tcause of the death of the thirty one fQu] murdl

miners in the Bellevue mine, which j>,.
: occurred on the ninth of December, j)r Revi
the enquiry into which was suspended Nolan, sqic

-on the twentieth of December be- fit owing t
cause of the refusal of two jurymen to ÎAÀ8 misf

— ‘Then arego on In the case, was resumed today. the heaa j 
-. A new jury of ten men was sworn Revell rep 
in and the evidence of James Burke, eompatiabl 
secretary pf Bellevue, was taken, in “Ca” y 
accordance with instructions from At- 1 

torney-General Mitchell, in regard to an(j trunk 
the identification of the bodies of the cate that 
dead miners. This was done in order body.”' 
to avoid the unpleasant task of disin- , ^bere 1 

terring the bodies. - “There ii
The former jury was discharged by bility.” 

order of Mr Justice Stewart, of the 
Alberta Supreme Court, who acted Dr. Rev<
upon the sworn statement of Coroner ithe body 1 
Pinkney setting forth the facts which thought th 
had caused him to adjourn the case caused bj 
in order to seek advice from the de-< have been 
partaient of justice. three or f<
.. The new jury was carefully in- Rancher

If so, try a bottle of

GRAYDON’S
TASTELESS

COD LIVER OIL
trout at Banff or some other suitable 
pdint.

The commission still has consider
able to do, as hext year they will in- 
vestigate fishery conditions on Lesser 
Clave lake, Great Slave lake, and i 
Lake Athabaska.

Evading- tlie Law.
Dr. Sisley states that the leases arri 

all closed now on the northern lakes, 
but that the fishery -companies can

With
& HYPOPHOSPHATESMALT

railway rates and that must j 
for the Railway Commission t|
with.” . |

The Otawa Citizen says: V“Thl 
Kenzie & Mann interests have J 
ed to operate the Hudson Baj 
way under lease from the G| 
ment, similar to the one whiJ 
Grand Trunk Pacific will opera| 
eastern section of the National 1 
continental, was the importai 
nouncement made by a prominei 
ficial of the railway department I

’This would mean that McKel 
Mann arri willing to pay an J 
rental equal to three per cent. 1 
cost of the road if allowed to oj 
it Tor seven years rent free.

To prevent the over-exportât I 
the salmon fisheries of British cl 
bia and the consequent depletiJ 
the canneries and curing esta] 
ments an order-in-council has! 
passed declaring that no boat J 
allowed to engage in salmon fl 
except under license from the Mil 
of Marine, while the number of I 
which will be allowed each caj 
and curing establishment has | 
named. The canneries in all wl 
Allowed 1990 boats.

Sir James Grant, the dean of| 
doctors of Ottawa,

Tones up yoiir system, 
Gives you an appetite, 
And Stops the Cough.

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

ÇE0. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward Pharinacy, 
260 Jasper Avenue, East.

19 ilk

ISN’T THIS THE LIMIT.

The latest humorous effusion ap
pears in a Calgary newspaper under 
the heading “Moose killed on Jasper 
avenufe.” . Possibly the writer -• was 
unaware that there is a Jasper Pass, 
lying several hundreds of- miles west 
of Edmonton, and that Jasper avehue, 
if extended along.the base line, of 
which it is a part, strikes the moun
tains about that point. Be that as 
it may, this is the production that is 
handed out to the readers of the 
southern city:

“The citizens of Calgary who have 
glanced into the Pioneer market win
dow on Eighth avenue during the last 
few days have noticed the body and 
head of a magnificent moose. Six 
feet high he stood at the shoulders' 
when alive, and his weight was some
thing like 1,700 or 1,800 pounds. He 
was a real product of the wilds. To 
•a cosmopolitan city like Calgary this 
is a rare sight, a dead moose being 
something uncommon.

“But where do you think this wild 
animal was killed? Peace River 
Crossing ? Athbasca Landing? Lesser

CHRISTMAS
FRUITBE THE HENEY GANG

New rich flavored Valencih Raisins 
9 lbs., $1.00; Sweet juicy Musca
tels; 11 lbs., $1.00; Seeded raisins, 
11 lbs. $1.00; Seedless sultanas, 9 
lbs. $1.00; Re-cleaned currants, 9 
lbs. $1 90; Shelled Almonds and 
Walnuts, 45c; Mixed nuts in shell, 
20c per lb.; Dates, 10c per lb.; 
crackers, candies, chocolates in 
fancy boxes,. everything good to 
eat and at lowest prices. A beua- 
tiful calendar for you.

Were Seen in Pincher Creek Country 
But Escaped Through tile Moun
tains and Turned South Toward 
Border.

Calgary, Dec. 29.—Word of the 
capture of four armed bandits at 
Sand Point, Idaho, has been received 
here, and there are several reasons 
for believing that they were none 
other, than the supposed-to-be Heney, 
desperadoes, whose appearance re
cently in the vicinity of Pincher Creek 
created such excitement, but who 
succeeded in evading the. mounted 
police and escaping thrdugh Cataract 
pas, after â desperate chase, thence 
into British Columbia and 
the direction of Idaho.

So far as can be learned, 
laws were mounted when 
covered by the Idaho authorities, but 
on being chased they forsook their 
mounts and fled afoot. A store at 
Colborne had been robbed, while six 

. occupants were lined up against the 
wall and their pockets emptied of 
valuable. About $150 in -cash was 
secured.

The officials took the Great North
ern train to the scene and 
on the

gave en exa 
of energy at the age of 80 by da 
a Highland fling last night befoJ 
fellow members of Medico ChiruJ 
Society at their annua,! dinner a]
•çj^yehj!.. . >63* 4 .* \

Hon. Sidney Fisher. Minister od 
riculture, has arranged for the el 
Jishment of two experimental tarn 
the province of Quebec .one at 
Rouge near the City of Quebec, 
the other at Ste Anne re la Pocaj 
kamouraska. ,

WANT GLIGDEN TOUR
FOR PACIFIC COASTbrated by the Rev. Mr. Trench on 

Christmas Day at the Dungannon 
School-house. The building was taste
fully decorated and a most enjoyable 
service was held, Mr. Arthur Lucas 
kindly officiating at the organ.

A meeting of the residents is' called 
for the 3rd January at the Clyde Hail 
to discuss .th practicability of building 
a Church of England church at Clyde. 
The site is kindly donated by Mr. Cas- 
sel Tate and the Rev. Mr. Tench has a 
nucleus of $200 to the building fund. 
It is earnestly hoped that thé settlers 
will rally with offers of cash and work.

Mrs.* Knott is visiting her mother in 
*the east and Mr. Henry Knott has left 
to spend some months wit** old friends

Come and Get your Wall-pocket 
Calendar.

"“The Farmer’s Headquarters”Movement on Foot to Have Annual 
Tour Begin in Mcxieo and End at 
Vancouver.

WILSON’S
GRIM SPECTRE OF SOCIAL1the out-Vancouver, Dec. 30.—That the 

Pacific Highway Association will co
operate with the Automobile Club of 
Southern California in securing for 
the Pacific coast the Glidden Tour for 
the coming year is shown by the fact 
that the officials of the P.H.A. have 
written the American Automobile As
sociation and other eastern people 
who control the annual automofeile 
classic of the country, urging them to 
hold this event on the Pacific coa’fet, 
or at least to include some far west 
city in the itinerary. "

It is contended by the motorists 
and good roads enthusiasts on the 
Coast that this section is noiv of 
enough importance, and there is suffi
cient business to warrant holding the 
1911 Glidden tour on the Coast ex
clusively, making it an international 
affair, running from Tia Juana, Mexi
co, to Vancouver, B.C. The fact that 
this route completely crosses the 
United Stipes and originates in one 
foreign country and ends in another, 
has the unique feature that no Glid- 
don tour has ever been offered before.

If highway officials and those in 
charge cf road construction on the 
Coast knew that this route would be 
adopted, it wchild fee a tremendous 
incentive to road building in all the 
territory affected ; and even though 
hut little improvement was made on 
the present conditions, roads would 
undoubtedly be in better condition 
than some parts of last year’s Glidden 
tcur route offered.

If this national motoring event is 
brought to the Coast the coming 
year, there is no» question but that the 
reception that will be given the visi
tors will outdo everything that has 
been provided them in the past in the 
way of entertainment and hospitality, 
for it is acknowledged by all that the 
people of Southern California especi
ally are the premier entertainers of 
the world; and for that matter, the, 
entire west has the reputation, which 
is founded on experience, of extend
ing every one enthusiastic hospitality. 
There is but little doubt that all good 
roads and automobile associations in 
the three Coast states and British 
Columbia will join hands in urging 
tiie Glidden tour for the Pacific coast 
for the coming year.

44 Queen’s Are,A sad occurrence has taken place 
near Evarts. The body of Mrs. J 
Bauer being found burned in her 
snack. The husband was working 
away when the sad fatality occurred. 
It is believed that Mrs. Bauer, being 
subject to fits,» was suddenly seized 
with one and upset the lamp, which set 
fire to the place.
-The wedding,' which took place at 
Willow Lodge, of Mrs. H. Scarre and 
*• C. Heine, of Huxley, and son of J. 
Heine, Iowa, was an interesting affair. 
The bride was given away by A. 
Sc'arfe and the matrons of honor were 
Mrs. A. Scarfe and Mrs. W. Hatcher. 
The groom was assisted by Walter 
Scarfe. The Rev. W. Whitehead per
formed the ceremony. The happy 
couple, after taking a tour through the 
States, will take up their residence in 
the newly built house.

James Cameron, of B.C., an old 
timer here; Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Now- 
ers, of Calgary, late of this town, and 
Miss A. McLean, visiting her uncle 
here, were all visitors here over the 
Christmas holidays.

G. M. Stevenson, of Little Red Deer, 
leaves next week on a .business trip to 
the old country.

A very pleasant entertainment was 
given by the pupils at the Little Red 
Deer Schoolhouse. D. Sinclair, of 
shorthorn reputation, occupying the 
chair. Miss Legge, the teacher, was 
presented - with a handsome gold

Germans Alarmed by Radical-Soil 
Alliance.

Berlin, Jan. 6.—At the recent 
election in Libau. Prussia, althoil 
Radical candidate defeated his] 
servatlve opponent with a mai 
of nearly 3,000 the contest was ] 
ed with encouragement by the 
servatlve press, because the Sod 
candidate had also been defelwere soon 

After Sheriff Merritt 
and Deputy Sheriri Wilcox had 
a night in trailing 
through the woods they 
them in a shack on the shore of Lake 

Sheriff Merritt stood guard 
to summon

ùtiBÈsspent, 
the fugitives 

came upon

Kootenai.
while Deputy Wilcox went i 
help.

Shortly after Wilcox had ___
of*the bandits, Jesse McClellan, cr 
ed out of the shack and started 
run. Merritt commanded him 
halt, but instead McClellan reai

are

has more than ordinary signifie 
because it has never before feeei 
presented by anyone but an agrJ 
Conservative, and because it id 
first seat captured by the Left 1 
part of the country supposed t 
an impregnable stronghold od 
Extreme Right. The Conserxd 
journals, therefore, view the resii 
this bye-election with grave coni 
and accuse the Liberals and Rad 
of making common-cause with thd 
cialists to bring about the com! 
ruin of Imperial Germany.

On the other hand, the organ 
Liberal and Radical opinion are I 
lant in the extreme, declaring thaj 
bye-election is an indication of 1 

happen at the general elel 
this^year. so that it constitute! 
effective reminder to the Govern! 
that a policy of extreme reactij 
the best way to stimulate a pro! 
sive political movement in the J
try- «

The socialist organs, who exl 
all theif» influence to persuade I 
adherents'to vote for the Radicalj 
dklate at the second ballot. als<| 
press satisfaction at th,e revers! 
Perienced by the extreme agrl 
Conservative party.

1 CHOCCLATE.S'
The ÿweeleît delight of children. 
The purest confections made 
W.J.Boyd Candy Co.

% WINNIPEG ____*teem in which she is held. Refresh
ments were handed round and every 
one enjoyed themselves.

Dr. Twëdale, our dentist, leaves tor a 
month’s vacation- tô Ontario, and hud 
office will be closed for that period.

The new town council will meet tor 
the first time next Monday to organize 
the various committees and form their 
programme for the coming year; and 
the schodl board will meet on Thursday
n6j] F. Fumerton, L. C. Harry and W. 
Edgar were chosen as the three eMers 
to fill the vacancies at the Presbyterian 
Church.'

Innisfail. Dcember 31. t_____

Mounted Police Officials
Ottawa, Jan. 3—Colonel Fred White 

conip trailer of the Hoyal North-West 
Mounted Police, has left for Winnipeg

even a larger cut this next season 
Athabasca Landing, Dec. 29, 19H

CASHED BOGUS CHECKS.

Buil®n" Hews Service.
river-8 went » ,leaje here by the 
about . ini Saturday last, when?£ter4Ull“a hut ‘for IS? wLeasT 

Thrl® is pretty late for river freighting-
a ?ew davf?î,,°f Grouard- was in town 
after a ^rtthls Te.ek en route home. 
Ii.r.,alh^e weeks’ trip east.J cessful cuhT aftemoon a very suc- 
held* <?£ SVTa.Su entertainment was 

15,, Aln the Methodist Hall for the 
iA,?iay/c,h001 scholars. Games were 

A’ and a -supper given the 
Children, after Which the Christmas

Shortly after a musical prografei 
was given .however, the" last sandwich 
was eaten; the last present unwrap-’ 
ped and admired, the last bag of 
candy opened and the children came" to’ 
order for the program furnishrid by 
the Citizen’s band and otHeh wrifl-l 

.known vocalists and instrumentalists 
of the city who found pleâs'üre'in 

I helping to- make the day one .that. 
i would be long remembered by the 
children. This over., a glad New Year’ 
was extended to all and the day of 

j good things was eiosfed.
| This event * is all* the more 
, cant, because,

Firemen Were Injured.

New York, Jan. 6.—Caught 
hack, draft during the fire which s 
a- five storey building causing est] 
ed damage of a hunderd thou sat. 
iars. four firemen were serious-;i 
Probably fatally injured.1 The 
threatened St. Vincent hospital, 
was confined to a single structure

Bancroft, Ont.. Jan. S W. A. 
Reddick, of Carlaw township, near 
Fort Stewart, started the fire and 
went -back to bed. His seven-year-old 
girl was playing around the stove 
alone, when her clothing became ig-, 
nited. She was so badly burned that 

■she died shortly afterwards.

signifi-
nbt only, is it one of 

’e" recent origin but it has .already grip- 
,nt ped the hriWts of - Edmonton people.
on Not one clasp or one race are the re- „„ ................... ....
. I cipients or supporters, but all classes Board for p-rmission to increase 
111 have united Nn, their assistance to the. capital stock ot the^ Uniqn Banl 
:n- ^ - Canada from $4.000.000 to $8,000,0it- United Aids, who have good cause t° - accordance with plans announce 

feel that their, year’s work has been" connection with the purchase of 
I crowned with success. United Empire Brink.

Calgary Bi.-nk Clearings. 
Calgary. Jan. 6—Calgary

clearings for the week endihg Ji 
Were $2.934,976: for the eorresj 
’pg week last year $2.310.949, a
Crease of $824.027. j

to $1,À5,000.

-.-^iawaeeiiK- .'■■■-•iHoafcu’-

ilv rr.'p'-
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